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lead, kindly light.
DA J, n. NEWMAN. -

Lend, Kindly Light, amid the enolrellnpgloom, 
Lead Thou me on.

Tbe night la dark, and I am tar from homo. 
Lead Thon me on.

Keep Thou my feet i I do not ask to see 
Tbe distant Meno; one etep enough tor me.

I wae not oyer thos, nor pray’d that 
Thon abonld’at lead me on,

I lored to choose and see my path; but now. 
Lead Thou me on,

I lored tbe garish day; add, spite of fears, 
Pride ruled my will, remember not past years.

Bo long This power has blest me, sure It still 
Will lead me on.

O'er moor and fen, o’er crag and torrent, 
Till tbe night la gone.

And with the morn those angel faosa smile, 
Which I bare lored long alnce and lost awhile.

Memorial Services for Frances 
Matilda (White) Brown, 

wife of Albert W. Brown, were held at.Mt 
Auburn Chapel, Cambridge, Mass., on Sun
day, February 22, 1903, ut 4 o’clock p. m. 
There was a very large attendance of rela- 
tiveZ nnd friends, tho sendee# being con
ducted by Rev. William H. Lybn^D.D., of tlio 
First Parish Church (Unitarian) of Brook
line, Mass.

The services commenced with tho singing 
of tlio hymn ‘'Lead Kindly Light” by tho 
Beethoven Quartet, nt tho conclusion of 
which the following selections were rend by 
the Rev. Dr. Lyon:

AULD LANO SYNE.

•It singeth low in every henrt, 
We hear it ench and all,— 

A song of those who answer not, 
However wo may call.

They throng tho silence of the breast: 
Wo seo tlicm as of yore,—

Tho kind, the true, the brave, the sweet, 
Who walk with us no more.

’Tin hard to take the burden up, 
When these have laid it down:

They brightened all tho joy of life, 
They softened every frown.

But, oh! ’tin good to think of them 
When we are troubled sore;

Thanks be to God that such have been, 
Though they nre hero no more!

More homelike seems the vast unknown, 
Since they have entered there;

To follow them were not so hard, 
Wherever they may fare.

They cannot be where God is not, 
Ou any sen or shore;

Whato’er betides, thy love abides, • 
Our God forever more.

a (John W. Chadwick.)
SELECTIONS FROM THE SCRIPTURES.

"The Lord is nigh unto all them that call 
upon him, tb all that call upon Him in truth. 
The Lord is nigh unto them that are of a 
broken heart, and saveth such us be of a 
contrite spirit

••Whither shall I go from Thy Spirit or 
whither shall I flee from Thy Presence? If 
I ascend up into heaven, Thou art there. If 
I make my bed in the grave, behold. Thou 
art there. If I take tho wings of the morn
ing and dwell in tho uttermost ports of the 
sea, even there-shall Thv hand lead me, and 
Thy right hand shalKhold me. If I say, 
surely the darkness shall cover me, even the 
night shall be light about me. Tho darkness 
nnd tho light are both alike to Thee.

"And one of tlio elders answered, saying 
unto me, 'What are these which are arrayed 
in white robes, and whence camo they?’ And 
I said to him, 'Sir, thou knowest’ And he 
said unto me, These aro they which came 
out of great tribulation. Therefore are they 
before tho throno of God and servo Him day 

. and night in tlie temple.’
^Though Jesus were, a son, yet learned He 

obedience by tlio tilings which Ho suffered. 
For it became God, for Whom are all things 
and by Whom are all things, in bringing 
many sons unto glory, to make tho captain 
of tbelr salvation perfect through suffering.

"Behold, whnt manner of lovo tho Father 
hath bestowed upon us that we should bo 
called tho children of God. And such wo 
nre. Beloved, now are wo tho children of 
God; and it doth not yet appear what wc 
shall be, but wo know that when Ho shall 
appear wo shall bo like Him. And every 
one that hath this hope in him, purifleth 
himself, even as Ho is pure.

’Tho Spirit itself beareth witness with our 
spirits that wo are the children of God; and, 
if children, then heirs—heirs of God and joint 
heirs with Christ, if so bo that wo suffer 
with Him that we also may bo glorified to
gether. For I reckon that the sufferings of 
this present time arc not worthy to bo com
pared with the glory that shall bo revealed 
In us.

"For we know that if our earthly houso of 
this tabernacle be dissolved, wo have a build
ing of God, a houso not made with hands, 
eternal, In the heavens. For this mortal must 
put on Immortality, then shall bo brought to 
pass tho saying that is written, ‘Oh 'death, 
whore is thy sting? Oh grave, where is 
thy victory?'

"For which cause wo faint not, but though 
our outward man perish, the Inward man is 
renewed day by day. For pur light affliction, 
which Is but for a moment, worketh for us a

for more exceeding and eternal weight of 
glory; while we look not at the things which 
are seen, but at the things which aro not 
seen; for the things which are seen ore tem
poral, but the things which aro not seen are 
eternal.

‘The eternal God Is our refuge, and under
neath uro tho everlasting arms.

"Tlio 'I/ord is my shepherd, 1 shall not 
want Ho mnketh mo to He down in green 
pastures. He lendeth me beside the still 
waters. He restore th'my soul. Ho leadeth 
me in the paths of righteousness, for his 
name’s soke. Yea, though I walk through 
tlie valley of the shadow of death, I will fear 
no evil, for Thou art witli mo, Thy rod and 
Thy staff they comfort me. Surely goodness

Mrs, Francis Matilda ( White) 
.Brown.

and mercy shall follow* me all tbe days of my 
life; and I shall dwell in the houso of the 
Lord forever.’*

ABSENCE. ^

What shall I do with all tho days and hours 
Thnt must be counted ere I see thy face?

How shall I charm tlie interval that lowers 
Between this time nnd thnt sweet time of 

grace?

I’ll toll thee; for thy sake, I will lay hold 
Of nil good aims, nnd consecrate to thee, 

In worthy deeds, ench moment thnt is told 
While thou, beloved one, art fnr from me.

For thee, I will arouse my thoughts to try 
All heavenward flights, all high and holy 

strains;
For thy denr sake, I will walk patiently

Through these long hours, nor call their 
minutes pains.

I will this weary blank of absence make 
A noble task time, nnd will therein strive 

To follow excellence, nnd to o’ertnke
More good than I have won since yet I 

live.

So may this darksome time build up in me 
A thousand graces which shall thus be 

thin?;
So mny thy love nnd longing hallowed be, 

And thy dear thought an influence divine.
(F. A. Kemble.)

Wherefore with these words comfort ono 
another.

Tho hymn "Passing Out of tbe Shadows" 
was then sung by tlio quartet

PASSING OUT OF THE SHADOW.

Passing out of tho shadows, 
Into a purer light;

Stepping behind tho curtain, 
Getting a clearer light;

Laying aside a burden, 
This weary mortal coil;

Done with the world's vexations, 
Done with its tears and toil.

Tired of nil earth’s playthings, 
Heartsick nnd ready to sleep;

Ready to bid our friends farowell, 
Wondering why they weep;

Passing out of tlio shadow, / 
Into eternal day: /

Why do wc call this dying, 
This sweet going away?

REMARKS DY REV. DR. WILLIAM H. LYON.

Death, my (riends, Is always tragic, always 
sad. Under the very best circumstances 
there is the parting, there is tho dreadful 
blow, and there Is tho thought of separation 
that must como; and there is the conflict, tho 
struggle that goes on, I presume, in most 
spiritual natures between faith and sense; 
and that tragic clement which is found in 
every death b not lacking in tho death of her 
whom today wo mourn. Sho was ono from 
whom it was bard to part; ono whom tho 
earth is poorer for the loss of.

Twenty years have passed—nearly twenty 
years—since I saw her, and I think tho Im
pression which sho made upon mo then is as 
living as though I had seen her yesterday,— 
so rich, so well-defined,, so strong a personal
ity was this; nnd the'years that have passed 
since then, and tho trials through which sho 
hns passed, and the great demands which Ufa 
has made upon her bave proved that tho Im-

pression which you gained when you first saw 
her wns a correct impression. Sho main
tained through nil these trying circumstances, 
which we will not sully the sacredness of 
tho place by mentioning, nn unbroken cheer
fulness. She wns to her husband not only 
the keeper of-bis home, tho provider of tilings 
material in the household, but sho was bis 
spiritual helper. Her faith, which was 
founded upon tho unshakable belief in the 
reality of tlio hereafter, in the permanence of 
the life of tlio spirit, and in tho nearness of 
all those thnt have gone before—her faith 
sustained her' through very many trying 
hours, and enabled her also to sustain those 
whose strength, perhaps, without her, would 
have broken. Such courage, lasting, let mo 
remind you, through years enough*to make a 
generation, is a very, very rare tiling; and 
today we praisc it by her ashes.

Let us cheer nnd encourage each othtr by 
tho thought that such courage is possible in 
human life, for no ono knows how soon you 
nnd I may need exactly tliat fortitude. To
day, whether we be happy or unhappy, wo 
ennnot tell whnt waits for-’is around some 
corner which soon wc may. him. If wo arc 
unhappy, we know not wh.it good fortune 
awaits u«; if we arc happy, wo know not 
whnt evil fortune there stands before us. Let 
us remember, therefore, thnt courage, such 
as we have seen, so rare in itself, is yet pos
sible for us nil; and let us take heart ns wc 
face the evils that have come upon us, or 
mny come, as wo think of this very bright 
example. Nevertheless, bright ns it was, tlie 
very brightness deepens today our sadness.

The tragic element which belongs, as I have 
said, to nil deaths, belongs to this death also; 
but, in addition to thnt, th Arc is a special 
clement of tragedy .which, it seems to mo, is 
almost ns pathetic as anything which I have 
over heard. It wns bard, to struggle through 
a generation, but was it not hard that sho 
should reach almost her termination of it, 
almost the point where she couM put out her 
hand nnd touch tlie prize for which thnt long 
battle had been waged, and then should lie 
-do^n^nd die? Ono’s tbor^Ats go back to 
that great leader of Israel, who stood on Pis
gah’s height, nnd saw nfar off tho Promised 
Land, bnt was never allowed to enter it. He 
wns buried upon tlio height where he stood,

in our minds, hut the sunshine floats all over 
this house, and this place of graves, telling 
us that tho light of the countenance of God 
is upon 4», telling ur that the life beyond b, 
after all, but one life, thnt which Is best nnd 
sweetest here.

Lot us pray.
PRAYER.

Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, who 
nrt tlio Lord both of Life andjof Death, to 
Whom all the dead are alive, in Whom In
deed there is no death, wc thank Thee for 
the bright sky thnt arches so serenely nnd 
ho purely over thb city of the dead, telling 
us that even so over nil our sorrows and 
griefs and berenveritents Thy lovo broods 
nnd hovers; that however dark one spot or 
another may seem to us. jet the whole is 
hold in Thy hand, b protected nnd nourished 
by Thy wisdom, nnd kept close to Thee. Thou 
linst taught us by Thy Servant to hold that, 
though we feel after Theo if happily we may 
find Thee, Thou nrt not far from nny one of 
ns; yen, even nt thb moment, when out of 
the midst of our griefs we cry ont. Where is 
our God? Ho b litre with us by our side. It 
b lie who speaks to us in • the trembling 
voices of our friends. It is He who shines 
upon us in the tears that arc shed for us. It 
is lie who bents with hb own life in the 
hearts which sympathize with us. Grant, 
therefore, thnt whatever may happen unto 
us, whatever dear ones mny be taken from 
us, that our hearts may be kept steadfast in 
our faith and grounded upon ouf trust in 
Thee.

And now we thank Thee, first of all, for all 
the happy memories that come crowding up 
into this still hour; the recollection of many 
words spoken and many deeds done that In 
the course of tlie heaping nnd piling of years 
have been hidden from sight We thank Thee 
for nil tho steady influence that poma out of 
all of those deeds nnd words into thfc pres
ent moment, lifting us up, and bearing us on 
eo thnt our friend, though dend, yet Iwcth in 
us. Mny nil that b beautiful, sweet nnd wo
manly in tho life that has passed, remain to 
make our time glad, may make life seoin bet
ter living, to us. not only because of the ex- 
^ctation of reunion, but abo because of the 
recollections that survive and strengthen us.

And then we turn'around from the tilings 
that have been, and look forward to the 
things that shall be.

Oh, how great n mercy thb is Thou hast 
conferred on us, that we should not only live 
tho life that now is, with its joys, its Ratis- 
factions, its privileges, and its opportunities, 
but wo should also live thnt eternal life, of 
which this life is a part, and which 
stretches on and on and out of sight.

Wc know not how near to us those who 
have gone before us may be; we almost feel 
tlie brush of their wings, we almost hear the 
whisper of their voices, but help us to wel
come tho hour when they shall come, when 
the thin veil of sense that has dropped be
tween them and us mny fall entirely away, 
and wo shall see as wo are seen by them, and 
know them even ns we arc known by them, 
nnd so shnll memoir turn into fact, nnd all 
tho things that liavXbeen shall come back 
again glorified and transfigured in a great 
and beautiful reality.

Let Thy blessing rest upon those who nre 
more especially bereaved at tills time, from 
whoso circle ono has been taken upon whom 
they relied for so many years, and who was 
to them so dear and so helpful. Grant unto 
them in tho years that remain to them here 
upon tho earth nil happy recollections, and 
all the Inspiration from the life thnt hns been, 
and all the help and exaltation that come 
from tho contemplation of the life that is to 
be. For our friends are always with us; they 
live in us; their strength b our strength; nnd 
their goodness b our virtue. And bo with 
all others of kin, of companionship, or of 
neighborhood, or acquaintance; nil who have 
como hero thb dny to show their respect to 
tho dead, nnd their sympathy with tho living. 
Help ur all to be lifted up by the memory of 
tbe things that nro beautiful and grand, nnd 
help us all to wait with seriousness until onr 
time shall come, and when that time shall 
come, when Thy hand shall be placed upon 
our shoulders nnd tho words shnll be spoken 
In our ears, which we cannot refuse to hear, 
nnd which wo cannot evade, may wo go wil
lingly, and gladly, ns those who hnve learned 
to live with Thee hero and are not afraid to 
live witli Thee hereafter. Which things wo 
ask in tho spirit of Him who brought light 
nnd Immortality and life. Amen.

Tho hymn "Abid© With Mo" wns then 
sung by tho quartet, and the benediction 
pronounced:

May tbe peace of God, which passeth all 
understanding, which the world cannot give 
nor tnke nwny, abide with us and In our 
hearts and lives forever. Amen.

nnd he never shared the milk and honey of 
Canaan with tlio people whom he had trained, 
nnd up to that moment had led. And our 
denr friend, having fought the battle so 
bravely, having kept up not only her own 
courage, but tho courage of those about her, 
lay down before the end had come, almost, 
as I have said, where sho could lay her hand 
upon the things for which they all had strug
gled. and saw them not

And yet these tilings nre but for the mo
ment. "Our light affliction,” said the scrip
ture, which I have rend, "is but for a mo
ment." All life, with its victory, Its defeat, 
its straggles and its joys—nil life is but, after 
all, a moment, nnd then tlie gates swing wide 
open and we enter into tliat eternity where 
all tho prizes of this life will seem to us os 
nothing. They were not nothing; they trained 
that immortal spirit, which Is tho only valu
able tiling in this life, nnd ns we think of our 
sister going out of life we must not think of 
her ns unfortunate, even though sho passed 
away before tho end was reached. On tho 
contrary, God hnd trained, nnd disciplined, 
nnd sweetened, and refined thnt soul so that 
when, nt last, sho entered into whatever tasks 
or whatever joys there nro for her hereafter, 
she was tlie better for tho long straggle, yen, 
oven better, perhaps, for the disappointment, 
if she felt it at all. And so today let us share 
not only her courage, but her faith. We 
think of her In that life which is so hard to 
picture to ourselves, which sometimes in our 
depressed moments it seems to us Aiqnnot 
exist, those moments when tho cold form lies 
before us, nnd we find it hard to believe that 
tho spirit b not also Impersonally therein. 
Let us believe, as she believed, that death is 
but tho merest transition, tlio slight passing 
through a gate, Into a hereafter that b per- 
hnps~nearer to us all tho time than wo think 
it is.

For my part—and I think I speak your feel
ings also—I feel that I turn away from this 
moment, and from these ashes, refreshed, and 
strengthened, and uplifted by tho thought of 
this life, of its courage, and of Its faith.

Ah, roy friends, it cannot bo long for any 
of ur before tho final moment comes, before 
wo pass through the gates, and know those 
tilings about which we so finely speculate 
today. What b to bo hereafter wo may not 
know. It has been established by a power 
nnd wisdom greater thnn ours. But there b 
one thing thnt b In our power, and that b 
tho life tliat now Is. Whatever tho life that 
shall bo may prove to bo, it b the continuance 
nnd It b tho consequence of tho life which wo 
live here. Lot us, therefore, not speculate too 
dearly upon tho life that shall be, but turn 
our attention and our strength upon tho life 
that now is, sure that wo can gain no spir
itual height, and that we can lay up no spir
itual treasure that shall not bo upon tho other 
side a grace even more valuable than It b to 
us here. And that b why thb, after all, b 
not anything -but a victor:*: that Is why it b 
not tho shadow of death which b uppermost

That flesh-bound volume (man) b the only 
revelation that b, that was, thnt can be. In 
thnt b the imago of God painted; in that b 
tho law of God written; In that b the 
prombe of God revealed. Know thyself; for 
through thyself only canst thou know God.— 
Ruskin.

A THOUGHT.

If you might always bave. Love, 
The sunshine and the flowers,

And I tbe cold and loneliness
Of bitter Wintry hours:

If any sweetness in my life
Would answer to your name, 

And I might bear whatever loss.
Whatever wrong or pain,

Would otherwise fall to you, Love, 
As falls the Autumn rain;

I think I could not ask, Love, 
For any happier hours, 

Than Just to know God gives to you 
Tbe sunshine and the flowers.

Lilian Whiting.

A Psychological Experiment.
— .J

BY EDWABDllMCBEABE matbeb.

CHAPTER IV.

Helen Vernon bed the faculty, rare enough, 
it may be, of being able to ait perfectly still 
and tnke a mental impression. Sho felt tho 
subtleness to a degree tliat often impelled 
some expression in a word or action which 
she herself did not quite understand, nnd sho 
would wonder afterward that she had been 
so Swaged by tho impelling force. She hnd 
sometimes been told by some of the spiritual
istic fraternity thnt she was mcdiumistlc.

There was an interpretation of it in which 
she believed, though it was rather the Emer
sonian than the materializing phase of this 
truth. Emerson's assertion that all knowl
edge is in the atmosphere, as it were, and 
thnt the most impressionable brain would an
nounce it first, attracted her, and there were 
certain rare moods In which tho girl caught 
something of the powers of tlie seer and tho 
prophet. A temperament so vibratory, so 
mercurial, so tremulously responsive to every 
change of atmosphere or wave of influence Is 
a most unfortunate endowment Measured 
by the code ot the Medes and Persians of so
ciety, its possessor is adjudged inconsistent 
perhaps unreliable and in actual effect this 
judgment is not altogether unjust Helen 
Vernon was often In this conflict of the con
sciousness of her real and genuine constancy 
of feeling, of a certain true polarity of na
ture, but ot the deflection from strict outer 
observances that she suffered from her sus
ceptibility to transient influences. There 
were days when she felt as if tho wires were 
all down, when she could not .place herself 
in rapport with the people about her; when 
sho felt as if sho were insulated under glass, 
and could look out and see all the world, but 
could not take part in it; when sho was 
merely a spectator not nn actor in the drama. 
Her temperament thus seemed one more of 
her moods nnd tenses thnn it wns in reality, 
nnd in these curiously isolated hours no ono 
had ever touched her as did Lynde Mantell. 
There were between them strong latent affin
ities of nature, while their differences were 
more purely externa L It was in one of these 
far-away moods that Mr. Mantell found her 
that dny when he called nt Mrs. Maynard's 
to necompany tho ladies to call on Miss Pey
ton. The servant ushered him into tho parlor. 
Helen was not there, but tbe room held traces 
of her presence. A filmy handkerchief, with 
its faint fragrance of violet, fluttered out of a 
half-opened volume of German philosophy.

Masses of pond lilies were placed here and 
there on mantel and bracket, and a marine 
landscape of rocks and sunset sky at New
port was touched into new brilliancy by the 
flitting gleam of sunshine that rested on It 
Mr. Mantell was looking at this wonderful 
blt of coloring and wave-motion as Helen en
tered. Costumed in some delicate pearly- 
gray,—gown, hat nnd gloves all repeating the 
shade, with no hint of color save a rose, 
which gave Its faint reflection of a flush to 
the delicate face, with its dark, luminous eyes 
and masses of dark hair, Helen bad never 
looked more beautiful. She entered the room 
with her own peculiar gliding grace and seat
ed herself by a small table that stood in the 
bay window.

"I am sorry to have kept yon waiting," she 
said, "but you know I am 'a woman of af
fairs.’ I have a fancy for bearing myself say 
it sometimes, as a sort of guarantee of real
ity. This life Is all so new and strange tn 
me. that half tho time I feel as If I were In a 
dream. I ask myself a dozen times a day, 
•Am I really myself, or somebody else?’ ”

"It is a great change in your life, this work- 
a-day atmosphere?" ho sold, interrogatively.

“Not so much change,” she replied, “as re
alization. I have done this thing, just what 
I am doing every day, in day-dreams ever 
since I can remember, and while in a way I 
expected this fulfillment, yet. now it has come, 
it Is half phantasmagoria to me. It is all a 
wonder-land. "Do you perceive,” she con
tinued, “this now trend in the novel writing? 
I have been tracing it out In tho similarity 
of construction today In three or four of the 
latter-day notables, by way of acquiring a 
standard for tho manuscripts we have sub
mitted. Tbe day is quite past, I think, when 
there Is much point to the "question, ’Who 
reads an American book?* Just why should 
wc look for a foreign stamp before we 
admit It worthy onr attention?"

(Continued on page 8.)
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TSI ODDMT MAN.

'There'Win a man at Steven© ton. 
The oddest In the West; --z

Ha al war* rose with morning's sun.
With evening's, went to rest

Ha thought the bright day made for toil, 
The dark night made for sleep,

Tliat man’s work wag to till the aoll. 
Woman** their hoase to keep.

He wept when grief brought other* low. 
He smiled when other* am lied,

Iio seldom wore a darkened brow, 
And seldom was be riled.

Wlien loanee came to field or fruit. 
He’d neither fume nor fret:

And though be wore a threadbare suit. 
He ne’er had suit for debt.

Bo odd, he neither smoked nor ch owe I, 
Yet waa be strong nnd halo.

Earth's golden fruit his chosen food. 
His drink pure Adam’s ale.

Around the winter fire he joked,
* Told stories with a vim;
Ho said sometimes his chimney smoked, 

Tliat wns enough for him.

Ono dny his boy enme on the run, 
To tell him Brindle’s dead;

"There’ll be more hay for t’other one," 
Wns nil thg old mnn said.

"Put, Tn. the lightning’s killed her too," 
His weeping child did sny—

"Don’t cry. ’tis well for me nnd you;
We’ll sell the hides nnd hay!"

So queer in speech, so strange in life. 
Ho praised his children four;

Ho wt id ho hnd tho loveliest wife 
That ever swept n floor.

Tlie lark thnt sung so gay nnd glnd, 
. Wns not mope blithe thnn he;
Wandering nlono he said he hnd 

The best of company.

He snid in wnys of trade men ought 
Tlie sacred truth to bold.

He ne’er run down whnte’er he bought. 
Nor praised whnte’er he sold.

"Do unto others ns ye would 
Thnt others do to you;"

He thought men in n horse-trade could 
Re honest, just nnd true.

He thought in countries we call free, 
Thnt women o^ght to vote;

He snid hr did not quite ngrec 
With nil that St. Paul wrote.

When winter snows were cold nnd deep. 
Hr fed the birds with corn;

Thr nightingale sung him to sleep. 
The Inrk woke him nt morn.

He thought the world wns made for beast, 
As well ns mndc for man;

Ho did not think it right to feast 
On life’s great caravan.

Ho said, all things since time began 
Strove upward to tlie sun;

A higher class of beast and mnn. 
Before the world Is done.

On points of thenlogic strife.
He spent but little breath;

He thought Christ saved more by his life, 
Thnn he did by his death.

Ho seldom board the Priest rehearse
Tlie wisdom of God’s ways;

Ho thought thnt murderous war wns worse, 
Tlmn breaking Snbbnth dnys.

Thnt oft repeated rites nnd prayers
Wore vain in church or state;

That Love to mnn doth build the stairs 
Up to tho golden gate.

Thnt God is love, nnd loves man well, 
And will forevermore;

That Memory makes our-heaven or bell 
On tlie eternal shore.

How cnlm his life from youth to nge;
He changed all grief to mirth,

Thon Joyful to a higher stage 
He lightly stept from earth.

Upon the marble nt bis bend,
Hh Epitaph these words:—

"Here lies n man who always fed
The little winter birds!”

They enme where’er tlie tidings ran, 
To grasp bis honest hnnd;

I wish you could have seen this man, 
The-oddest in tho Innd!

William Goldsmith Brown.
Stevens Point, Feb. 10, 1003. ~*,

The Man of Tomorrow.
A Study nf spirit Return.

CHIKLKn DAWDABK. ^

Modern Spiritualism has professed to tell us 
so much concerning the life of mnn nfter 
death thnt it seems to be our own fault if wo 
remain ignorant of the details of our own fu
ture. Medium lips hnve beemopened to teach 
us, nnd inspired pens to give us vivid pictures 
of our coming life "over there," till it hns 
seemed to many as if death were but n step
ping stone across an invisible boundary be
tween one state nnd another, with a slight 
change in climate nnd social conditions. The 
writer has, in previous articles, shown nnd 
proved tlie unreliability. In mnny respects, of 
the most genuine spirit return as a truth 
bearer to wenry mortals. Tales and teach
ings so brought will not bear analysis, al
though personal identity hns been reasonably 
proved again and ngaln. But it is one tbiug 
to give greeting to nn old friend, and quite 
another to accept the teachings nnd preach
ings he gives us as gospel of the higher life.

His ability to sometimes talk wisely and 
well about this life is, of course,' recognized. 
It is his talk about himself, and the details of 
his present life that compel the student to 
pause, nnd, like the careful elephant, test the 
strength of the bridge before be accepts it ns 
safe to trust himself upon it. It is not only 
what the returning spirit says, but much thnt 
ho docs not or, cannot say that arouses our 
suspicion thnt our friend has either changed 
for the worse, or else is compelled and limited 
by conditions-he cannot control.

For instance, we all believe In progress 
after death, nnd it has seemed most reason
able that wise and learned men of earth life 
should become yet more wise and learned 
after death, if personal immortality be a fact 
That Implies teachings by those who know 
more to those who know less, and are desir
ous to learn- It implies gatherings, whether 
we call them schools or colleges, for such pur
poses, with libraries nnd museums adapted 
to a student's need. But progress will surely 
impel the individual spirit to pass on, from 
time to time, into new fields with advan
tages of^urther study, and he wilt as surely, 
have left footprints by which he may be fol
lowed In other words, the wise teacher in 
spirit life will certhinly have contributed to 
the stored knowledge which we call libraries; 
nnd It is equally certain thnt museums will 
carefully hoard his gathered facts and curi
osities. as in earth life.

So much Is a pleasant picture of the pres

ent belief of the intelligent believer in bls 
own immortality and coming experience. It 
In reasonable. No one will dispute It. Yet It 
Is at this point that the student is startled 
to discover that all Is not so clear and plain 
as he has Imagined. Hr eren fears lest he 
mny hare been building n mere castle in the' 
air, a structure thnt Is without nny real foun
dation. It thus becomes most Important thnt 
wc gather every fnct nt otir disposal ns es
sential In our search for truth. Let us now 
take a most Interesting fnct of today, using 
It ns a practical Illustration to see what It 
can tench us. —.

I presume most or >11 of my renders are 
aware of the recent startling discoveries nt 
Nippon near; Babylon. Professor Hilprecht, 
of the Tini read ty of Pennsylvania, /hu spent 
fourteen years exploring in,the deserts of 
Babylonia, nnd has nt Inst discovered the old 
city of Nippur—or rather fifteen old cities of 
Nippur, tlie ruins of one serving ns the foun
dation for the next He has discovered al
ready some 23,000 tablets, nnd expects to find 
mnny thousands more, written, probably 7,000 
yenrs ago. He proposes to devote his life to 
deciphering the hieroglyphics graven upon 
these tablets of unbaked clay^He has al
ready discovered thnt the scientists of Nippur 
were magnificent mathematicians nnd astron
omers 5,060 yenrs ngo. He has a tablet with 
minute nnd carefully correct calculationa^as 
to tlte constellation Scorpio. Yet our mod
ern instruments of precision were unknown 
to them. He finds thnt tho children in the 
schools hnd to learn one other language than 
thnt of their parents. The poor little 
wretches had to learn the multiplication table 
up to 39 times 39; nnd tlie astronomers enr- 
ried out this bible to 1,300 times 1,300. So 
much, at least, is now known of that ancient 
people. The habit of the conqueror of n city 
in those days wns to destroy every building, 
nnd thus ns fnr ns possible leave no sign of 
the city’s existence. This hns hnppened'to 
Nippur ngnin and ngnin, ns we have said, 
one city nnd civilization thus building upon 
the mins of its predecessor, nnd in its lurn 
to be destroyed in the same manner.

So the explorer digs his wny through the 
ruins of that remote past, finding strata of 
centuries upon centuries, which, like the 
rocks, nre records of convulsions in earth his
tory. While thus digging and delving their 
wny through histories nnd civilizations yet 
to be studied these American explorers have 
chanced upon a vast library that wns not, 
aud could not be destroyed by conquerors be
cause its pages were unbaked clay tablets, 
the most indestructible material yet known. 
There, but in hieroglyphics, we have the de
tailed history of a civilization thousands of 
years before history wns believed to hnve 
been born.) Tlie savage and barbarian has no 
history. Lie just lives nnd divs unknown nnd 
unsung. Some day his sons evolve a man
hood which builds temples nnd pyramids, 
which, nil the same, the ages will redtfee to 
impalpable dust. Bnt the humblest utensil 
of unbaked clay outlasts time. The nrt de
manded of its discoverer is to learn its les- 
sons;»and when he finds thnt clay tablet cov- 
ered with an unknown written language, he 
faces nn all but impossible task.

In the beginning of the nineteenth century 
a talented young physician devoted his man- 
h nod's prime to the study of Egyptian hiero
glyphics, with n success that has unveiled 
some of the secrets of a wonderful civilization 
founded upon a river’s mud. Fortunately 
some one of the remote past of our own era, 
but who lived before the hieroglyphic was 
entirely n lost art, bethought him of engrav
ing it side by side witli its translation into 
then known languages. So -it has hnppened 
thnt the famed Rosetta Stone hns proved a 
key thnt hns unlocked Time's hidden secrets 
in Egyptian history.

Bnt the men who could have done the 
same for the writings of Nippur have died, 
and left, none of their knowledge behind them. 
So the question before the presen tswri ter nnd 
render is to discover whnt has bebome of 
those men who knew the details of that past, 
and could have told it to the present. And 
the Spiritualist who dnres to think must face 
the problem, ns the writer of these lines Is 
doing in these hours of his midnight studies.

We hnve n starting point In Nature’s law 
or rule of eternal change. She does not seem 
to be particular whether it be progress or 
retrogression. She simply demands eternal 
changes of all molecular gatherings, leaving 
only the unchanged—atom, of~tnfftr-as nn 
eternal fact. So it has pleased us, ln\he 
light of modem spirit return, to picture an 
era of progress ns specially adapted to the 
life of n mnn nfter he hns died away from 
this little planet. Even if some mortals 
should in the process shrivel Into notion guess, 
others will go on evolving nn ever higher 
manhood, with greater powers nnd Increasing 
knowledge. So much hns been the inspired 
teaching of Spirit Return, whether ancient or 
modern. Yet while it commends itself to our 
hopes nnd longings, the student must be care
ful to demand proof of this growth Into an 
eternal progress by the man of/tomorrow.

Those men of Nippur, if human immortal
ity be natural law, passed, os till of us must, 
into whnt we call the higher life. Not only 
the humble peasant but the learned scientist 
nnd student each in his turn "slept with his 
fathers.” But, if spirit return, tell the 
truth, thnt learned mnn of Nippur woke to 
find his brothers of the new family circle 
very wide awake, nnd eager for knowledge. 
If he would nlso learn he must study nnd 
hnve teachers, nnd material to study. So 
thnt new bora scientist would go to school 
and college. Libraries nnd museums would 
lie certain to hold for him treasures of earth 
history as well ns that of the higher life. 
No conquerors could come to destroy nnd 
bury those records. It is true the student in 
thnt spirit college might learn nnd pass on 
far nwny from our ken or greeting, but 
everything he hnd studied and recorded would 
remain.

So Spiritualism, while asserting thnt tlie 
man of Nippur hns long passed beyond greet
ing from us, cannot nnd docs not deny that 
he mny. and in nil probability has left his 
knowledge nnd traditions In the spirit col
lege, library nnd museum. In other words, 
those hieroglyphic pages of Nippur’s history 
would hnve been open secrets to tlie Nippur 
spirit. Therefore any spirit student who 
chow would have nn eternal Rosetta Stone 
by which to read them. The spirit-man of 
the remote past may reasonably have passed 
far beyond onr present in reach,3>ut the spirit 
student of todny bolds, if human progress bo 
a fnct, nil the records by which the Nippur 
tablets can lie easily—translated. The mon 
who spent his life on earth in vain search, 
makes his wny through death to the very 
knowledge he wns seeking. Why then does 
he not come bnck nnd become our teacher?

All that wo hare pointed out ns the unex
plained in Nippur history Is equally true of 
the civilizations, with tlielr hieroglyphic 
records left in Central -America. It would 
equally apply to the still mohr ancient At
lantia, only we have no written or pictured 
records of that remote past. So wo assume, 
nnd hnve the right to assume there are In 
existence existing records of Nippur, and 
other ancient civilizations, written and ac
cumulated by the acton themselves nfter 
they hnd left earth life. This must be so if 
progress be the eternal law we nre taught to 
believe. Yet In the face of whnt is claimed 
to be a stream of spirit return all along th© 
ages, mnn the mortal gets no reliable help 
from man the spirit that would solve such 
problems. As for the asserted marks made by 
some medium, and then claimed to be trans
lated by another Inspired medium, we pass 
them by as utterly nnveridicnL Such then Is 
the problem before us. We demand to 
know why we are left helpless nnd ignorant, 
when the very knowledge we seek lies open

to the seeker who haw entered the life of the 
BorderlandT Our study must now Include an 
examination of the very essence of Spirit 
Return, baaed upon our knowledge of natural 
law in earth lire.

Han l^apdro. Cal.
- (To be continued.)

Genins—In the Light of Modern 
Spiritualism.

MB. K WAKA COOK

Tlie case of Andrew Jackson Davis, tho 
Poughkeepsie seer, is by far pie most Inter
esting and Instructive of all the hypnotic ^ob
jects. He from the inside view has described 
nil the phase# of mesmeric sleep, through the 
drenm-state, ordinary somnambulism, the 
open vision of Swedenborg, up to Independent 
clairvoyance. So nil these states, or strata 
of consciousness, mny be claimed for tlie In
dividual without mediumship. Where me- 
dlumship Is added wo mny get n wide range 
of personalities manifesting through the me
dium. of varied character, unlike each other, 
nnd unlike the medium.

Davis, as von will remember, was an In
telligent youth^Who missed the advantages'of 
education, but who escaped its disadvantages 
in hampering nnd in warping his mind. On 
discovering his wonderful powers in hypnotic 
trance ho for some rears successfully treated 
disease, nnd then by interior direction ap
pointed Dr. Lyons to be his hypnotist nnd 
the Rev. William Fishbough to act ns scribe; 
and various witnesses were also appointed to 
wntch over the great work which was to be 
elven through him. Then in one hundred nnd 
fifty-seven lectures of varying length, begin
ning In November, 1845. and finishing in 
January, 1847, he gave to the world "Nnturc's 
Divine Revelations." This work I have had 
In my mind for nearly'forty years, always' 
wntclilng the bearings of new discoveries 
upon It. and I deliberately pronounce it—Mr. 
Podmore notwithstanding—to be probably 
the most remarkable work in onr language, 
and In some respects the greatest. This is a 
In iyo order, when the thousand and one mis- 
rakes, the vain repetitions nnd other blem
ishes, are remembered, but that is niy well 
thongLt-out judgment which I could provd if 
time permitted. I do not think thnt Spirit
ualists ns n rule quite recognize whnt a won
derful work it Is. Being addressed to all 
mankind. It is both popular nnd profound. 
The popular render will miss its deeper sig
nificance, while tho profound scholar will be 
offender by the improvable nature of ninny of 
its statements, and the many demonstrable 
errors scattered through its pages.

I need not say tlmt in his recent "History 
of Modem Spiritualism," Mr. Podmore has 
quite fulled to fathom its significance, and his 
hints that it is a fraudulent concoction, ren- 
dered possible by nn extraordinary memory on 
the part of Davis, inspires mo with n feeling 
of amused contempt! You can judge the 
calibre of a man who should see nothing won
derful in Shakespeare because he reflected 
tko thought of his time, made geographical 
blunders, nnd helped himself to tho plots of 
Ids predecessors, Mr. Podmore’s judgment of 
"Nnturc’s Divine Revelations” is just ns shal
low ns such a judgment of Shakespeare. Of 
course Davis Is n mere novice in handling 
language compared with our supreme^poet, 
but just as Shakespeare transcended all pre
vious poets in the depth of bis Insight, nnd 
the central rightness of bis views, so did 
Davis transcend the thought of his time. If 
Dnvls wns not n moot ns he claimed, then he 
wns n consummate genius. The marvelous 
Instinct thnt took him straight to the broad, 
vital facts, to the right side in nearly all con- 
trou^sles. nnd enabled him to reconcile con- 
tTniiictions in higher synthesis has, I firmly 
brliriv no parallel. Swedenborg, hin spir
itual predecessor, wns a great^adentific man 
and n great seer, yet the young unlettered 
Dnvls gives whnt Is really the apotheosis of 
his system; transcends whnt Emerson cnlls 
his "adamantine limitations," his "theologic 
cramp," drops his Infernos nnd devilF and 
other nightmares, nnd soars aloft into God’s 
pure air, picturing sphere above sphere of 
ever increasing loveliness.

It is difficult to sny how mnny of the ideas 
were original, nnd It does not matter much, 
ns Dnvls said thnt he did not write because 
troth’ had not been discovered before, but to 
give it n new nnd more attractive form; and, 
throughout, ho speaks of the knowledge al- 
rendy attained, sometimes confirming, some
times criticising, and sometimes correcting it. 
The essential thing from our present stand
point is that, while using all attained knowl
edge nnd appropriating the thoughts still In 
the air, he did wlmt only a clairvoyant or a 
great genius could do--he transcended all the 
Information ho used by his wonderful selec
tion of the right facts and increased their sig
nificance by the new setting he gave them. 
Tien probably lost valne from tlie literary 
point of view In the loose nnd redundant 
manner of their statement, but they gained 
immeasurably by the way they were all fitted 
into living principles, every fact correspond
ing with larger or minuter facts nnd becom
ing at once a history nnd n prophecy, point
ing bnck to a measureless past, nnd pointing 
upwards to nn Illimitable future of ever as
cending progress.

With whnt rare Instinct he diagnosed the 
needs of his time nnd pointed out the reme
dies. In dealing with the Principles of Na
ture, how surely ho seized all that was high
est in tho existing state of knowledge. By 
the application of electrical principles 
throughout the Cosmos, and tlie tracing up 
of the progress of everv atom, he arrived nt 
an extraordinarily brilliant conception which 
turned the duality of cause and effect into a 
trinity of cause, effect nnd ultimate. Tills 
idea,* If It hnd occurred to’a scientific mnn, 
would have placed him beside the intellectual 
ginnts. Whether Davis originated it, or only 
adopted it, I do not know, .bnt It was the 
work of a consummate genius to have seized 
it and turned It to such account. It will prob
ably Like sectarian science fifty rears to come 
abreast of that splendid conception. Yet It is 
a common assertion thnt Spiritualism has 
taught ur nothing! and even the grant Fara
day demanded of D. D. Home: "If the effects 
nre miracles, or the work of .spirits, does ho 
admit the utterly contemptible character, both 
of them nnd their (results, up to the present 
time, in respect either of yielding information 
or instruction or supplying nny force of action 
of the least valne to mankind?"

Surely Spiritualism wns sent to confound 
the wisdom of tho wise, nnd betray the feet 
of clay even of tho most brazen physicists!

When Dnvls describes whnt he calls the 
"Unlvercoelum" he rises to the occasion, and, 
while transcending the highest dreams of 
poets nnd scientists and keeping strictly on 
scientific lines, he gives the grandest concep
tion of Creation that ever passed through tho 
mind of mnn. meeting ns never before all the 
demands of the Materialist nnd tho Splritunl- 
ist. and laying the foundation for thnt unique 
fusion of Science, Philosophy, nnd Religion 
which is a leading characteristic of Modem 
Spiritualism!

He gives a sublime conception of a stupen
dous Spiritual Sun, a Vortex of pure Intelli
gence, nn Infinitude of Matter nnd Motion, a 
Great Positive Mind, uniting Omnipotent 
Power nnd nil the Attributes, Principles, and 
Essences that are displayed not only in the 
Material Cosmos, bnt also Id Mental, Spiri
tuni, and Celestial realms of Inconceivable 
extent and grandeur. Tills Spiritual Sun 
throws off, by its Inherent creative energy, 
circle upon circle of suns of such Unthinkable 
splendor that our own sun is treated as a

mere planet and Its planets as mere 
satcroHa. revolving round one of the fifth 
circle of these stupendous suns! The' ae- 
trnuomers have staggered us with their state
ments of the profundity of the star depths, 
telling ua thnt light, traveling faster even 
thnn a lie. takes some Incredible number of 
years to ranch ns from the more distant stars 
revealed by thr space-penetrating telescope. 

-When the baffled eye can penetrate no farther 
the patient camera takes up the watch, and 
recording night after night rays of light too 
feeble to affect onr senses, reveals stars still 
more distant lighting up the abysmal depths 
of space! But what ore these statements 
compared with the revealing* of this young 
clairvoyant! He tells us thnt all the visible 
stars belong to only one of tho Circles of 
Suns nf which our solar system is but n 
j»oor relation! To the eye the heavens pre
sent but a chaos of stars and nebulae, but to 
tlie seer all is order and harmony, and be 
tells ns thnt "the great worlds that nre dis
tributed throughout the Immensity of space 
nre incessantly reciprocating particles nnd 
substances with each other, almost Intellec
tually. And In accordance with their density 
or rarity, with their lower or higher degrees 
of development, with their gross or refined 
conditions, are tlielr distances determined, 
nnd their motions established." He says:—

"The vast ocean of materials In ceaseless 
motion nnd activity, from whoso bosom these 
systems were developed and born Into ex
istence, and . each inconceivably' extended 
system and system of systems involved to
gether, with all their accompanying ex- 
cellcncles nnd beauties, are everlasting in
dices of future, inevitable, and corresponding 
emanations from the exhaustions Fountain 
from which all these have successively flown. 
All these productions and reproductions—all 
those suns nnd systems of suns with nil their 
accompanying worlds—are but as ono par
ticle, nre but ono breathing forth of internal 
qualities from the great eternal Fount, In 
comparison to rhe grand and glorious de
velopments thnt nre to be produced and ex
tended throughout the height, nnd depth, nnd 
length, nnd breadth of tlie whole Univer- 
coolnm! Thus but one atom has been de
veloped; nnd but one second hns clnpsed in 
comparison to the corresponding extension 
of time!

"Tinis," he continues, "the thought finds 
no resting-place. It feels tho material form, 
nnd is conscious of its habitation. It medi
tates definitely only upon objects tliat are 
suitable for its comprehension nnd associa
tion. Anything beyond such objects Is but 
n vacuum in which Imagination, whoso flight 
is swifter thnn tho sunbeam, seeks for a rest- 
ing-plnce. It searches throughout the cham
bers of tho heaven of heavens, nnd roams 
through tho labyrinths thnt nre continually 
opening into new fields of celestial beauty 
which utterly transcend all minds but that 
Mind which produced them. It returns from 
Its flight in the infinitude of space, and in
quires with breathless nnd inexpressible 
amazement: When was the beginning, mid 
when the end, of eternal time and unbounded 
creations?"

Ix»nvipg the "Unlvercoelum" ns utterly 
beyond'the limits of thought, ho turns atten
tion to that comparatively small jmrt of it 
which wo call tho Universe, which is yet 
thought nnd language-beggaring in its im
mensity. He traces the physical formation 
of our solar system through all its stages; 
describes the birth of tho planets, hints 
their history, and describes their inhabitants, 
their customs, nnd their relations with the 
spiritual spheres. Taking nil this merely ns 
an imaginative flight It is always grand nnd 
suggestive, even when not convincing.

He then tnkcfl up the history of our world 
from its birth ns n "fiery cloud" to its present 
state. Every stage is clearly described—nil 
tho geological strata, tlie motcreologicnl con
ditions, the first Iwginning of life; then tho 
flora and fauna of each stage, the gradual 
development through time inconceivable up 
to Nature's crowning glory, Man, the syn
thesis of all below him. nnd a prophecy of 
endless future development through suc
cessive spirituni spheres.

Glancing at universal history, he gives 
special attention to the Bible, giving an 
account of its contents, analyzing the various 
books, and psychologizing their authors. He 
then dissects with vigor tho theological doc
trines of his time, ' nnd denounces with 
warmth their cramping narrowness, as dis
honoring both to God nnd man. After dis
cussing with rare intelligence the questions 
involved in theology, he gives n most cheering 
philosophy of death, describing tlie painful 
outer appearances ns deceptive, nnd the in
ner experiences ns indescribably beautiful. 
This is the prelude to a growing description 
of the Mx higher spheres of existence. Speak
ing of the Second Sphere, he says'—

"I behold the spiritual Sphere ns contain
ing nil the beauties of the natural sphere 
combined and perfected. And in every 
natural sphere these beauties are represented, 
though In the first nnd rudimental degree; so 
that every earth is of itself an index and an' 
introduction to tho beauty nnd grandeur thnt 
are existing in tho Second Sphere. For from 
the natural the spiritual is unfolded, or 
made manifest"

From tlie second sphere he ascends to 
sphere after spboro\)f ever-increasing splen
dor until in tho Celestial Sphere he seems 
lost in the Ineffable Light In spite of dif- 
fusonesa nnd irritating repetitions he shows 
something of Shakespeare's art of making 
language go beyond itself, hinting tlie glories 
tlmt can never be expressed.'

Such In brief nnd broken outline is this re
markable work, which Is a liberal education 
in itself, and an inexhaustible mine of 
suggestion. What ore we to think of it? If 
produced as Mr. Podmore hints, then wc 
must claim Davis as a consummate genius 
who out-soars tlie poets of bls Imaginative 
flights. So it requires less credulity to 
accept It for what It claims to be; and 1 
have dwelt on it at length to show the 
marvelous range of faculty and of knowledge 
possessed by this inner genius of ours, which 
In this case of Davis was released by mes
merism from physical trammels. As he was 
able afterwards to go Into this higher con
dition without the aid of hypnotism, it shows 
whnt a thin veil separates us from our high
er solves.

If the works of this great seer stood alone 
it would be unsafe to build my argument 
upon them, but they do not stand alone. 
They nre supported by masses of corrobo
rative evidence in tlie literature of Modern 
Spiritualism and Theosophy; and probably all 
the’ different Bibles that have moved man
kind were given to tho world through some 
form of mediumship, or through an Inrush 
from the supra-conscious minds of tlie seers 
or prophets.

I can only glance at my second proposition: 
thnt normally we are like instruments played 
upon by Omniscience; are like imperfect 
electrical machines on whose wires the whole 
thought of tho Universe is playing, and to 
which most of us can as yet only respond 
with a few conscious dots and dashes.

It is very strange thnt we should so en
tirely overlook tho legitimate deductions from 
the most generally accented postulates of 
philosophy, that of the Unity underlying the 
Manifold, tho Ono including -the Many. If 
we nro parts of tho great Cosmic Life we 
nre related to everything thnt is; knowledge 
is a consciousness of relations, and we are 
gradually awakening to our underlying re
lationships. Wo must also be parts, Indis
soluble parts, of the Great Positive Mind, 
and must be unconscious partakers in Omni
science. In the deeper experiences of tlie soul 
this momentous fnct is dimly realized.

This thought to grandly hinted by CoIsk 
Id#©, who asks:—

"And whnt If all of animated Nature 
Bo hut organic harps diversely framed 
That tremble into thought, as o'er them

sweeps
Plastic and vast, one Intellectual breeze.
At once the Soul of each, nnd God of All?"
My third proposition, that we nro, or may 

be. media or communications from higher in
dividualized Intelligences, nnd thnt ordinari
ly we are In unconscious telepathic commun
ication with sympathetic minds, needs no ar
gument to support it when addressed to 
Spiritualists.

Tho argument that there to a consummate 
genius in each of us might be greatly strength
ened by runny other considerations which I 
cannot even glance at now. This genius Is 
active In nil, building, sustaining, and repair
ing the body, nnd also In elaborating the 
thoughts thnt flow into our consciousness; 
bnt it is manifestly hampered by the dulness 
nf the physical organs. It can, In ‘so many 
of us, only get through Into consciousness by 
the accustomed channels which ore usually 
narrow and choked up with rubbish; so we 
mny be dull and commonplace, and all the 
higher manifestations remain potential only.

How then can we evoke tills higher self? 
If I could tell you I should be a genius my
self: but there nre n few hints tliat may be 
given, ven if I am compelled to play the 
part of a finger-post, which points the way 
without going that way itself!

Now, genius is of two kinds. First, there 
is genius allied to madness, tlie "Divine Mad- 
ncRs," as Plato calls it, which seems to break 
through the crevices of c slinky organism. 
Secondly, there is the essentially sane genius, 
whose grand, all-round development makes 
him snar above his fellows like an eagle 
among sparrows. This type Is, of course, the 
one to which we should aspire.

Tho first essential is hard work and all- 
round culture. There is one point which 
Frederic Myers, himself a genius, thought im- 
portnut, nnd certainly much might be said 
for It. You are aware that we nearly all use 
one side of our brain more than the other. 
Tlie right side of the body is controlled by 
tlie left Ride of the brain, so thnt right-hand
ed persons develop the left-Ride brain more 
tlian the right, and, contrariwise, left-handed 
people develop the right brain most It 
is u noteworthy fact that acrobats, who do 
such marvelous things, arc first trained to be 
nmblllextrous, to use cither hand with equal 
facility. This would tend to develop both 
sides of the brain ^gually up to a certain 
point, and may account for the wonderful 
quickness of perception, accurate judgment 
of distance, nnd other tilings on which their 
life often depends. Whether the one-sided- 
nww extends to tlie higher Intellectual cen
tres is another matter; it probably doesrfind 
we might not only conserve our vital forces, 
but ndd greatly to our brain power, by culti
vating both sides to act in unison.

Another essential is, of course, tlie power 
of Concentration. Gladstone wns a splendid 
example of all-round genius, based on n 
magnificent physique. Mr. G. W. E. Russell, 
writing of him, Rays:—

"Great as were his eloquence, his knowledge 
and his financial skill, Gladstone wns nc- 
customed to say of himself thnt the only 
Sunlity in which, so fnr ns he knew, he was 

Istiiiguishcd from his fellow-men was his 
faculty of concentration. Whatever were the 
matter in hand, he so concentrated on it, and 
absorbed himself in It, that, for the time be
ing. nothing else seemed to exist for him."

Thought is apt to come like a song with an 
accompaniment, which fills in with interludes 
nnd divides attention. While following a 
lending train of thought we are dimly con
scious of a grumbling bass of other thoughts 
or feelings, with accompanying flourishes and 
embellishments. When these accompani
ments nro In tunc they may be helpful, but as 
a rule they are in different keys and are dis
tracting. There is a theory of tlie nature of 
electrical power which will serve as a good 
illustration, whether it Is true or not

The particles of electricity are conceived 
ns being in violent motion, like the material 
atoms they accompany. These vibrations, 
causing collisions on all sides, counteract 
each other and no power is available; bat in
troduce nn electricnl mnehine capable of giv
ing these confused and impotent movements 
a given direction, and make them all flow 
along a single channel, and then we have a 
stupendous force. Now, Andrew Jackson 
Davis told us half a century ngo thnt the 
humnn brain is a perfect galvanic battery, 
nnd Mr. Rawson today tells us that thought 
Is a high-tension electrical current of enor
mous potency. Ordinary confused thinking 
represents thoughts neutralizing each other 
like the conflicting atoms; concentration 
focuses them, gives them direction, nnd thus 
produces nn immeasurable power. So wc 
see, In the Inner world ns in the outer, 
Niagaras of Thought Forces running to waste 
in fugitive Ideation.

Concentfntion is of two kinds—intensely 
active, as in artistic production, where the 
experience of a life inspires every touch; or 
it may be passive and receptive, merging into 
mediumship. The mind may bo so stilled that 
a trance or semi-trance state is Induced, when 
the spiritual faculties emerge into partial 
consciousness, and we have that form of In
spiration, or of intellectual Intuition, which 
are distinguishing marks of genius.

The Yoga Philosophy throws some light on 
these matters, and its high pretensions should 
be practically rested. It is somewhat dis
credited at the outset by the thoroughly false 
and pessimistic view of the purpose of life on 
which It is based. It seems like an elaborate 
attempt to shirk our school tasks. We are 
sent Into thl? world to learn every lesson that 
every phase of experience can teach us; nnd 
to attempt to evade these disciplines, nnd to 
try short cuts to Nirvana, seem futile efforts 
to frustrate the Divine Purpose. Bnt the ex- 
errJses prescribed promise a rapid develop
ment of spiritual powers which might be put 
to better use tlinn trying to evade reincarna
tion.

Jinny of tlie exercises appear somewhat 
grotesque, but they can only be judged by 
results. Temperance rather than asceticism 
is advocated. Various objects are recom
mended for contemplation or meditation, such 
As an imaginary thousand-petaled lotus in 
the brain, or in the heart; and the solar 
plexus is also given as an object on which to 
concentrate the thoughts, the purpose, ap
parently being to induce trance-like states, 
clairvoyance, or tliat voluntary trance in 
which Swedenborg passed so mneh of his time, 
aud which Davis used far the purpose of 
writing tlie "Great Harmonial Philosophy."

Various kinds of deep breathing have to be 
practised. One exercise is to 'draw in tlie 
breath by the right nostril and expel it 
through the left and then reverse the proc
ess. Tills Interchange is probably for the 
same purpose tliat the use of tlie left baud 
equally with tho right is recommended, to 
promote balance.

Now, the habit of deep breathing, filling 
tho lungs to their utmost capacity, is the best 
tonic In the world. There is profound sig
nificance in the statement that man was dust 
until the breath of life was breathed into his 
nostrils, and ha became a living souh There 
ran be little doubt thnt we draw In spiritual 
forces with air, and, therefore, the practice Is 
to be recommended both for physical and 
mental health.

Tho results of the Yoga discipline are 
stated to be the attainment of magical pow
ers, and something like omniscience. Whether 
these mngical powers nre anything more than 
the healing and other tilings accomplished by
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A SAFE INVESTMENT
That Will Pay prom 7 to 10 Per Cent, is Not Common, But Here is One 

That Will Do Even Better.

Volley Offen a golden Held for sneeveeful mis
sionary work: Keen* should have an organ
ized society and organlaed work betas tbs 
close nf tbe coming summer.

We hnve n small society In Winchester or- 
gttnliad about two years ngo. but for want of 
funds hnve been progressing slowly. We shall 
open correspondence with Mr. Jnniea 8. Scar
lett, N. 8. A. missionary for New England, 
nt once. Dr. W. (I. Barrett.

Winchester, N. H.

An Outrage Upon Moses Hull.

It Will Pay You to Investigate
HtS PBTCHIO KDUOATOR AXDTBK M >RBIB 

PRATT SCHOOL.

the material man with cake and coffee of 
which the ladle# had provided lo plenty with 
the aid of Mr. Emerson’s slater, who live#
with him end who knew about the 

Conversation and card# were Indi io.
Every one M>Joy«l the evening Bhd wlibed 
Mr. Emerson many more annlvmariM of the '

NATURE’S GREATEST

It will pay you to look into the 'investment offer Dr. Peebles is plac 
ing before Spiritualists of the country.

A few months ago the doctor incorporated his medical business at 
Battle Creek, for the purpose of perpetuating the good work he was instru
mental in starting and has carried on successfully for many years, and now 
that the success of his plans is assured, he invites Spiritualists and Liberal- 
ists all over the country to share in the success o^ his company.

You do not need to be wealthy to share in the doctor’s company; the 
small investor is just as welcome as the large. The man investing $50 or 
$100 will use his influence for the company just as will the one investing 
many thousands, and it is the good wishes and support that is desired more 
than the money.

A small amount properly invested where it will draw good dividends 
and continually increase in value is worth many times the same amount if 
allowed to lie idle, or put away in a bank where it will draw only 3 or 4 per 
cent, at best.

It is the careful and wise investor who places his money where it will 
increase that amasses the fortune. Money invested in Dr. Peebles Com
pany today

Will Draw Handsome Dividends, 7 Per Cent., From the First,

To the Editor of the Banner of LUfrt: 
I have now Issued four numbers of Tho

mips kind. Time passed so pleasantly and 
swiftly It was soon time to take the last car 
home.

Letters were received from friends and 
daring the evening a telegram from "Tbe 
Ladles' Lyceum Union” of Boston sending 
greeting to "Sunbeam,” for which sho was 
much pleased and returns thanks.

Tbe party was planned and carried out by 
the secretary of the society, Mrs. Albina 
Wnrren nnd she mnde It a success.

Q. F. R.

Psychic Educator. In December, 1902, I Briefs.

and, in addition thereto, the stock will increase in value so that at the end 
of two years at most it will be worth two of three times what you paid for it.

. If you have any amount above $io you can spare for investment, write 
for full particulars at once. ' Seven per cent, dividends are guaranteed from 
the first, and much larger ones can be expected after the first year.

Address
DR. J. M. PEEBLES, Chairman,

Box 2421, Battle Creek, Mich

tlie right direction of Thought Forces, I can
not say. The “omniscience" claimed will prob
ably resolve itself, after discounting Eastern 
hyperbole, into thnt extension of cognitive 
powers shown hy Swedenborg, A„ J. Dnvis, 
and other seers in tho superior condition. 
The same high rewards are said to be at
tainable by tlie normal methods of spiritual 
nnd intellectual culture: so we shall, perhaps, 
be safest on those more familiar grounds.

A thorough realization of our Divine gene
sis, our high destiny, nnd our Indissoluble 
unity with tho Great Positive Mind and Soul 
of the Universe, will be, perhaps, tho best 
discipline of all. The realization of the con
summate Genius imprisoned within us, which 
is a partaker of the vast knowledge nnd the 
spiritual forces ot the second sphere, will be 
the first step to the grander conception. Tlio 
immense possibilities thus latent within us 
will confer n sense of dignity, power, and re
sponsibility, nnd will greatly aid us in get
ting rid ot hampering pettiness, worries, and 
"fear-thought,” all thnt rubbish which checks 
tlie influx of thought nnd power from the 
higher self. Tbe whole nlm slionld be to cul
tivate nil the superior faculties, nnd so spirit- 

■hnRtesnnd ’reline the organism that it will 
respond--more readily to tlie inner prompt
ings. nnd Bring us into closer touch with 
friends Who have gone before. Then if wc 
do not attain to Genius, wc may attain to 
something still more desirable.—London Light,

M J. Butler. Tho pianist was, as customary 
upon these occasions, Mr. Willis Milligan, 
who always brightens us and gives to us 
now inspiration with Ms music.

The work of the officer# nnd committees 
was quietly and creditably performed, nnd 
wc closed our anniversary without even n 
ripplo of inharmony during tho three sessions. 
The decorations were fine nnd tlio supper 
servefl in Dwight Hnll ns famous ns is al- 
wnys Vo be found upon these occasions.

Thy next regular meeting will bo held Wed- 
ne^Tay, April 1; whist as usunl. Wo hope to 
see nil the friends present every week. The 
weeks nro going by nnd we shall soon bo 
obliged to close and part our ways for the 
summer. We hnve over two hundred strong, 
earnest working members. Join us in tho 
good work which our worthy president mid 
officers nnd members essay io carry on.

Laura F. Sloan, rec. sec.

made application for The Educator to go 
through the malls at regular second class 
rates; that Is ot one cent per pound. The 
Postmaster at Whitewater assured me that 
he had not tho least doubt but that the appli
cation would bo‘granted.

Tlie Educator fills every condition the law 
requires ns second class matter. It la in no 
sense of the word nn advertising journal; it 
offers no premiums nor prizes. The Postmaster 
here fully believes In onr magazine, in onr 
school, and in Ito work, and so wrote the au
thorities at Washington.

Judge of my surprise when, just before we 
were ready to put number four in the mall, 
we received notice from Washington thnt we 
were indebted two cents each for nearly three 
thousand copies of The Educator already sent 
out;.and that we would be required in the 
future to pay two cents on each and every 
number sent through^the United States mail. 
Tims Is tlie attempt made to defeat the mat
ter of education.

The paragraph on which this embargo rests 
Is quoted in tills notice, but as no sneh lan
guage ever appeared in The Educator, I have 
no idea to what is referred. The nearest ap
proach to the thing to which reference is 
mnde is from my first editorial, and reads as 
follows: •

“This magazine being in close touch with 
Tlie Morris Pratt Institute and in a certain 
sense its organ, seems a necessity, and, filling 
the place it does it is appropriately named 
Tho Psychic Educator."

The presumption is that the man at tlio 
bond of the Department presumes that Splr- 
itiinllsni is all a fake, and that the work of 
The Morris Pratt Institute is to teach its stu
dents to go out and gull the people. Hence 
this unjust attempt to kill The Psychic Edu- 
cator. At any rate as near aS I con find out, 
tho writing of thnt sentence-will compel me 
to either abandon tho publication of The 
Educator, or to pay from two hundred nnd 
fifty dollars to three hundred nnd fifty dollars 
as nn extra tribute to the Post-Office Depart
ment.

I do not intend that a little tiling like that 
shall cither drive or frighten me off the track. 
As long ns I enn raise tho money this "Shy
lock" shnll hnve his "Pound of flesh."

I shnll probably make' no more .appeals to 
the Post-Office Department for the reason, 
that I will be likely in any future number to 
make ns wicked n remark ns the one which 
now deprives mo ot my just rights. I want 
no more trouble with the authorities.

Until my subscription list demands nn In- 
crcnsc, I shnll hereafter print just onc thou
sand copies of The Educator each month. 
About ono hundred ot these will go to cx- 
ehnnges. Another hundred will go free of 
charge to worthy workers, and to a tew good 
people who want The Educator but nre not 
nble to pny for it. This bill I will freely pay. 
There will then lie about SOO subscribers. Tlie 
extra postage on that number will be one 
hundred nnd sixty dollars.

Boston Spiritual Temple, Cblckerlng Hall. 
—Our services were ot an impressing char
acter consisting of singing by the quartet, tlie 
morning lesson, invocation and responses. 
Subject of discourse by Rev. F. A. Wiggin, 
"There Is no Night In the Spirit World.” He 
referred to tlie more advnnced'rntnds who bad
become living entitles full of new life and 
anxious to reveal to us the glories of the

^^A'. H. L. DUNHAU.

>1 IT.— ~, “ 1“’ " TV. 1’ • i „An ■nt*r*"°D« l,l,er *<> our readers from
world of spirit*. There is no night In the Hon. H. L. Dunham, Ex-Mayor of Dover, N. J.world of spirits. There is no night in the 
spirit world—meaning there is the spiritual 
light that all possess by being obedient nnd . _ _ Dover, N. Nov. 12tb, 1ML

I had both 1 dnev and liver trouble for over three 
veam. I tried the best physicians In Washington, D. 
O. Pittsburg, Cincinnati and Chicago, and regret to 

--------------- _______„_____, — , „ — say that I received very little benefit until I com- 
spirit: one who hns seen the world hns known menoed taking tbe great kidney, liver and bladder 
its temptations, nnd whose soul is touched by L^^J’MPj*T „^.e^8wsi»P Ro^^ After taklrr Uie 
tlie deepest compassion for bis fellows. He tt>t at Uwt ; bad found tbe right medicine. I 
1ms gained his spiritual ideal through pm- | continued on until I bad taken tour bottles, by this 

time I noticed such a marked Improvement in my 
_______ _ -----  _______ health, Io every way. that I felt satisfied I was cured, 

true. The energy of power, the moving force I ?rt<f??^
of aspiration, die impulse of desire nro nil bus Medical Laboratory, No. 108 Brale St. and had 
his, nnd he is mnrebing on in the ranks of I them make a thorough and complete microscopical 
tiiose lofty ones whose mission is to toil on examination which showed my kidneys and liver to be 
until mnn becomes uplifted into die sphere perfectly well and healthy. I have their written re- 
of universal love. Tbe evening hour was K«'u mr ^u^a Mw<ri b, w. d^mre ot th. 
given to communications from tbe world of Om'I tbe bei* lathis eoun&y. ecogalzed as 
spirits.—Alonzo Dnnfortli, cor. sec. of B. 8. Very truly yours.
Temple. 1

Commercial Hall, 594 Washington St., Mrs.
M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor.—Subject at 
morning circle was "Hns Spiritualism 
Brought a Message to tbe People?" Talent

true to tlieir calling in tlie mortal life. -The 
spiritual man is the man of character, the
moral soul transfigured by the glory of the

dence, reason, physical health, by purifying 
everything in life, by being helpful, faithful,

Ex Mty< r of Dover, N. J.

assisting during the day: Mr. HUI. Dr. Tbe mild and prompt effect of Dr. Kilmer's 
Brown. Dr. Blnckden, Mr. H. L. Clough, Swamp Root, tho great kidney, liver snd blad- 
Mrs. Millen. Mrs. Julia Davis, Mrs. Ida der remedy, la soon realized. It stands the 
P.ve, Mr. Billings, Mr. Dearborn, Mrs. | highest for Its wood erf ul_ourM jof the most 
Woods, Miss Sears. -----
Stilh, tho colored vocalist Meeting every 
Tuesday for healing, and Thursdays for 
spirit messages. April 5 tlie colored troupe of
singers.—Reporter.

Newark, N. J.—The Woman’s Progressive 
Union, nn auxiliary of The First Church of 
Spiritual Progression, held n meeting on 
Wednesday evening, March 18, to increase 
our building fund. Our friend and co-worker, 
Miss Margaret Gaule, kindly tendered her 
services for this benefit for which the Union 
Is most deeply grateful. The meeting wns a 
great success and we cleared for tlie fund

Solos, Miss Carrie distressing cares. Recommended and taken 
1 by physicians, need in hospitals and endorsed 
by people of prominence everywhere. To 
prove what Swamp-Root will do for you a 
sample bottle will be sent absolutely free, by 
mall, also a book telling all about Swamp Root 
and Its wonderful cure*. Address Dr. Kilmer
A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and be sure to men- 
Hon reading this generous offer in Boston 
Banner of Light. .

If you-are-already convinced that Swamp- 
Root Is what you need, you can purchase the 
regular fifty-cent and one-dollar alee bottles at 
the drug stores everywhere. Don't make any 

.------  ----  ----- -------------—_________ _  mistake, bnt remember tbe name, Swamp-
thc sum of 124.00. If there were more prom- Root, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and tho ad- 
intuit mediums who were willing to help In dress, Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle, 
this wny wc might soon succeed in building a ____________2______________________________
temple for our society.—G. A. Dorn, sec. ~ ’

Fitchburg, March 22, Mrs. Lizzie D. Butler 
of Lynn wns speaker for tlie First Spiritual
ist Society. Pythian hnll wns filled to its nt-

Notes from Magazines

WHY DO YOU HESITATE'

The common use of violent cathartics Is a 
habit destructive of health and creates a ne
cessity for larger and more frequent doses.

A sin nil trial bottle of Vernal Saw Palmetto 
Berry Wine will be sent free nnd prepaid to 
nny reader of this publication who needs it 
anil writes for it One small dose a day 
quickly cures the most stubborn case of con
stipation or tlie most distressing stomach 
trouble to stay cured. Its influence upon the 
liver, kidneys nnd bladder is gentle nnd won
derful nnd restores those organs to a condi
tion of health, so thnt they perform their 
functions perfectly nnd painlessly.

Any render of the Banner of Light may 
test this remarkable remedy without expense 
by writing to Vernal Remedy Company, 120 
Seneca St., Buffalo, N. Y. They will send n 
small trial bottle by mail, postpaid. Free to 
all who need it and write for it It quickly 
nnd permanently cures indigestion, constipa
tion, flatulence, catarrh of stomach, liver, 
kidney and urinary troubles caused by inflam
mation, congestion or catarrh of the stomach. 
Why hesitate?

Ladies’ Lyceum Union

The Fifty-fifth Anniversary ot Modern 
Spiritualism was celebrated by the Ladles' 
Lyceum Union, Wednesday, March 25, at 
Red Men's Hall, nil day and evening. The 
forenoon session was opened with remarks by 
the president, Mrs. M. J. Butler, followed bv 
Mrs. Horace Berry, Mrs. Annie Banks Scott, 
Mrs. B. W. Belcher nnd Mrs. Moody, Tho 
afternoon session wns opened by Rev. Fred 
A. Wiggin on "Lyceum Work." Mrs. Carrie 
Lorins, Mr. J. Frank Bnxter nnd Mrs. Sarah 
Byrnes ndded tbelr bright thoughts nnd well 
repaid us for listening to them. Mr. Cutter 
favored us with a song entitled, "The Model 
Church," nnd received nn encore. Mr. Albert 
I*. BHnn spoke In bls uinal earnest manner 
nnd was followed by Mrs. Willis, remarks, 
Miss Ettn Willis, nn original poem, nnd Mrs. 
Hnm of Hnverblll with messages.

While n detailed account of the speaker's 
remarks 1“ not permissible nt this time, we 
would speak of a few remarks which we were 
nbie lo gather from so many, ail of which 
were able and interesting. Mrs. Byrnes gave 
a very enjoyable account of her mediumship 
nnd her first knowledge of the trutli of our 
natural belief or religion as one mny desire 
to call It. Mr. Wiggin nnd Mrs. Loring spoke 
for the good of tbe children nnd those who 
are to follow In their footsteps. Mr. Blinn 
claimed the need of a dignity in our services, 
for higher eduention, nnd pnrtlcnlnrly lit the 
line of mediumship. Mrs. Willis' thoughts 
took the line of upholding our Banner, keep
ing it pure aud clean; "Float It o'er onr land 
In troth and purity.”

The evening session wns opened by remarks 
by Sir. J. 8. Scarlett, Mrs Hnttle Webber, 
Mrs. Waterhouse, Rev. Mr. Parris, Mrs, 
Hattie Mason: recitation by Iona Stillings; 
rending; Mrs. Wood: duet hr Miss Baker and 
Mr. Harold Leslie; hoIo.MIm Baker; songs 
by the Misses Bnckarnck: tests nnd messages 
from Dr. Charles Huot, Mra. Bntler of 
Lynn. Mrs. Knowles, Mrs. 8. O. Cunning
ham, Mra. Chapman and the president. Mrs.

Mra 
used

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has ^en 
for children teething. It soothes the

There nre on my books today the names 
nnd addresses of nenrly four hundred persons 

•ho subscribed with -tlie promise thnt they 
•ould pay on the receipt of the first number.

wl 
w<

child, softens tho gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and Is tho best remedy for Dlar- 
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Lincoln, the Nobleton of God, was 
of the Jewish Faith.

Editor Israelite:
In the March issue of the National Mag

azine appears an article by Col. Jas. Matlock 
8covel, on Abraham Lincoln, in which tho 
great emancipator stated his creed—the same 
ns the lawyer read in response to tlio ques
tion of Christ. Tlie lawyer asked tlie NnZa- 
rene whnt to do to inherit eternal life, nnd 
wns told to keep the law and read: “Love the 
Lord with nil thy heart and soul and thy 
neighbor as thyself." This statement Lincoln 
endorsed ns embodying his creed, thus 
substantially placing himself in the Jewish or 
theistic faitli. The commendation of Rev. 
Peter Cartwright ns a heroic preacher by a 
certain prominent official will grate on the 
moral sense of those broad minded and 
scholarly theologians who remember tliat tlie 
anid Cartwright, in his campaign against 
Lincoln, assailed him because be wns a deist, 
or "infidel," as certain “pious" but Inade
quately informed persons term those who do 
not assent to their belated theological views. 
Washington, Jefferson, Franklin, Grant and 
Lincoln were of tho Judean cult In the 
words of an eminent nnd scholarly divine of 
the congregational cult, they stood too near 
God to be misled by unreasoning theologians. 
They Illustrated tlie sound declaration of ono 
of the prophets: "Tbe soul is nn older au- 
thorlty than prophesy and its voice the gift of 
God from the beginning.” The noble dictum, 
"He that doeth righteousness Is righteous 
even ns He is righteous" is n compact creed 
to be treasured.

Jewish Quaker

but who hnve not kept thnt promise. If all 
such will send in whnt they are owing, with 
nn extra twenty-five cents to pay the extra 
postage. I will get out of tin's nil right Evo 
nt thnt rate it will be conceded thnt The Psy
chic Educator is n very cheap magazine.

This Inst oppression proves thnt govern
ments. in tlie hands of ignorant wicked or 
malicious men enn be ns oppressive ns nny 
other monopolies. Such mnl-admlnistration 
of governments is the tiling which drives peo
ple into anarchy.

With the determination not to be crushed.
nar to have The Educator nor The 
Pratt School crushed,

I nm ns ever, 
Moses

Morris

Hull.

This disease hns quadrupled itself 
Inst 40 years. This is made manifest

in 
hy 
toincreased number of patients applying

Bye, of Kansas City, Mo. His offices

tlie 
the 
Dr. 
nre

crowded continually by patients from ©very 
state in the union. Dr. Bye is the discoverer 
of n combination of Medicated Oils that 
readily cure cancer, tumor, catarrh, piles, 
fistula, .and all skin nnd womb diseases. 
Write for Illustrated Book. Address Dr. W. 
O. Bye, Drawer 1111, Kansas City, Mo.

Twenty-fifth Anniversary and Sur
prise Party.

A Fine Kidney Remedy*
Mr. A. 8. Hitchcock, East Hampton, Conn, 

(the Clothier), says if any sufferer from Kid
ney nnd Bladder Diseases will write him he 
will direct them to the perfect home cure he 
used. He hns nothing whatever to sell you.

Notes from New Hampshire.

Edgar W. Emerson closed a tali days’ 
pa cement Sunday, March 15, witli the Ashue- 
lot Volley Spiritualist Association of Win
chester. He spoke afternoon nnd evening in

en-

tlio town hull, to large nnd enthusiastic au
diences, composed of the intelligent people of 
the town^ the three churches were repre
sented by their pastors nnd a large number 
of tlieir congregation. Mr. Emerson was con
trolled to speak with great force and power, 
closing each service with a test seance which 
opened wide tlie door of communication be
tween tbe lored ones in spirit life and those 
in the mortal.

By nnd through the public and private 
work nf Mr. Emerson nnd his able spirit con
trol, a profound interest hns been inaugu
rated which it is hoped will develop to 
grander proportions at no distant date.

It gives me groat pleasure to state nlso tliat 
through tho efforts of Mr. Robert A. Ather
ton, n gentleman of ability and who has tho 
courage of his convictions. Interest hns been 
cron toil in the city of Keene where Mr. 
Emerson has recently filled his sixth engage
ment Commencing with nn audience of 
thirty nr forty a few months ngo, the attend
ance has Increased to more than five hundred.

It seems to tbe writer that tho Ashuelot

Wednesday evening, March 18, fifty or more 
of the society of Progressive Spiritualists of 
Manchester, surprised Edgar W. Emerson at 
his home, 136 Bridge 8t,Tt being tlio twenty- 
fifth anniversary of his mediumship for tlie 
spirit world.

Mr. Emerson was completely surprised 
when he opened the door in answer to the 
ring and found the party ready to tnke pos
session. Ho quickly ushered them inside 
where they were made welcome and comfort
able.

Mr. Emerson wns then presented with n 
life-size bust of "Hiawatha,” as a token of 

•respect for his spirit guides nnd himself. His 
feelings so overcame him that his guides en
tranced him and expressed tlieir appreciation.

The first spirit wns Theophilus Ward, who 
entranced Mr. Emerson twenty-five years ngo 
nnd hag been his principal guide since thnt 
time. He interestingly reviewed the past, 
nnd wished them all much success and hap 
plneM in years to como. The next speaker 
was Miss H. E. Kimball, tho first white Indy 
to entrance him; she has been witli him all 
tho twehty-fivo years, adding, her help nnd 
encouragement Next in order enme Miss 
Sunbeam, nn Indian maiden of the Narra- 
gnnsett tribe, who Is known by so many; she 
is tho spirit thnt gives messages through Mr. 
Emerson. Twilight, n maiden of tlie Penna- 
cook trilie, came next; she was the first In
dian to control him in his early mediumship. 
Then came Miss Rally Black, a young lady of 
dnrk complexion, who was born In Virginia. 
She wns followed by a spirit, giving the name 
of Flora, who greeted tho company with 
poetry which wns very nice nnd fitting for 
tho occasion. Wabaahon, n Medicine Mnn of 
the Blackfoot tribe, who has prescribed med
icine for many patients, wns heartily greeted, 
for many of the friends hnd been benefited by 
his treatment nnd It was well for him to come 
and ndd bls word to the rest.

The##* spirits were nil members of Mr. Em
erson's band, and have been for many years. 
They nre rarely heard In public, except Snn- 
bonin. but this being anniversary night It 
seemed to be tlio time nnd place for them to 
come nnd they nil gave us words of kindness 
nnd good cheer; after which we refreshed

most capacity. Tlie addresses were very in- clubwomen and rntLA«Tnrorv.‘ 
foresting nnd presented in a masterly mnn-
nor, and the spirit messages were correctly Somehow clubwomen have a little wny of 
given. Miss Howe, pianist, finely rendered putting the shoulders to the wheel when a 
several specinl selections. The society ob- philanthropy needs to be pushed before tlie 
-erved file fifty-fifth anniversary of Modern public, a noteworthy instance being the re- 
Spiritiinllsm witli appropriate services.—Dr cent ngitntion of tlie Chicago Woman's Club 
C. L. Fox, pres. for n children's hospital. Back of this pro-

The Church of tho Fraternity of Soul Com- J""1- however. Is n most tragic story.
mullion held services lu the’Aurora Grata Onc hitter cold dny tins winter n frantic 
Cathedral, Bedford nnd Madison Ave*. father, holding in his arms a baby girl Ill 
Brooklyn, N. Y„ Sunday eve, March 22, at "lth diphtheria, rushed from hospital to hos- 
S o'clock. Services opened witli nn argan re- Pi,nl *n Chicago seeking a bed on which to 
vital by Prof. Decker; tlie Verdi Quartet i"? hl" burden. The provision for children 
rendered selection. "O For a Closer Walk "'••h contagious diseases is so limited, unfor- 
With God;" n poem was read "There Is No tunately, that the father was turned away 
Death." The congregation again had tlio from ^'T hospital, and tbe little ono act- 
plensnre of hearing from Dr. Geo. Buchanan no|ly died in the open street The- publlcn- 
through tlie mediumship of Mr. IL 8. Thomp- tton of this almost unbelievable tale aroused 
son. We nre thankful to God and the angel the Chicago Woman's Club to instant action, 
world for having restored to us our good nnd through Its reform department a public 
friend, Rev. Ira M. Courlis. pastor of the mating was held the following Sunday, two- 
church who gave the massages. “ * *A host of thirds of those present being men. The amaz

ing piece of information offered by a womanwitnesses came from spirit land to comfort ■ ,- •, , . - -------- . - -----
the loved ones hero. Mr. Courlis thanked the Physician shows this city has only three hun- 
mnny friends who so earnestly prayed for J™ and fifty hospital beds for children and 
his speedy recovery during his illness.—Miss bnt sixty-four for those with contagious dis-
Emma C. Resch, cor.—

The Children's Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, 
of Boston, held its regular meeting in Red
Men’s Hnll, 
eleven n. m. 
"Religion.” 
the subject 
perio, Ethel

514 Tremont St., March 22, at 
The subject of the lesson wns 

Dr. Hale gave a brief talk on 
After tlie march Bertha Su- 

Weave, Mollie Fleishman read
selections; Rebecca Goolitz, piano solo. Mr. 
A. P. Blinn wns present nnd spoke in his 
usual bright cheerful way. He was sur
prised to see so ninny children on such a dis
agreeable dny. We nre always pleased to 
welcome Mr. Blinn. and all mediums nnd 
speakers who nre interested in Lyceum work. 
Mr. Leslie read the notices and closed the 
session.—Mrs. M. E. Stillings, sec.

eases.
The outcome of the must-do-something at

titude of the club will, of course, be adequate 
provision for the sick children of Chicago. 
Whether a new structure will be erected es
pecially for this purpose or the children’s de
partments in the present hospitals extended, 
is n question on which there is division of 
opinion. But in this undertaking, as in its 
unmatched activities, the Chicago Woman's 
Club is admirably living up to its motto of 
"Nothing human is alien to me.”—Bertha 
Damaris Knobe, in The Pilgrim for April.

TIIK CENTURY CO.
Tlie April Century promises to be a Wash

ington issue. Charles Moore, cleric of the 
Senate Committee on tlie District of Colum

11 — r. bin, hns written the leading article of tbeBronchial Troubles nre often permanently montb, -Tbe Restoration of the White 
cured by Pison Cure for Consumption. 25 House." lavishly Illustrated by Jules Guerin.
cents per bottle.

I. S. 1’. Conference.

The first Conference of tho I. S. P. 
held during the evening of February 26. 
members of the conference committee

Alfred Brcunnn. Otto H. Bacher, and Cecilia 
Beaux. Francis E. Leupp will tell about- 
"Some More Humors of Congress"; nnd the 
Honorable W. R. Merriam, Director of the 
Census, has written with authority on "The 

was Evolution of American Census-Taking.” 
The Lucy Norvell Clark's "Vuljean” will be a 
who story of a noble St. Bernard and diplomatic

were present, were Dr. Ln Forest Potter, Dr. life in tlie nation's capital.
Carleton Simon, Dr. Henry Frank, Dr. Paul ___
Tyner. Many new members were enrolled. r>™«-m™ i„ —i mu i-
^Forcs^oUer's^ ^S: ^f t** ^"U* Kensington Museum. London will 
’?vei. ™L Of 2  ̂ the illustrations for John Russell
laboratory nnd Institute in tho interests of YoSut'and'ue'prince'S Pombn" In^e'lnriJ

Berillon of Paris, Tuckey of England and 
Moll of Berlin; bo nlso referred to the work 
of Dr. Boris Sides in the New York Psycho
pathic hospitals. Dr. Erickson referred to the 
(lowers of auto-suggestion. Dr. Tyner dwelt 
upon the living principle of love ns tlie pro- 
mqbnitor of all noble work. Dr. Loomis 
torched upon the Science of Vibration. Prof. 
De Lniicey Alien dwelt upon Phreno-An- 
thropology. Madam de Vaux-Royer gave a 
feu illustrations of spontaneous Telepathy 
with verified records. The subject which Dr. 
Osgood Mason hnd selected was The Influ
ence nf Suggestion in the Training nnd De
velopment of Mentally and Morally Deficient 
<»r Perverse Children, but his paper was post
poned fnr the next meeting. Musical selec
tions by Edward J. Tossciman completed tho 
program.

These meetings formed Into classes will be 
continued regularly each Wednesday evening, 
nnd a lecture upon Practical Metaphysics and 
kindred sabjocts will be given for the benefit 
of these classes and regularly subscribed 
members nnd tlieir friends each month. The 
first lecture in tbe Spring series was given in 
the Interest of the I. 8, P. by W. J. Colville, 
on Saturday evening, March 7. The subject 
wan Psychical Research. Its General Bear
ings and Practical Utility.

23 E. 75th St. New York City.

be likely to impress young readers witli a 
new sense of savage peoples’ skill In com
munication by menus of rude symbols. The 
pictures nnd their interpretations will suggest 
also to St. Nicholas renders a new and de
lightful game, the carrying on of correspond
ence with string, feathers, shells and nuts.

.trAn excellent cabinet photo, of "The 
Poughkeepsie Seer” (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
this office Price 35 cents.

MASKS OF CONCBKTK ^ROORKSS IN BOOTVBUM 
EDUCATION.

When Dr. Curry entered on bis great edu
cational crusade ns agent of the Peabody 
Fund there was no public-school system at all 
in any State of the South. He lived to see 
n public school system established lu every 
State. When be began, there was not a leg
islature in favor of free schools, nor a college 
or university willing to co-operate. He ad
dressed the legislatures and urged school 
taxes nnd appropriations. He opposed tho 
universities nnd schools in their conservative 
position. He saw the legislatures one by one 
yield to his arguments; and in due time the 
colleges and universities became not only 
reconciled to free public schools, but began 
one after another to establish departments 
for the training of public-school teachers. 
The legislatures would have given him al
most any political honors; and as for the uni
versities, fourteen of them offered him their 
presidencies witli flattering inducements. He 
bail lived to see wonderful progress, and he 
hnd n right to believe In the future.—From 
"The Progress of the World.” In the Ameri
can Monthly Review of Reviews for March.
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Editorial Notes.

’ “DISINTEGRATIONS OF PERSONALITY.”

Referring again to Mr. Myer’s monumental 
work (originally noticed in these columns 
March 21), we are confronted by^many strik
ing problems which tho erudition ot that truly 
gifted nnd painstaking author Jias striven to 
throw light upon. Among them is the sin
gular one mentioned nbove. which presents 
much food f<jr<dccp, continuous thinking nnd 
the longer we think nbout it tho more im
pressed are wo with its stupendous magni
tude. We arc all technically familiar with 
the multitudinous individual cells which 
unitedly constitute our organisms, bnt how 
these myriad cells are all held together and 
canoed to constitute a unity Is quite beyond 
our present comprehension. But difficulties 
only spur the scientific Inquirer on to win 
fresh conquests in a field whore earnest re
search is always repaid with added useful 
knowledge. Mr. Myers tells us that It seems 
impossible to picture to ourselves how the 
Individual life of each cell Is reconciled with 
that of the entire body, bnt this difficulty Is 
neither created nor intensified by the admis
sion of an independent and directing soul. 
On no hypothesis can we fully solve tbe 
problem which “is as mysterious In the star
fish as In Plato."

The ancient Idea of an Independent Ego or 
creative soul which fashions the bodies It
purposes to Inhabit, receives ranch conforma
tion, at least by Inference, through such re
searches sb those of Mr. Myera who says: 
“I claim that the ancient hypothesis ot sn 
indwelling soul, possessing and using the 
body as s whole, yet bearing a real though 
obscure relation to the various more or less 
disparate conscious groupings manifested in 
connection with the organism and with more 
or less localized groups of nerve matter, Is a 
hypothesis not more perplexing, not more 
cumbrous, than any other yet suggested. I 
claim tliat It Is conceivably provable, I MY
SELF HOLD IT AS ACTUALLY PROVED 
BY DIRECT OBSERVATION. I hold that 
certain manifestations of central Individuali
ties, associated now or formerly with certain 
definite organisms, have been observed In 
operation apart from those organisms, BOTH 
WHILE THE ORGANISMS WERE 
STILL LIVING AND AFTER THEY 
HAD DECAYED.”

Surely the sentences just quoted cannot do 
less than convince every Impartial reader 
that their author was equally convinced of 
the facts of simple telepathy and also those 
of Spiritualism. In this respect, Myers has 
sailed securely while Hudson’s barque bas 
often foundered simply because no prejudice
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has affected the Judgment of the one while 
It has often warped thnt of the other. Noth' 
Inc enn now be much more nearly self-evi
dent thsn that much of the reasonable evi
dence which can prove the central claim of 
telepathists, proves sho the legitimacy of the 
corner-stone of Spiritualism—proof of Indi
vidual immortality—at least to the extent 
that the solf-consciouB Individual we call a 
human entity docs actually persist long after 
the dissolution of the material shape through 
s«Wfh It operated. A careful reasoner and 
cantloiiB~ot>Urrcr like Myers mny not satisfy 
the wishes of those exuberant enthusiasts 
who often do unintended mischief to a cause 
they have lovingly espoused by undlscriml- 
nntlng wholesale indorsement of whatever 
appears to favor it, but tho scientific world 
cren though agnostic, can never fall to pay 
attention to closely reasoned arguments 
based on observed phenomena, and to the 
world of thinkers outside the ranks of 
avowed Spiritualists -this tireless author has 
been appealing.

qCWIVS—WHAT IS IT?

This Is a topic perpetually discussable and 
so far we have had but little clear light 
thrown into the field of perpetual discussion. 
A very straightforward distinction between 
genius and talent was suggested by Marie 
Corelli when she, long ago, called genius 
creative nnd talent imitative. Bearing Hint 
definition in mind we can easily seo how the 
one can be distinguished from tbe other. A 
talented organist plays the works of great 
composers remarkably well from notes or 
memory, hut he is no composer. The man of 
genius was Mozart. Handel or Beethoven, 
whose works he Is reproducing. Genius is 
originally ’ productive, it planishes; talent is 
only reproductive, it replenishes. Whether 
genius is due to direct spiritual Inspiration, 
to obsedre hereditary tendencies or to the 
effects of re-embodiment, mny continue to 
furnish much material for debate, but the 
characteristic marks ot genius—originality 
and spontaneity—are unmistakable. We 
visit, for example, tlie Corcoran Art Gallery 
In Washington^ anil see there a number ot 
talented young ^people copying faithfully 
every detail in mnny nn exquisite pointing; 
we greatly admire tlielr work, which Is ad
mirable, and possibly give one ot them nn 
order for n picture with which we mny be 
thoroughly well sntisfied when we hnve pnid 
for it, bnt there is no evidence ot the slightest 
genius thus fnr, for hnd it not been for tlie 
genius ot someone who pointed tlie originnl, o 
copy would have been impossible.

Mr. Myers lias much to say on genius, nnd 
we mny well listen to him n little on tills fer
tile subject nlso. One ot his statements, and 
he makes many in tills connection, is as fol
lows: After expressing the folly ot Lombroso 
nnd Max Nordau in tlielr wretched and futile 
endeavors to identify beautiful genius with 
hideous insanity, Myers breaks forth with 
these words: “On this point I shall join Is
sue: nnd I shall suggest, on the other hand, 
tliat genius—if tliat vaguely used word is to 
receive anything like a psychological defini
tion—should rather be regarded as n power ot 
utilizing a wider range thnn other men enn 
utilize ot faculties in some degree Innate in 
nil;—n power ot npproprinting the results ot 
subliminal mentation to subserve the supra
liminal stream of thought;—so tliat an‘inspi
ration ot genius’ will be in truth a subliminal 
uprush, nn emergence into tlie current ot 
idens which the mnn is consciously manipu
lating ot other ideas which he has not con
sciously originated, but which have shaped 
themselves beyond his will, in profounder 
regions of Ills being. I shall urge that there 
Is here no real departure from normality; no 
abnormality, nt least in the sense of degen
eration; but rather a fulfilment ot tlie true 
norm of the man with suggestions, it may be, 
of something supernormal;—ot something 
which transcends existing normality ar an 
advanced stage ot evolutionary progress 
transcends an earlier stage.”

Such mny well be taken as a conclusion- 
reached by n healthy intellect, nnd 
while more remains to bo said and 
is said by Myers himself as his book 
continues, the germ ot much deep philosophy 
Is well embodied In those forceful sentences, 
which, though replete with technical termin
ology are nevertheless quite clear in meaning 
to the thoughtful student ot psychical phe
nomena. We must have new words to ex
press new Ideas and give voice to new dis
coveries. Language Is not rigidly fixed or 
arbitrarily limited. Vocabularies must en
large and alter an knowledge widens and new 
Mens take possession of our consciousness, 
if. therefore; we are at first rather staggered 
nt sight ot tho long, new compound words 
which are brought forward or created to give 
utterance to unfamiliar mental concepts, we 
may be glad to see them arrive and greet 
them as new friends soon to become familiar, 
and while greeting these new-comers, let ns 
dismiss from our vocabulary many old, un- 
graciouB words which serve only to express 
unlovely and unwholesome concepts. Genius 
Is certainly creative, bo far as our knowledge 
of creation goes. The truest genius is he or 
she who adds something noble and beautiful 
to tho sum of present human possessions, no 
matter from whnt source tho addition may 
originally have proceeded.

SLEET—ITS NATURE ATO HIGHER VALUES.

How seldom does Bleep'receive the credit It 
deserves on any plane beyond tho thoroughly 
familiar one of bodily repose and consequent 
refreshment ’’Ho give th his beloved Bloop" 
Is a beautiful text of scripture, suggesting re
pose nnd reinvigoration after slumber, but 
translators of the original know tliat there is 
a fuller meaning In the passage than Is usu
ally brought out The best translation wo 

I hare yet encountered reads, "He glveth to 
His beloved while they are sleeping.” Such 
an Interpretation Is by no means forced, nor 
does It differ In the slightest from the general 
trend of Biblical 'narrative. The two 
Josephs, ono In tho Old and tho other in the 

1 Now Testament are dreamers whose visions 
during sleep are of great value to themselves 
nnd others.

We are far too ready to undervalue sleep 
nnd therefore to entertain the most erroneous 
view that as we advance spiritually we shall 
sleep less and less, until at length wo never

sleep at alL That .te.pW*sn<-« foretell# In
sanity nr the wasting away of nervous energy 
Is a corrector view. Insomnia Is a disease 
which mental suggestion ran eradicate, but 
healthy Bleep la a boon of pricelean value.

The Gospel tells us tliat Jenna slept so 
soundly during a storm on a Galilean lake 
that when his disciples were frantic 
with fear they had difficulty In arons'-- 
Ing him. 8ueh a picture of a Master 
Is quite reasonable and highly edifying from 
two standpoints, as it suggests to us in the 
first instance that an Meal nlan Is thoroughly 
healthy and In the second place that storms 
do not terrify those who are thoroughly well 
balanced.

To sleep "with one eye open,” to be nervous 
and apprehensive of danger cither to one’s 
self or others Is a sign of breakdown and 
should be counteracted Instead of counte
nanced. Wo are told that Napoleon the 
Great on long marches was satisfied with 
ouly four hours’ sleep each night, when his 
army needed eight or ten hours daily slumber, 
but this docs not imply that the distinguished 
General slept less than hie soldiers, but that 
be slept more soundly ns he did everything 
more thoroughly.

Tho Masonic division of each twenty-four 
hours into three equal parts is very rational, 
though no such rule can be ot positively uni
versal application. For most people eight 
hours' sleep out of every twenty-four Is a 
good average, while another eight hours may 
well be devoted to tlie special business iu 
which one is engaged, and the remaining 
eight hours devoted to eating, dressing, exer
cise and amusements.

It is a matter of regret that many people 
entertain such narrow views of sleep that 
they-imagine they can derive no instruction 
while asleep, consequently they object to 
yield to slumber when seeking enlightenment 
or entertainment. We certainly ought to 
bring our bodily habits into subjection to our 
will, and it Is a good cxcrclso^in useful self- 
control when wc compel ourselves to sleep 
nnd wake at wUL We should never permit 
ourselves to bo put to sleep by bad air or nn- 
desired hypnotic influence of nny sort, but 
when we are naturally sleepy and sleep comes 
to ns as a kindly friend, even though it be In 
church or lecture room, in theatre or concert 
hall, we should not resist it, but welcome and 
enjoy it. Sensitive people surely know how 
important it is to sleep in a pleasant, con
genial atmosphere.

One of the good uses to which open city 
churches can well be put is to afford oppor
tunity for a much needed sicstn in tbe midst of 
n busy day. There are many churches in 
American nnd English as well as European 
Continental cities which stand open inviting 
passers by to rest ns well as pray. Whether 
u service be held or not, to rest in a quiet at
mosphere Is a great boon to many a weary 
toiler who would be quickly refreshed by 
even "forty winks” in a reposeful shelter 
from business tumult

If lecturers, Bingers and other public per
sonages see members ot audiences Bound 
asleep while they are lecturing or singing, 
they nre doing all concerned a sad injustice 
if they attribute sleep to lack of interest Iu 
working communities multitudes of men and 
women require a little preliminary sleep to 
fit them to get the best out ot what tliey will 
subsequently hear, nnd even though a person 
should sleep through the entire length of a 
Wagner Opera, much benefit might be de
rived by a sensitive slumbercr to whom mus
ical vibrations would flow with healing force 
though objective consciousness were not con
cerned In their approach.

During sleep wc often are blessed with in
structive and prophetic visions, and as this 
theme is one of great importance, and usu
ally much misconceived, wo heartily welcome 
all sympathetic treatment of it with a view 
to elucidating testimony to the higher uses of 
necessary repose. Tbe strenuous and the 
tranquil life must needs be blended if wo are 
to. live healthily and happily. Strenuous- 
ness Is one side, tranquillity the other side of 
well rounded character and expression. 'Mr. 
Myers bas enriched his literary product with 
many singularly' convincing testimonies in 
favor of significant dreams, and into such 
dreams many spiritual revelations undoubt
edly often enter.

TBOS AMD COMB OF HYFN0TI8M.
V

Every ouce in a while we are treated to a 
recrudescence ot Borne old attack on hypno
tism as though It were the prime source of 
all the moral danger in the universe. Such 
hysterical outbursts of zeal without discretion 
nre pitiably misleading to tho multitude be
cause they usually direct attention away from 
needed strengthening of individual character 
into the bewildering morass of fear and su
perstition.

Hypnotism lias Its bright and dark phases. 
Something can be said both for and against 
It That It is not synonymous with the high
est kind of mental treatment appears self- 
evident but up to a certain poipt-where it is 
transcended It bas Its use like medicine and 
surgery which will In time become useless, at 
least In most of their present applications. 
To hypnotize (from Greek hypnos) need not 
mean more than to induce sleep, and when 
Insomnia needs to be conquered, hypnotic 
treatment of a simple nature seems quite 
legitimate.

There are two kinds of hypnotism which 
should never be confounded. Ono Is an en
deavor on the part ot a friend to relieve an
other’s suffering and suggest to a patient that 
his ailment is disappearing or has already 
disappeared. In France thia method is 
greatly in vogue, nnd it is by no means un- 
practiced, and with beneficent results. In 
England and also in America. A totally di
verse variety ot hypnotism is when a person 
seeks to gain unrighteous Influence over an
other, nnd though nil such conduct is clearly 
reprehensible the chief objection is lawfully 
confined to the object sought rather than to 
special means employed to gain that object 
Hypnotism can also be studied with a view 
to eliciting Important Information concerning 
the “sub-Belts’ about which we hear much, 
though some ot us profess to actually know 
but little. -------

With his invariable fairness Mr. Myers In 
his chapter devoted to Hypnotism, has en
deavored to throw fresh light on this Intri

cate subject, and he haa certainly done some
thing to clear the shy of clouds which hare 
long befogged the popular mental atmosphere. 
Hypnotism to thia good searcher foe truth, Il 
not a scarecrow nor a bugaboo; he does not 
terrify hla renders with nlght-mnre tales of 
nny hypnotist's exaggerated wickedness, but 
simply relates facts and gathers inferences,' 
most of which we shall do well to ponder 
thoughtfully. After reviewing the history of 
Mesmerism and mentioning some of the early 
Mesmerists In terms of doubtful compliment, 
Myera says:

“I have tried to show that Its real efficacy 
lies among subliminal processes; as an em
pirical facilitation of our absorption of spir
itual energy or acquisition of directive force, 
from n metethereal environment Large and 
assumptive as this definition may seem to be, 
it is not too wide for nascent phenomena, 
which already Include mind-cure and the 
miracles of Lourdes as well as ordinary hyp
notie practice and It suggests—what narrower 
definitions have not yet suggested—the possi
bility of a world-wide faith, or set of the hu- 
man spirit which may wake for an ever 
more potent mastery over organic hindrance 
nnd physical UL Let tho great currents of 
belief mu gradually into a deeper channel. 
Let men realize that their most comprehen
sive duty, in this or other worlds. Is Intensity 
of spiritual life; nay, that their own spirits 
are co-operative elements in tbe cosmic evolu
tion, are part and parcel of the ultimate 
vitalizing Power.”

Such are the exact words in which Myers 
concludes an elaborate dissertation on the 
methods employed In the schools of Paris nnd 
Nancy nnd in many other schools also. The 
distinctive methods ot Charcot, Bornheim 
and many other distinguished men have been 
carefully reviewed and the whole subject of 
suggestive healing has been canvassed. Hyp
notism is too small a word, perhaps, to cover 
nil the ground which has thus been traversed 
nndcr a single and relatively unpopular cap
tion, but we are seeking knowledge through 
all available avenues, and it can never be 
wise to quarrel with a term even though 
whenever possible we should substitute a 
better for n less good appellation.

----- SENSORY AUTOMATISM.

With ^uention of tills interesting nnd wide- 
extending phenomenon we must bld farewell 
to present suggestions brought to tho surface 
by a perusal of Vol. 1 /’Human Personality 
and Its Survival of Bodily Death.” We hope 
thnt the liook which is fnr too largo and cru- 

'cUtc to lend itself to ready review within 
brief limits, will be studied in thi libraries 
nnd added to a home collection . wherever 
possible. \

"Self-projections’’ are styled by Myers "tlie 
most extraordinary achievement of the hu
man will." Well authenticated instances of 
apparitions of living persons presenting them
selves nt wide distances from their physical 
whereabouts have been enumerated and com
mented upon by this author who has ne
glected no phase of the mysterious in his re
search into modern mysteries. The novels 
of Bulwer Lytton are not more wonderful 
thnn some of tho narratives recorded as 
ncttinl nineteenth century occurrences sub- 
stnntinted by unimpeachable corroborative 
testimony. After regaling us with records of 
the well nigh incredible, unless-we have been 
previously well seasoned by familiarity with 
similar records or the observance of allied' 
phenomena we are led to contemplate the 
following summarization of conclusions 
reached after long experimentation:

“What can lie further outside any known 
capacity than the power to cause a sem
blance of one’s self to appear nt a distance? 
What enn be n more central action—more 
manifestly the- outcome of whatsoever is 
deepest nnd most unitary In man’s whole 
being? Here, indeed, begins tlie justification 
ot tlie conception expressed nt tlie beginning 
of this chnpter;—thnt we should now see the 
subliminal self no longer ns a mere chain of 
eddies or backwaters, in some way secluded 
from the main stream of man’s being, but 
rather as Itself tlie central and potent cur
rent, the most truly identifiable with tlie man 
himself. Other achievements have their 
manifest limit; where is the limit here? The 
spirit tins shown Itself in part dissociated 
from tlie organism; to whnt point mny its 
dissociation go? It has shown some inde
pendence, some Intelligence, some perma
nence. To what degree of intelligence, per
manence, Independence, may It conceivably 
attain? Of all vital phenomena, I say, this 
is tlie most significant; this self-projection 
Is the ono definite act which Jt seeqis as 
though a man might perform equally well be
fore and after bodily death.”

THE STORY OF HELEN KELLEH.

Among the many really fascinating new 
books at present on our table, none Is more 
enchanting than the story of the wonderful 
blind girl between whom and Bishop Phillips 
Brooks there existed much true sympathy. 
Helen Keller tells her own strange story in 
an altogether charming way, styling her book 
simply "The Story of My Life.” Tho pub
lishers (Doubleday, Page & Co., Union 
Square, Now York) In their announcement 
describe the volume,—which Is beautifully 
produced and contains twenty portraits, views 
and facsimiles and extends to about five 
hundred pages,—as an unique autobiography, 
recording with a simple eloquence and 
pathos, which is irresistible, an educational 
achievement quite without parallel.

Thia wonderful girl was left .blind and 
deaf by an illness, nt tho infantile ago of 
nineteen months, bnt sho has learned to com
municate with friends by writing, to operate 
a typewriter, to speak French and German 
in addition to English and to “see” statues 
by tlie sense of tench. She has certainly 
succeeded In breaking down the barrier be
tween herself and tho outside world Imposed 
by her affliction. Buch a record will bring 
hope and Joy to many who are similarly 
afflicted.

We enn not recommend this touching nar- 
natlvc too highly, and oh! how It puts to 
sbnmc the execrable pessimistic sputterings 
of people who with full use of all of their 
fire senses, can discern no goodness or beauty 
in the worM In which tliey are dwelling. 
Helen Keller's soul-lTfc' haa so expanded

within her that aha haa found a way to barat 
th# eh#ln« of bat malarial condition aufl- 
rkntly to let In and give forth radiant light 
from earth and heaven. The book, though 
written with exquisite simplicity, beam un
mistakable impress of an artist's hand.
- Helen Keller fa now over twenty-two yeara 
of age, and she b a talented young lady, and 
best of all, one who speaks with loving grati
tude of all who have befriended her. She 
mentions many well-known people In the 
story of her experiences, and also tells how 
greatly she has enjoyed visits to historic 
places, even though sho ctr’I not see. The 
grandest lesson In her truest of true tales b 
that sho has, though blind and deaf, found 
her life well worth living and she declares 
that none need pity her.

Here fa a philosophy of life which all will 
do well to ponder; tho soul can make Its own 
heaven behind the bars of any material 
cage. Let us not waste maudlin sentiment 
In compassionating the presumably afflicted, 
but let us help to cheer their pathway and at 
tho same time greatly ennoble our own lives 
by learning from those who are seemingly 
in need of pity, lessons in calm endurance, 
serene confidence and active joy in a life 
which, though heavily shrouded, fa still 
brightened rith much of genuine sunshine.

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUALISM <N GREAT 
BRITAIN.

Our excellent friend, Will PhUUpps, editor 
of that very popular paper, “The Two 
Worlds,” published in the good old city of 
Manchester, informs us both in print and in 
private letters that work fa progressing 
steadily all over England, Scotland and 
Wales, Mr. Phillipps fa an earnest and suc
cessful worker, and one moreover, who fa 
not deficient in organizing skill. The Two 
Worlds thrives under his excellent editorship 
and caters for the great public who demand 
n good spiritual miscellany at tho low price 
of one penny (two cents) weekly.

A new -Spiritualist Church has recently 
been opened in Manchester through the able 
industry of this excellent worker, assisted by 
many whole-souled friends of progress and 
enlightenment. A Bazaar is being held to 
raise xine thousand dollars for general pur
poses nnd the enthusiasm already manifest 
presages well for tlie success of the event

British Spiritualists all over the land are In 
earnest; they are up and doing and rapidly 
becoming a power which all their neighbors 
must respect The more sympathy expressed 
between fellow workers In different countries, 
the greater the outlook for universal peace 
nnd international prosperity. There can be 
no rivalry where tlie true spirit of co-opera
tive industry prevails. We hear much on 
both sides of the Atlantic and at the Antipo
des, also of rivalry between societies and In
dividual workers; that fa the cause of decline 
wherever decline is. evident. Progress de

mands fraternal activity, and while we may 
not be able nt all times in all things to see 
through identical glasses, we must honor and 
esteem each other nnd unite as fnr as pos
sible on the ground of main essentials. Thus 
shall we achieve sublime prosperity.

THZ 55tH ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN 
SPIRITUALISM.

March 31 and tbe days immediately pre- 
cedingapd following it, are annually ob- 
sorve(TTll over tbe world as marking an im
portant anniversary. The “Rochester Knock
ings" of 1848, though by no means the first 
manifestations of Spiritualism in the nine
teenth century, if Spiritualism be used to 
cover ojt-ovidencc of communion with the 
world of spirits," were nevertheless those 
special phenomena which aroused tlie public 
nnd arc therefore entitled to special mention 
at tills season.

Anniversary gatherings arc everywhere 
well attended and much enthusiasm fa this 
year displayed. The best possible use to 
which such celebrations can be put fa to the 
gracious and highly important work of unify
ing scattered interests and awakening fresh 
ardor in pursuit of yet undiscovered truth.

“Heir of all the ages, I” fa the first Une of 
n beautiful hymn by Ralph Waldo Emerson. 
Let us sing it and feel it nnd then go on tn 
quote heartily as well as Uplly .the stirring 
words of Longfellow, as we commemorate 
tlie heroism of the pioneers who fifty-five 
and fewer years ago, had to encounter oppo
sition not meted out with the same ferocity 
to their descendants,

“Lives of great men all remind us 
Wo can make our Uvea sublime,"

and in so, far as the past fifty-five years have 
given birth to institutions and ideas unde- 
serving of perpetuation, let us again sing in 
words of Emerson;

“All before us Ues the way. 
Give the past unto the wind. 

All before us Ues the day, 
Doubt and darkness are behind.”

W. J. Colville.

ABIDE WITH ME.

HENRY FRANCIS LYTE.

Abide with me; fast falls the eventide, 
Tbe darkness deepens; Lord, with me abide. 
When other helpers fall, and comforts flee, 
Help of the helpless, oh abide with met

Swift to its close ebbs out life’s UttJe day; 
Earth’s joys grow dim, its glories pass away; 
Change and decay in aU around I see; 
O Thou Who changest not! abide with me.

I need Thy presence every passing hour;
What but Thy Grace can foU the tempter’s 

power?
Who like Thyself my guide and stay can be? 
Through cloud and sunshine. Lord abide with 

me.

I fear no foe, with Thee at hand to bless; 
Ills hare no weight, and tears no bitterness. 
Where fa death’s sting? Where grave, thy 

victory?
I triumph stiU, if Thou abide with me.

Hold Thou Thy Cross before my closing eyes;
Shine through the gloom and point me to the 

skies.
Heaven’s morning breaks and earth’s vain 

shadows flee;
In life. In death, O Lord, abide with me.

“If thou dost stumble and fall, fear not, 
for that fa only a temporary incident, and 
often a helpful one, of thy going onward.
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Notice.

O, W. Kat** and wife, N. K A. minion- 
nrlw, <lnlft all pmnna to nmombat that 
mall directed to them nt 600 Pentuylvanla 
Art., H. K., Washington, D. 0., will always 
t* forwarded by Mra, I-onglcy, the N. S. A. 
ffacratary. Persons constantly ask for their 
field address aud thnn delay correspondence. 
Write to them, as abore, at any time, and 
they will receive your letters.

There will be other feature* which will add 
to th* ottrnctlvene*. of th* whole.

You will find * cordial welcome. Not only 
I* thia Invitation extended to thoa* within 
the State of Wisconsin, but to those who live 
outride th* border line* aa well. All Spirit
ualist* nnd Truth Seeker* will find a hearty 
handclasp and welcome waiting them at the 
convention hall. Don't forget the dote, and 
watch for further and more complete notice*. 
If you want more Information, send your 
name and addre** to

Will J. Erwood.

No S. A« Meeting.
-----  K

Cambridge Industrial Society of Spiritual
ists. Mrs. C. M. Hartwell, president, will 
hold a meeting Friday, April 10, in interest 
of the N. S. A. at Cambridge Lower Hall, 
031 Mass. Ave. Circle, 3 p. tn,; business 
meeting. Bp. m.; supper, 0.30. 15 cents; 
evening services, TAO: tho following well 
known Workers will take part: Mrs. Minnie 
AL Soule, Mrs. M. J. Butler, Mrs. Dr. Caird 
of Lynn, Mrs. Aggie Butler ot 'Lynn. Mra. 
J. H. V. Conant Henderson, Mrs. M. E. Ab- 

' bot of Lawrence, Mrs. N. X Willis, Mrs. N. 
f M. Kneeland, Mra. J. B. Hatch, Jr., Mr. 

Irving F. Symonds, Mr. James S, Scarlett 
' Mra. M. Merritt Cor. Sec’y, 35 Brookline St

No. 1334 Pine St, LaCrosse, Wls..

Transition of Mrs. Betsy Calkins.

A TROLLY BIDE ALONG THE BANKS OF 
NIAGARA.

Spiritualism.

At the Psychological Society's Hal), Mr. 
Morse delivered his second lantern lecture on 
tho “Rise and Development of Spiritualism.” 
The drat public lecture was delivered in 
England in 1853, five years after Its appear
ance in America. When Mr. Morse joined 
the spiritualistic ranks 33 years ago there 
were four societies. Today .thflre are 249, 
spending £50,000 per annum. In addition to 
these there are 136 Lyceums, or Spiritualists' 
Sunday Schools, attended by 7,000 young per
sons. Five periodicals are devoted entirely 
to tlie movement in Great Britain. These 
have" a circulation' of at least 470,000 copies 
annually. Spiritualism is thoroughly progres
sive, the meetings at the present time being 
the largest on record, and is respected by 
pulpit and press alike, tho days of Intoler
ance having long since departed. Tho lec
turer read recent letters from Sir William 
Crookes, published in Light, affirming that 
his belief in spirit return remains unaltered. 
Over 60 pictures were exhibited illustrating 
the principal speakers nnd halls in connection 
with tbe movement. There were nlso a num
ber of slides devoted to phenomenn, tho gen
uineness of which tho lecturer could person

ally vouch for. Mr. Morse delivers three 
more lectures—two Sunday nnd ono week
night—Otago Daily Times, Feb. 5, 1903.

At tho form homo ot J. F. Calkins, about 
five mile* from Lewiston, N. Y., March 18, 
we celebrated the spiritual birth ot Mra. 
Betsy Curtis Calkins, aged ninety-eight years 
and fivo month# and twenty-three ■lay*. Iler 
husband preceded her seven years ago lust 
November. 'Life long Spiritualists, they 
nobly represented tho Cause, and it lighted 
tho Valley of Shadows with Immortal bloom 
and beauty, as they passed behind the veil, 
und tlie families were comforted by tlie faith 
that Is based on knowledge and experience, 
good to live by nnd infinitely sweet to die by.

After the burial I took tho trolley lino to 
Buffalo, close by the rolling, surging water of 
wonderful Niagara—seven miles by tlie wild 
scenes of the whirlpool rapids. Mr. Connell, 
tho undertaker, went with me. His famil
iarity witli tlie river and its environments 
wns a source uf instruction to mo. He wit
nessed the famous death swim of Prof. 
Webb. The gigantic rocks that are scattered 
along the water's edge, ho informed me had 
been precipitated from tho top of the ledge, 
three hundred feet above our heads, some of 
them jut-ring the earth for ninny miles 
around, nnd tho Hoople supposed there wns nn 
earthquake. About a hundred feet above us 
wns the track ot tlie N. Y, Central Railroad, 
carved into the solid rocks, which added .to

Invitation to join in a work no long neglected, 
and co-onerata with theae vital effort*, and 
support them with money, and Influence, with 
encouraging word*, and moral appeal., nnd 
keep the aentltnont alive and active, nnd 
thrill tho heart* of all the young worker* 
with eufho,la*tlc approval fitly nnd frequently 
azpronaad.

We often hear the question, "What doe* 
Spiritualism need to advance Ita Intercut* 
and secure a growing aumau?" It need* 
earnest conviction, unselfish devotion, high 
ideals of life, Intellectual conceptions of the 
purpose* It Is qualified to serve, sincerity 
among nil its advocates, more love of truth, 
and les* love of selfish gratification, more re
gard for the good of others, and an earnest 
effort to help tho needy, the morally weak, 
the spiritually blind; and less Worship of 
creeds, dogmas and personal prejudices; more 
freedom, less license; more toleration and 
loving grace, and less assumption and vain 
ambition to rule; more charity for human 
weakness, and the slaves of vice, and les* 
reverence for titles, and tlie gods of gold, and 
the power of riches. We need knowledge of 
ourselves, and our relations, of the meaning* 
of this life and Its touches from the sky. We 
need to think more, reason more, lore more, 
nnd apply the experiences Heaven Inspires to 
human helpfulness and the healing of the na
tions. Lyman 0. Howe.

Boston Spiritual Temple.

tho romance of the scenery und ft

nnhren* it hat submitted to I worn# aa out- 
rakt and a wanderer; ita <entie^M and Jove- 
liMM wherever terojnilied have won for ft 
ndmlMkiD to the heart* of men, Its humility 
I* Ita jmmtneM. Il haw revealed the fact that 
the other and next world fo simply a more- 
favorable opportunity] It baa satisfied the 
thoughtful that the real man fo behind tbo 
oyo that looks, behind the lipa which apeak, 
nnd tlint when the lipa are dumb and the 
eyes an* closed tcujha physical world, the 
icnUHffrr-wlU step Ont^of the worn out bouse 
which baa served Ita. earthly purpose, and 
there enter nuoth^SuMgise more fit for hfo 
new and spiritual llfe-^Rbpuse not made with 
hands, but'etenuil in a^bcavens. The ad-

The Sick Rejoice at the Discovery of * 
System of Treating Chronic Disease 
That Is Curing Thousands Formerly 
Termed Incurable.

- The Ladies’ Spiritualistic Industrial 
Society.

The Indies’ Spiritualistic Industrial Society, 
Mrs. Ida P. Whitlock, president, met ns 
usual in tbe hall, 9 Appleton St, Thursday, 
March 12, afternoon and evening. A very 
interesting circle was held at 4 p. m.; busi
ness meeting, 5.30 p. m.; a large attendance 
at supper, served at 6.30. The evening-was 
devoted to mediumship, interspersed with 
music, tlie following mediums responding: 
Mrs. H. E- Chapin, Dr. Blagden, Mrs. Dick, 
Mrs. Julia Davis, Mrs. Shirley and Mrs. 
Whitlock. At the close of Miw Dick’s re
marks, an inspirational poem wns called for, 
tlie subjects given by the audience were: 
“A Mother’s Love,” ‘'Resignation,” and "The 
Infinite Little.” Mrs. Dick has wonderful 
gifts, and the subjects were most beautifully 
interwoven, delighting the listeners. Mrs. 
Shirley also gave a poem of rare beauty, 
her communications being all given in rhyme.

Thursday, March 26, an interesting circle 
was held at 4 p. m.; business meeting wns 
called at 5 p. in., the president in the chairi 
supper served at 6.30 to a goodly dumber. It 
being tlie fourth Thursday in the month, the 
regular monthly dance was given. Quito a 
large party was present and all had a very 
■enjoyable time. Thursday, April 2, this so
ciety will observe tlie fifty-fifth anniversary 
ot Modern Spiritualism, afternoon and even
ing. An excellent program has been arranged 
for both sessions. Good speakers and medi
ums will be present, nnd nn extra good sup
per of home-cooked food will be served nt 
O0 p. m. A large attendance is desired to 

/commemorate the dny. Itemember tlie place, 
/ Appleton Hall, 9 Appleton St.

C. M. M., Sec’y.

thought. The wild waters of Niagara were 
piled up about three feet in the centre of tlie 
stream, above the level of tbo banks on either 
side; und it did not make mo feel like at
tempting a swim across the stream just fur 
fun.

Stopping over night with Dr. Hubbell, I 
got glasses much for far seeing, which en- 

^tyo me to write with my own hand nnd even 
read large print. On Thursday, March 19, I 
read, for the first time in nbout eighteen 
months, several pages in a book’ As Mrs. 
Howe had been sick about a week when 1 
left home, I was anxious to get home, and 
arriving Thursday eve. I found her slowly
improving nnd she is noir able to sit up a 

Liman C. Howe.little.

G. w.
meetings 
Seymour,

Announcements.
Kates and wife held interesting 

and attracted good attendance, at 
Ind., March 17-19; Chrisney, 20-24;

Mt. Vernon, Ill., 25-27. They took part 
in the anniversary exercises in St Louis, Mo., 
29-31. Will hold meetings in the American 
School of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo., April 
2-4. They desire calls for April, May and 
June.

Mbs Anita Trueman served tlie First Spir
itualist Church in the Masonic Temple for 
the month of March. Miss Trueman's new 
book will soon be published; its contents are 
of unusual interest.—E. IL F., cor.

Lynn Spiritualists’ Association. Cadet Hall, 
Alex. Caird, M. D., president Sunday, April 
5, at 2.30 and 7.30, Mr/H. A. Parris of Bar
bados, W. I. Mr. Parris is a very able, Miol- 
nrly speaker; was formerly on the editorial 
staff of tlie daily paper at Barbados. Mrs. 
Dr. Caird, automatic writer, will give com
munications. Circics/from 4 to 5, followed by 
supper, song service nnd concert—Sec.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum met ns usual 
nt Paine Hall, March 21. There being no 
regular lesson for the dny, many read appro
priate selections. The following took part in 
tho literary program: Merrill Bill, Beatrice 
Spooner, Nellie Bonney, E. W. nnd C. L.

The above named society, which fo unques
tionably the largest spiritual society in New 
England, and over which the Rev. Frederick 
A.. Wiggin presides as pastor, celebrated tlie 
fifty-fifth anniversary of the advent of Mod
ern Spiritualism, Sunday forenoon nnd even
ing. Four hundred nnd fifty people were 
present in the morning, while in the evening 
tho largo auditorium was completely filled, 
making an attendance for the dny of over 
twelve hundred people. The Ladies' Schubert 
Quartet rendered eight selections during the 
dny, all of which were very much appreciated, 
and their themes of song were in perfect har
mony with tlie occasion. Miss Lillian Brnin- 
nrd, who is a member of the Boston Spiritual 
Temple nnd a most versatile elocutionist, read 
Iwo selections, ono in the morning and one in 
tbe evening very acceptably to The largo na- 
diences present. Tlie Rev. F. A. Wiggin de
livered the address of the morning after an 
introductory address of welcome by Presi
dent E. L. Allen. Mr. Wiggin’s address, in 
order to do justice to what be had to say, 
deserves to be given to tlie public in full, but 
space in your valuable columns we assume 
will not admit of so much matter at this 
time. Among some of tlie things said may be 
quoted tho following:

"The nuggets of wisdom which have been 
gathered from every age, country nnd nation 
have been but -Hie outgrowth of n more nr 
less perfect expression of the workings of 
true Spiritualism. It matters not by whnt 
name a man’s religion is known, he hns no 
religion nnd enn Lave none other thnn that of 
Spiritualism, for Spiritualism .taken out of 
nny religion reduces it to secular socialism. A 
Christlike Spiritualism will yet abound and 
religious soil will be or free for one to culti
vate as for another, nnd as free for nil ns 
the nir they breathe. Notwithstanding tbe 
development of fraternity nnd toleration 
among religionists, it is to be feared that 
after all we are not so much a Christian peo
ple ns n religions nnd sectarian people. But 
true Spiritualism when once pervading tlie 
religions structure of tho world will reduce 
nil “isms” to one pure religion, and thnt will 
be the religion of Spiritualism in its broadest 
sense. This modern religious idea which 
comes to us under the name of Spiritualism, 
hns with humility—though it is a king—plend 
with nil clnsses of society; while it rules the

vent of Modern BplrituaUam and the conse
quent results of its fifty-five years of activity 
give reasons for congratulations at this 
time, but nil tho history of its past falls to 
famish ns with such good reasons for con
gratulation as the great fact of oar present 
opportunities. It Is a crime nguinst self and 
nature to let these God given opportunities 
slip nwny from our grasp; whnt values both 
to self nnd others mny slip nway with them. 
Any person who neks for anything more than 
an opportunity to so perform the require
ments ot life as to thereby attain valuable 
results, is either n veritable beggar or a con
temptible thief desiring another to do for 
him that which'he is too lazy or indifferent 
to do for himself. Whatever may have been 
accomplished t,g~ Modem Spiritualism, 
whether much or little, it is true that wo are 
now standing in tlie very vestibule of the 
inner temple of thought and action, beyond 
is tho door which has not yet been opened, it 
stands lust ajar."

Mr. Wiggin dwelt with great earnestness 
and for some time upon the importance of 
imbuing the mind of Spiritualists with the 
necessity of eliminating from all its teachings 
that atheistic feature of thought which bos 
obtained a hearing for so long a time upon 
the spiritualistic platform.

In the morning there were seen upon the 
platform a large number of well known gen
tlemen and Indies, either Spiritualists or in 
sympathy with liberal thought Dr. E. A. 
Smith, of Brandon, Vermont J. Frank Bax
ter tho well known nnd highly honored advo
cate of Spiritualism for these many years, 
tbe Rev. Aaron M. Crane and many others.

In the evening the Rev. Francis E. Mason 
of Brooklyn, New York, delivered a telling 
address upon the subject of "Universal Prin
ciples" before an audience which could 
scarcely help inspiring him with their sym
pathetic though <;uict approval of his many 
terse and aphoristic sentences. Thus tbe dny 
was well spent by this society, in presenting 
tho highest claims of spiritual thought to the 
many hundreds of people who gathered at 
the services of tlie Boston Spiritual Temple.

Read HU Valuable Booklet, “A Meoeege of 
Hope.** It Will Folly Explain Thia Wonderful

Ou n« Cared.

Hatch, B. Packard nnd our old time

A REMARKABLE OFFER!
TEST HOROSCOPE 23 CENTS.

MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED.
Send 25 cent* with sex. place, date and boat of blr > 

Booklet FREE Tn’* offer 1* made to Intron e nur maga
zine, MODERN ASTROLOGY. Single copy 25 cent*.

MODERN ASTROLOGY FUR. COM 
310 (D. L.) Metropolitan Bldg., - New York.

"The soul seeks not—it draws nnd nttrncts 
nil good; indeed, is nil good. ‘Thy lot or 
portion of Life is seeking nfter thee; there
fore he at rest from seeking nfter if It is 
the restless mind thnt seeks afar for that 
which is ever near—Truth and Bliss. It is 
in our quiet, silent and non-seeking moments 
that we are sought by tbe great God, and 
united witli Him.”

Can Telepathy 
Explain P

MINOT J. SAVAGE.

Dr. Savage here di«cus«es problems that hare vexed 
Intelligent minds probably to a greater extent than any 
other', saving those of the religions life. He state* * great 
number of well-authenticated i stances of kpparently 
spiritistic revelation or communication. His discussion 
Is frank and fr trie *. Thl< work merit* the widest read
ing, for he deals with facts and experiences 243 pp. C olb

Dr. J. M. Peebles, the famous physician and scien
tist, of Battle Creek, Mlcb., after twenty-five years of 
study and experimentation, has made discoveries 
and perfected a system of treatment that promisee 
Health and Strength to AIL It is a combination 
of tho m-nial with the Dhyslcal, forming the moat 
powerful healing combination known to medical 
science. The Doctor claims that disease is abnor
mal and can positively be overcome. At the age ot 
elghty-one he Is as hearty and vigorous as most men 
of forty, and be says all can be cured and command 
health as be bad done It they wish to.

Dr. Peebles has, do doubt, done more for suffering 
humanity than any other one man living, and with 
the aid ot a corps of distinguished sclenthta and 
specialists, be is curing more chronic sufferers than 
any other physician In America.

Mra. Edgar Andrew*, of Alma, Mlcb., who wa* cured 
after Buffering for year* with catarrh. Mthma, heart dl*- 
eaae, aud kidney trouble, zaya: ”1 don’t believe I would 
have been alive today If It had not been tor you. and your 
wonderful treatment.” E. G. Griggs, Portland, Oreg., rays: 
‘•Many doctors tried to cure me of my klmey and private 
trouble,but *11 failed until I took yours. Itwaa lust what you 
claimed for It, and I gladly recommend It to all.” Mra. 
C Mauro, Reserve. Kans., wb o had suffered for years with 
stomach trouble’dyspepsia and female weakness, write*: 
"When I began voir treatment Iwa* In bed an1* notable 
to sit up, but I improved steadily from th* first, and in 
three months I was doing all my work for a family of six.”- 
Ward Norman of Doe Bun. Mo., says: ”1 suffered from 
fils for twenty one years, and when I began with you bad 
two every nine days I took your treatment one month 
and was cured—have not had a single attack since.”

Many of their cure* are of cases that bad been 
Erenounced incurable by some of the most cole- 

rated physicians of the country. —
The Doctor has written a book called “A Message 

of Hods,” for the sole purpose of explaining bls won
derful method nf treatment to the sick and suffering. 
If you are sick, or have a *lck friend, you should 
write for it, aa it is very valuable to those in poor 
health. Write for It today; it will give you the 
key to perfect health, and will brighten the rest 
of your life. If you desire it tbe doctors will also 
give you a complete and full diagnosis ot your case. 
Just write them a plain, truthful letter about your 
case, and they will confidentially consider the same, 
and tell you just what your trouble Is. and how long 
It will take you te get well. Write today, and address 
Dr. Peebles Institute of Health, Ltd , 27 Main Street, 
Battle Creek. Mlcb.

MEDIUMSHIP, AND ITS LAWS;
Its Conditions and Cultivation.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT paBLlStHXO CO.

ft Bislory and Pom

To the Wisconsin Spiritualists.

The Fourth Annual Convention of the 
■Wisconsin State Spiritualist Association will 
be held in tlie city of Lucres*, Wis., Tues
day, Wednesday nnd Thursday, April 21, 22 
and 23, 1503. At tills convention there will be 
much to Interest all comers, nnd nil Spirit- 
tutlists and investigators nre earnestly re
quested to be present.

This will be one of tlie most important con
ventions in the history of tlie association; 
many matters of vital interest to all will be 
tip for consideration, and it Is imperative thnt 
every Spiritualist in the State who has tlie 
good of the Causd at heart, be with us, help 
in tlie deliberations, and assist in formulat
ing the plans for the ensuing year. This Is 
your convention. Spiritualists, nnd wo want 
you to come and put your shoulder to the 
Wheel of Progress. Your State Association 
Is growing, and the outlook for tbe future is 
bright; come nnd make it brighter.

Aside from tho business features of tlie 
meeting, there hns been an excellent program 
prepared for tho edification of visitors and 
Spiritualists. Some of the best speakers and 
mediums in our ranks will be in attendance, 
and will present tlie philosophy and phenom
ena of Spiritualism in no uncertain manner. 
An intellectual feast awaits you; come and 
enjoy It

Among those who will be in attendance and 
participate in making the program attractive, 
are the Rev. Moses Hull; Rev. T. Grafton 
Owen, Dr. Geo. B. Warne, president of the 
Illinois State Association, and Mrs. Eva. 
McCoy who will be tho ‘^message bearer."

worker and lover of all the children, Mrs. C. 
Fannie Allyn.—E. B. Packard, clerk.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum. No. 1, 
of Boston, meet in Red Men's Hall, 514 Tre
mont St., Sundays at 11 a. m. A cordinldn- 
vitation is extended to all to join us.—Mrs. 
M. J. Butler, pres., Mrs. M. E. Stillings, sec.

Dr. Geo. A. Fuller lectures at Norwich, 
Conn., April 5th and 12th and at Cadet Hall, 
Lynn* Mass., the Mth and 26th. Would like 
engagements for May loth nnd 17th aud June 
14th. Address nt Onset, Mass.

Mrs. Nellie S. Noyes of Boston will address 
The First Spiritualist Society, Fitchburg, 
Mass., Sunday. April 5.

Cambridge, Essex Hall, 40 Prospect St.— 
Indian Pence Council, April 6. Meetings will 
continue till after April 19.

MUST HAVE IT.
Every Spiritualist needs that remarkable book. 

“Hysteric* of the Seance,” for bls own protection. 
IT TELLS IT ALL Tbe fakes are demoralized. 
Keep them on the rm. Only 25 cents a copy, postpaid. 
Special rates for quantities. Addiess

A book written 1 □ answer to tbe question:
How can I become * Medium?

On the b**i* of the new Science of Spirit, by determined 
tow* this work unitize* all psychical phenomena. The 
capabilities and po*>l bill tie* of thezensltlv* ctate-Medlom- 
*hlp are shown, and aho the necessities and limitation 
of that state. Sharp line* are drawn between what 1* 
spiritual end what 1* doU Every phase of Mediumship, 
Olalrvoyarct, Mind Reading, uvunotlsm. Automatic 
Writing, Inspirational Speaking, Heeling, etc., and the 
Physical Manifestation a Is lucidly explained and practical 
lemons given iu the development and culture of each.

It furnishes the Information every spiritualist and every 
luve*tlgatee desire*.

Paper. Price 35 cent*.
For sale. Wholesale *nd Retail, by the

BANNER OFLIGHT PUBLISHING

By RICHARD INGALESE

LUNT BROS., Station A, BOSTOX, MASS.

'£ &y/'sfRo£oa)- •
TOT ORT SVBX GV! DM TO Btaxs^-Ormiby** Simple 

By*tcm of the Planet* and the Zodiac, cost only ILLOO. 
DE Ad I’hinet* and People—A book for the year, 
I\CZ\LJ J^rognoetleatlng the future. A guide in Da»- 
Ineea. Speculation, HealtbViarriage, Weather, etc 11.00. 
Rend for free copy of The Star Chamber Herald, Month
ly. only *1.00 a year—Valuable Leaeon* in Astronomy, 
Astrology, OcCTMtlmn, etc. Quectlon* answered.

TOT OUSBT COMTAXY, tl AadUarloh Ctoca*^ HL

DISEASES OF MEN

Is * book composed of a course of lectures given In Now 
York city in ISw, IKI and WK which awakened consider 
able Interest, not <nly In meta b)Mcal, but also In social 
ard bu«|nes< circles. This book differs from all other 
New Though! literature because It teaches the nature of 
mind and clearb describes ibe Law under which mind 
manifests. It describes the manner In which mind 
creates and gives reasons for Its attracting to itself what- 
ever It dwell* upoo.

Following Is a list of the chapter* contained In this 
book: Mind: Its Past. Present and Future. Divine 
Mind: Iu Nature and Manifestation. Dual .Mind and Its 
Origin. The Art of Self control. Tbe Law of R»embodl* 
menL Colors of Thought Vibration. Meditation, Crea 
lion and Concentration. Lesser Occult or P*) ci 1c Forces 
and Their Dangers. Hypnotism and Row to Guard 
Against It- Higher Occult or Spiritual Forces and Their 
uses. Cause and Cure of Disease. The Law of Opulence.

PRICE OF BOOK, #>.00 (Postpaid.)

THE PROOFS

LIFE AFTER DEATH

The Progressive Lyceum—John W. 
Bing.

HDi^y-Headed
use

The Tarrant Co., Chemizt*, New York

It clears the braint relieves 
headache, and develops a healthy 
action of the liver and bowels. 
Guaranteed to contain no narcotic 
or poisonous drugs. It has been 
used by American physicians 
for over 58 years.

50c. and-^l.oo 
At Drugglsl^or by mail from

The Progressive Lyceum, edited and' pub
lished by J. W. Ring, Galveston, Texan, is 
an important factor in the literature of Spir
itualism; not because it has a largo list of 
scientific or famous literary contributors, but 
because it represents a very Important branch 
of spiritual work, and a vital interest in the 
Cause of Spiritualism. It has valuable read
ing for children of all ages from eight years 
to eighty.

The revival ot the Lyceum work, under the 
auspices of the N. S. A., is a significant sign 
of the times. Nothing is more important, and 
nothing hns been more neglected in the mod
ern spiritual movement Tlie Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum was copied from the Ly
ceums in Heaven; nnd we may suppose it 
originated among tho wise and good of the 
spiritual spheres. Every child aa well as 
every adult ought to know that it was dis
covered nnd reproduced on earth by tho 
Poughkeepsie seer. Andrew Jackson Davis. 
Possibly tho methods nnd exercises, as seen 
in the Summerland, may JiM bo, in all re
spect*, adapted to the children of earth, but 
the general pribciplcannd spiritual ideals and 
exercises are probably tho best of nny thnt 
hnve been attempted.

At nny rate, there is great need ot the work 
in which Bro. Ring la engaged, and it should 
meet tho hearty support of every Spiritualist 
In tho world; and doubly so all who have 
children to educate and train in the direc
tion of the New Spiritual Gospel. Not to 
educate them in a spiritual creed, broad or 
narrow: but in the system of nature and tlie 
principle* of ethics and the science of life 
here and hereafter, associated with social 
needs and experiences, and tho bnilding of 
character for tho eternal journey of life. Such 
a direction ot the plastic mind of youth, pre
pares it for all the issues of time and eter
nity, nnd Inevitably leads to Spiritualism in 
Its scientific and cosmopolitan significance.

The modern movement has sacrificed and 
wasted Its moat essential source nf vitality by 
neglecting the Interests ot the young. I re
joice to see an awakening on this subject, nnd 
the Young People's Spiritual Institute and 
tho Children’s Progressive Lycenm now seem 
full of promise. But they cannot thrive with
out attention, and the Spiritualists who are 
not too selfish to be worthy of tlie -great

S
oh a. Sexual Debility, Varieo- 
lo tad Seminal Loue. cared wllh- 
t stUlnn by ta External AppU- 
•Uon In 60 day A Uta gre.1 remedy 
a spirit premriptloo, tad has re

ived more earn, of thia kind than 
y other cure known. Bend 10 cent. 
• book giving full particulars, with 
prioe and aeon, testimonials. Address,

. Dr. B. P. Follows, Vineland. N. J. 
ami say what paper you saw Uta advertisement Im 
DIL FELLOWS la one or our dbllngul.hed progressive 

physicians In whom the afflicted should place their coafl- 
deaco—BANNEK OF UOUT.

DA

. A Twentieth Century Symposium.
A Compilation of Letter* and Expressions from DIstIn 

gulshed Lirins Scientists and Philosophers Throughout 
the World »n Answer to the Question: fFAst <* the Strvag- 
at and Beil Ite non Enottn ta Man (Atide /ram Religiaiu 
Doctrinf} for Believing thil Mat’s Boni Lwu an After Iha 
Death of the Body 1

A New Book on Psychology

Man Visible 
and Invisible

By C. W. LEADBEATER,
Author of '‘Clairvoyance,” “Invisible Helpers,” 

“The Astral Plane,” Ac.

Illustrated >rith 26 full-page color-plates.
Large Bro. Price 62.60 net.

JOHN LANE : New York

NEW EDITION.

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS
JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER.

Professor of Physical Astroi omy at tho University ol 
Leipsic; Mem*er of the Royal Saxon Boclct) of Sciences; 
Foreign Member* «f the Rotai Astronomical Society of 
I^ndonj of the Imperial Academy of Natural Philosopher? 
at Moscow; Honorary Member of the Physical A«*ocuUol 
at F ankfort on- be-Malnt of the “bclentlflc Society o’ 
PayehoioglralUiaiMe* ” Pari*: *nd of the “Brlxiab Nation 
al Association of Hpl Itualists*’ at London. Translated 
from the Gero.an. with a Preface and Appendices, tn 
Chane* Carleton Mass-y^f Lineotnw Inn, u ndem, Eng 
Land. BarrMerabLaw. The Irak contain* 111 narration, 

: ■ f varic-u- experlme t* de'rri’«ed I ben in, Including extra 
■ ordinary Alate writing. Eiprr mttiU with an endtew 

string, lealh*r barn's ’ ” dm ring*, etc. Cloth, 12 mo.. 2* 
pages. Price 75 cents.

| HPor rale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING C^

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

E. A. BRACKETT

THE WORLD WE LIVE IN.
Tbe well known author, E. A. Brackett, wbo some few 

yean ago Issued aa attractive wort entitled -Materialized 
Apparitions,” na« recently brought out through Banner of 
Light Publishing Oo. another volume wl'b the above 
named title. Tbe value of a book Is often enhanced It wo 
k'ow tomething o’ the writer, and aa a goo* photograph 
reveal* much to all wbo k now tomething of phrenology 
and physiognomy, the frontispiece portrait aervee aa a 
good introduction tn the volume which It preface*. We 
are told that tbe book was written at the close of the 
author1* Mth yvar, and that many of hl* experiments were 
made in company with Wm. H. Channing, inventor Of tbe 
Are alarm. From the Intensity of hi* nature, and the dar
ing cbarac er of bls thought. Mr. Brackett was led to 
carry «xper1menU unusually far to many remarkable 
directions During those experiment*. Mr. Brackett dis 
covered the u tlmat* re!» Ion between profound mes
meric sleep and death .and led to Important disclosure* 
concerning spirit life. This author claim* Immense an
tiquity for many modern theories including popular 
views of evolution, and combine* therewith a consider
able rod Ion of mystic lore, which lays substantial claim to

By f*r the m«it remarkable portion of the volume is 
nut^J/The JJnknown.” Tria chapter contain* one of

the mo«t thriller account* of a strange pwcl 
| tore we have yet read. Lover* of the marveio*

shle adyen
, ._re we bav* yet read. Lowers of the marvelo"*, a* well 

as ail who adn-ir* Merlins ph>loM*phi of tbe highly moral
I and deeply ■plrltual type, will be wel’ repaid far a shady 
, aswep a* «fmp|r perusal of-T^e World We Live In” 
' which Is sutMtamlallv bound In dark green eloth. gilt 
| lettered. »n*’ make* * hand»nme rift book. PHae 75eta. 

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

COMPILED AMD EDITED BY
ROBERT Jf. THOMPSON,

Offle 1 er of the Legion of Honor of France, Late Diploma 
tic Envoy of the United States to France Secretary 

of the Lafayette Memorial Commission, 
CHICAGO.

Extracts from some early reviews of ” The Proofs of U^ 
After Death.”

” Tbe execution seem* to me admirable.”—Eca, AftaoC A - 
5avape-

* An excellent book—of rare comfort for those recenUj 
- betrayed.”— The Globe, Boston.

“A body Of thought and at recent expo lenee aa fascina
ting aa lib important.”— National Rogatina. Batla*.
“It to a powerful and valuable work, re fleeting the 

highest credit on tta author.”—llo*.F. W. Pr A Chicago.
JTills I* tbe most Important book published In tbe 

Twentieth Century. It doubtless will be in constant de
mand and will have aa enormous Bale.”—PAUosopAfcoi 
Josnrai, 5aa FVoacwro, Col. , ,

”A most valaable book —and a work of universal 
interest.”—EUa Whtrler WOcat.

A fine ctotM>ound volume of 14 page*.
^s^’T^NNBRoFuanr' rtrBLisinitaoo.

PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY AND DUNBAR

The Authors In their preface ■*▼:
M Our alm In presenting thia Utile book to tbe public to to

prxetaal raawtlou that have Own MUd by the saltan
PABTIA1. LIST OF CONTEXTS.

Laaon L—The Tron ot Huda
- IL—TtaThumb) Th.X.llai Th.Modal.
“ UL—Linn of ita Haad.

Wen muatrated and printed on heavy paper. In dear ype 
and rutwtantlally bound in heavy paper eoven

Price a£ cent*.
Bound Ln eioib, 50 cent*.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.



OB' LIGHT
SPIRIT

grrn^ Department

was. ■»»■ M. SOUL*.

The following communications are given by 
Mrs. Soule while under the control ot her 
own guides, or that of the Individual spirits 
seeking to reach their friends on earth. The 
messages are reported stcnographlcally by a 
social representative of tho Banner of Light, 
and are given In tho presence of other mem
bers of Tho Banner Staff.

These circles are not public.

but her little spirit responds to my Influence. 
I thought by coming here I might get some 
strength to carry back an Influence that 
would be mighty orer her life. I thank you 
very ranch. I hope some friend will see thia 
nnd find my child and tall her her mother 
Ilves. If I had only known about Hplrituel- 
|sm liefore 1 came away It would be aaslar 
for me, because .1 would have felt I could 
turn tho thought In this direction, but I was 
narrow nnd bigoted In my belief and I am 
afraid thin la die price I pay for my narrow- 
neas.”

Here la the spirit of a man named Horace 
Martin: he came from Foxboro, Masa. He

and knew
awoke as from n alntn and T waa a wav nut any molestation MV# to my olfactory from my people and /a a new life. It didn't Wo^id"?.!^ iZHcre'te ch^riSl^

----------------------. life thonib for I had Mary,seem n strange life though for I had Mary, 
Ellen and George with me; they tried to 
make me happy and easy. 1 was no weak for 
n long time I could not seem to get into con
nection with the people left behind, but now 
I wish you would send to Albert and tell him

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
based upon fact as soon as they appear In 
these columns. This is not so much for the 
benefit ot the management ot tbe Banner of 
Light as it is for the good ot the reading 
public. Truth Is truth, and will bear its own 
weight whenever it Is made known to the 
world.

grin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist ns In finding those to whbtn the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers ot the 
Banner ot Light, hence we ask each ot you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Report of Searwe RM March 1*, 1903. S. E. M.

Abner Clark, Balllmor-, Md.
The next spirit Is a man named Abner 

Clark. He says, "The Clarks seem to be In 
evidence today. I was a little amused when 
my friend camo before me. I knew my turn 
would come soon, but I am from Baltimore; 
I wish I could stir up my friends In thnt city. 
Tills is absolutely n new thing to me. I was 
a doctor; I was used to the hallucinations of 
dying people dnd bad an idea that mediums 
were In the snme class. Ob, I had beard 
about manifestations of one kind and nn- 
olher, but I didn't put much stock In them. 
1 presume though if I hnd not been so busy I 
might, ont qf curiosity, hnve tried to find out 
something more. Well, be tlint as it may. I 
didn’t find out nnd I nm here, nnd I nm anx- 
jous to get word to Sarah and Mend. They 
Iwth need my influence, to sny nothing of 
Frankie I am busy; those who know me 
will know very well that I couldn't be here 
long without finding something to do nnd 
while I am not healing in the same way I did.

I am rendy to give him the communication. 
He Is n Spiritualist and will understand and 
will be so glnd to get word from tac.”

lime could ever seem a delightful perfume? 
Buch wan the case as I breathed It In, in 
walking about the Arab quarter of Algiers. 
I hope my kodak faithfully recorded some of 
the scenes I enjoyed. Tiring of the city I 
took a most enjoyable car ride along the 
rocky shore, far ont Into the suburbs, where 
I saw another phase of life in Algiers. As I

OutV darkness Into sunshine, out of sor
row inni hope, ont of wickedness Into right- 
eouRncfis,>out of all things unclean nnd im
pure into tlio glory nnd purity of the spirit
ual life wc wonhl go this morning with the 
hnnd of the jk^r ones clasped tightly in our 
own to mnke uh sure nnd fearless. Leaving 
behind nil the shattered nnat, nil the wreck
age of the years, all the disappointments that 
have come sweeping over us nt times, we 
would go forward tills day guarded witli the 
armor of Truth nnd strength of Love. Oh, 
may we be so filled with love that the peace 
which cometh from us may be ns a mighty 
river to many n darkened soul. Mny love 
spring'lip like n flower nt every step of our 
pathway through our effort to express some
thing of whnt Thou hast been to us, through 
onr effort to mpke man understand that God 
is. and the sorrowing world is in his keeping. 
Whatever misunderstanding the sorrowing 
ones may have had of death, may the light of 
truth shine in nnd illuminate tiie very darkest 
comer of the soul until they mny see and un
derstand thnt death is but n step onward, but 
n step up nnd on nnd out into a freer life, n 
more hopeful condition, nnd mny the denr 
ones who hnve passed tiie border speak back 
n -word of pence nnd tenderness nnd under
standing. Amen. I

whenever I see anybody In trouble, the’ old i 
tendency to lift them out of it comes over me i 
nnd I sec if there isn't something I cnn do. 
The thing thnt surprised me most when I | 
enme- was to find my sister who had passed .

The Inst spirit today is a woman named 
Julin Cnrr. She snys: "I am from Malden,— 
Mrs. Julia Carr. I am perhaps no more anx
ious than anybody else to come and yet It 
seems to me It is an important thing for mu 
for I hnve children In the body who will beed 
my word when I speak from out this life. 
Rinoe I came away there has been more or 
less misunderstanding and I know that all 
they need is a mother’s Influence and guiding 
baud. Will you say to them that every time 
there Is any trouble it troubles me as much as 
ever; I am not away from them. I live In 
thnt hdme more thnn anywhere else and while 
I hare an opportunity to see nn<j go in tills 
other life, my Interest is with them. I would 
like Georgie to feel I nm nnxlons for him to 
do the best he cnn in tbe new piece. I menn 
the place he got since I came nwny, nnd tell 
Edith mama is trying to help her and knows 
how hard It is for her. I would go out more, 
Edith; it will bo better for you just to leave 
your work a little while and get a rest Don't 
he d slave nnd don't neglect things, but know 
Hint I nm there. Never mind nbout the plc-Cnnie-IVIIH ro unu my Him er who nuu posiwu . • - • . „ . , -. •. ,„. „.._ t. .I,- nwny many yearn ago so conscious of every- I T™' 11 18

thins I had done. She took my hnnd and led , lcn"t bit .T?'Jln"1 ’f1!1 c0™® "ben ?°“.wl ' 
me to our mother nud it seemed thnt nothing ,",1l1en‘‘“nd *»“": "h,d 8c”d w0^ ?? ^“t 
in my life hnd been covered from them. I nni Belle I hnve come back nnd nm glnd to send
hnppy.—yen, I nm happy ns one cnn be wltli 
other interests in nnother condition ot life. I
try to be philosophical about it nnd try to get 
ready for the coming of those I love and I 
suppose tiie very fnct that I knoW they'wlll 
come to me helps me more than nil else.
Please tell Danny I would like to 
nnd have a good smoke with him 
over old times."

sit down 
nnd talk

love. Thank you."

Notes from the “Moltke” Cruise. 
No. 2.

ADA L PBATT.

MESSAGES

Henry Worthen. Exeter, N. H.
The first spirit tlint comes to me this morn

ing is a very tall, thin mnn. He has long 
arms, a strong looking face, his hair is 
slightly tinged with gray, is ratlier heavy nnd 
hnngs down at the sides of his forehead care
lessly ns though be took very little pains 
with it. His eyes nre blue gray and he hns 
n very happy expression in them. He says 
to me: “Well, well, this is ratlier n surprise 
nfter all. I hnve been coming here for a 
number of weeks nnd trying to get a word 
with the spirit, but I couldn't seem to mnke 
myself understood nnd now to be the first ono 
to speak is quite a surprise to me. My name 
Is Henry Worthen; I belonged In Exeter, N. 
H. I would like very much to speak a word 
for myself nnd Lucy. We nro getting along 
nbout the same ns usual, living happily and 
trying to understand our present life n lit
tle better than wc understood the earth life. 
My mother, who was an invalid for a great 
many years, Is with mo and she Is as strong 
as a young maid and seems to be so glad to 
give her messnge to the people. Wo would 
like to have this word go to Isslo; we want 
her to feel thnt we are close in her life and 
are trying to help her to overcome tbe diffi
culties thnt ore nbout her. Tell her things 
look ns bright ns the average and that it is 
only a question ot a little time when she will 
he nble to tnkc advantage of some of tbe con
ditions and go away from where sho now is. 
Tlinnk you."

Here is the spirit of n woman about forty- 
five years of age, tall, slender nnd fnir. She 
hasn't particularly blonde hair, but she is of 
medium complexion, rnthcr fair, and is very 
sickly looking ns though she had been ill for 
a long time before she came. She says: "Yes, 
that is true. I ought to have been prepared 
to come. I hnd suffered so much and had 
known there was no help for me long enough 
to hnve come witli n better grace than I did. 
My name is Angie Bradford; I lived iu Gal
veston, Texas, nnd my husband’s nnme is 
Elmer. He would laugh this thing to scorn, 
bnt I don^ know ns thnt makes n bit of dif
ference to me. I don’t expect to convert him 
the first time I speak, but when I tell him I 
know of n trip he took alone in my bclinlf n 
few weeks ngo and thnt it proved futile, he 
will understand. In my behalf, means in be- 
hnlf of those who nre dear to me nnd with 
my nnme constantly on his lips. Oh, if you 
would but open your ears to the truth and" let 
me speak to you ns I know I can. it would 
help me so much: I am sure I could liclp you 
too. Jennie is with me nnd says for me to nsk 
you to tell Fred to let her come close to him. 
Amit Abbie hns been ns good ns gold to us 
nnd is so motherly about everything; she snys 
she will be y mother to us until our mother 
conies. I love you just the same ns before I 
enme. There is no chnnge thnt I cnn see ex
cept my inability to mnke conversation with 
you. Everything you do Is just ns important, 
everything you sny is just as renl and I do 
long to have you talk with me. Thank'you."

Will Clark. RochrMer, K. Y.
Tho spirit of n mnn who is short nnd stout 

stands beside me now. Ho hns blue eyes, 
brown hair nnd looks to be nbout fifty yenrs 
old: one of those over-fat men thnt grew 
stout so suddenly thnt he can’t seem to mnn- 
nge it very well. It is something be isn’t 
used to, so it is n burden to him nil the time.
He puffs awn 
"Well I guess

nnd looks at me saying, 
you had been n thin young

mnn nnd all at once grew as fat as I did yon 
would make as much fuss over it ns I do. 
My nnme is Will Clark; I nm from Ro- 
rhester, N. Y. I don’t know whnt to sny now 
I nm here. I thought ot n thousand things I 
wanted to say but now it seems so good just 
to be whnt I am nnd to be nblc to speak a 
little of myself tlint the other thoughts fade 
awny. Send this message to Emma. I want 
her. it she can, to get into communication 
with me so I cnn tell her some of the things 
tlint need to be told, I don’t mean I can save 
her from nny grant trouble because nothing
of the kind is banging over her, but I would I 
like to hnve her know a good many of the •

Thoma* Hyde. Cambridge. Mass.
A mnn about thirty years of age is here. 

He is dark with dark blue eyes, dark akin, 
dnrk lashes nnd hair, and has a very nervous, 
irritable way. I nm sure he passed out 
quickly to the spirit because he seems to be 
ho well, but suddenly he found himself over 
in tbe spirit land. He says: "My name is 
Thomas Hyde; I nm a Cambridge man. 
Everybody knew me as Tom Hyde. With as 
strong nn expression ns I dare to use I want 
to sny to you thnt It Is a funny piece of busi
ness to suddenly find yourself transported and 
unable to speak. I used to think God was 
good; somehow everything turned out ail right, 
but I can’t sec nny particular sense in dying 
nnd being able to see your friends nnd not 
hnve n chance to speak to them. For my 
parr. 1 don’t know but whnt I would feel bet
ter if I were so fnr off I could never see them, 
then J would not hnve tiie desire I have now. 
I know you don't find mnny people who ngree 
with me. but it isn’t much fun to stand hero 
nnd want to speak to people nnd mnke ail 
sorts of efforts nnd not be able to do it. I 
wnnt to sny to Annie, if I can manage to get 
n messnge to her it will be more thnn nny- 
tliiug she can realize. To really be able to 
speak to her would mnke benven for me. Her 
life is hnrd; It isn’t because she hasn't plenty 
to do with and it isn't because there are not 
plenty of people nrnund, but it is because she 
needs me: thnt makes her life hnrd, and I nm 
going to keep nt It until I make her know. I 
nm there. Tiie other night when you came 
npstnlrs nnd thought you saw somebody at 
the head of the stairs. It was I. I didn't dare 
to have you see me any plainer for I was 
afraid you would fniat, but I am bound to get 
nt you somehow mid let you know how much

' I want to help. Thnnk you.”

things thnt came Into her life after I passed 
nwny that seemed to be directly given by me 
were not so. I hnd left tilings in better shnpe 
nnd It wns only because my ideas were mis
interpreted thnt the matter caused such 
trouble ns it did. Johnny is with me nnd Is 
anxious to send some flowers to bis mother." 
Johnny says, ’Tell mama I bring her flowers 
every day, such n lot of them, nnd wnnt her 
to be sure nnd understand tlint I bring them 
because 1 love her.” I see with these two, a 
womnn who calls herself Granny. She is 
quite old, about medium height, with gray 
hnlr jnst as smooth us it can be nnd twisted 
n little on the side. She says: "It Is quite 
nn effort for me to speak but I did not think 
the message would be complete without n 
word. Tell Emmy I don’t have to use my 
cane now. Wc nil send love nnd we nre all 
anxlnns to help In nny wny we can."

There Is a spirit of a woman about forty 
yearn old who cornea over to me and puts out 
her hand; she la crying, oh, so bitterly; she 
nays: "I am crying because I nm no anxious. 
It seems to me I can never stand it to bo over 
here so long nnd get no word back to those I 
love. My name is Alice Horner; I am from 
Allwmarle, La. I want to get to my little 
Fanny. It seems a dreadful thing to me to 
be over here nnd hear her crying and without 
my care. Mothers who mourn for their chil
dren gone to spirit do not realize that we 
mothers over here In the spirit have heart 
breaking times over the sorrowa that come to 
onr little people left in the earth life. You 
have the knowledge that kind friends will

A spirit by the name of William Avery 
conies here now. He laughs right outelond 
when I spell the nnme nnd snys: "By gorry, 
thnt is pretty good. I didn’t speak it Yon 
must have got it right out nf my mind." He 
lived in Plattsburg, N. Y. He says: "Well, 
this to me is a moment of supremo happiness. 
I haven't been miserable n single moment 
since I came over, but nt the snme time to 
really be in contact with people who believe 
in Spiritualism Is a great happiness. I knew 
something nbout this; I hnd mnde a little in
vestigation on my own hook nnd it wns sat
isfactory too. I don't know bnt some scicn.- 
rlst might explain the things nwny that I had 
understood, but I didn'tjMpl seo how it could 
be done. When I-cauIc over Into this life it 
was exactly as though I had put a door into 
n sitting room where eat the friends I hnd 
known. They didn’t seem to be the least dls- 
tnrl»cd over my coming but just made every 
effort they could to make mo comfortable and 
they didn’t try to make me forget whnt I hnd 
left, but on every occasion made me see and 
be conscious of tho conditions of my friends. 
I wnnt Bertha to know I was at tho funeral. 
It wns a pretty hnrd thing because sho wns 
so disturbed she couldn't seem to calm her
self enough to get the Impression but sudden
ly Jnst in tho midst of the singing she felt I 
Was there nnd I say this to make her sure 

'she wns right I hnve been trying to rap 
some of the things around tbe house nnd 
mnke a little noise now and then In tho house 
thnt wonld make them understand I wns not 
dead bnt I go kind of slow and take it easy
so ns not to distnrb them. Tell Clara her 
uncle is Still with her, she can’t lose him nnd 
he would give n good deal to hear her sing

take care of your little ones while we cnn see L ,
ours many times abused and being treated he would give n good deal to hear her Ring 
unkindly. If I could only Wave the power to the old song he used to ask for so much. Tell 
apeak loudly enough to attract the father's her tn sit down nnd play It whenever Rhe 
attention, I might be nble to change matters, feels the mood because It will help him. 
bnt ns It is It seems almost impossible to do Thnnk you.”

Mr. Editor:
Again 1 greet the Banner readers from 

across tiie sen. We awoke Sunday morning, 
Feb. 15. to find tho "Moltke" anchored nt the 
base of the great Hock ot Gibraltar, one of 
the wonders of the world.

At first It seemed disappointing, but when 
the sun wns well up its huge proportions 
stood out against the clear blue sky. The 
promontory, two nnd a half miles long, is 
honeycombed with natural passages, where 
enough provisions nre stored to withstand n 
Bv«_y4qiys‘ siege.

Steam launches took the party from ship 
to shore, nnd wo spent our limited time going 
into the markets nnd shops. I saw here a 
novel method of feeding poultry. A man 
outside tiie market bad some fine looking live 
turkeys for sale and he was In the net ot 
giving them tlieir breakfast He would sieze 
one, open its mouth aud force down its throat 
n handful of corn, making the creature 
swallow It with ono gulp. I said to him. "Is 
that the way you feed turkeys in tills part of 
tiie world?" He grinned and nodded his 
head.

From Gibraltar we took the steamcars for 
Granada, where we spent tiie night. The two 
hundred mile ride through tiie mountains in 
Spain was a beautiful one, with its bold, 
varied scenery. We hnd a fine chance to see 
tiie cork oaks, as well ns the fruit nnd olive 
trees of tiie fertile valleys. The almond trees 
were laden with blossoms, tile pink and the 
white alternating, and tiie dark green of the 
almond trees mnde a picture uot excelled in 
California.

It wns evident the Spaniards of the lower 
class haven't much love for the American 
visitor. As our party rode through Granada 
in open carriages the rabble jeered at us, and 
jn several Instances were Insolent In -rldifig 
from depot to hotel In the twilight I was 
covered with a~«plley of gravel thrown Into 
the carriage ns ike galloped through the 
streets. lu’tlie morning, ns we rode around 
the city in parties of four, a Bostoninn had 
his hat knocked over ids eyes by a feather 
duster-itrthe hands of n womnn. No damage 
was done, but wc were heartily glnd to lenvc 
Spoil! nnd the horde of beggars thnt ran nfter 
us whether on foot dr In carriages. I do not 
think Barnum's Circus parade could have 
caused more commotion tluiu the advent of 
the "Cookies" in Granada.

The Spanish women with their wealth of 
glossy black hnlr dressed n In pompadour 
were admired by nil. but the handsome Span
ish men, with their picturesque cloaks 
trimmed with a wide band of bright colored 
plush, seemed in grentest favor with the 
ladies.

We visited tiie Cathedral and looked upon 
tbe tomb of Ferdinand nnd Isnbcllu. We 
ware shown tiie box Queen Isnbelln gnve to 
Cqjuinbns. All this wns veby nice, but to tell 
yon the truth, most of the party wished there 
hnd been a bull fight on, but wc bad to con
tent ourselves with nn exterior view of the 
arena, where they take place Inter in the 
senson.

Tiie great attraction of Granada is the Al
hambra, that wonderful Moorish palace, 
whose beauties have been so marvelously told 
by Washington Irving. Wo spent several 
hours wandering through the halls nnd 
courts, admiring this grand monument of 
Arabic genius From tbe Albnmbm tower 
tiie view of Granada, with the white capped 
mountains of the Sierra Nevada In the back
ground, wns n beautiful picture, never to lie 
forgotten while memory lasts.

Wc arrived back on shipboard nt 1 n. m. 
As we neared the "Moltke," in steam 
launches, colored lights were burned nnd the 
hnnd gave ns a concert. The captain stood 
at the hood of the steps leading'np^tbc side 
of the ship and called down to us, "All 
right?” Back went the answer from four 
humins!, ns one voice, "All right.” nnd wc 
gnve three rousing cheers for tlio "Moltke” 
nud Captain Dempwolf. Ho greeted ench 
one of ns as we enme up the side ot tlio ship 
and welcomed ns homo again. Our regular 
seven course dinner, including roast turkey 
nnd ice cream, wns served just the snmo as 
if It hnd been 6.30 p. m. instead of 1.30 n. m. 
Few of us retired till 3 n. m., for the oppor
tunity to hoc the grant fortress of Gibraltar 
by moonlight wns incentive enough to keep us 
awake.

From Gibraltar to Algiers wc hnd high 
bend winds nnd the Mediterranean Sen wns 
much rougher than tbe ocean had been. 
Many were made sick again, yonr humble 
servant being among the victims, and I was 
truly thnnktul when wo dropped anchor in
side the breakwater at Algiers, our third port 
of call.

Algiers being tho capital of the French 
colony of Algeria, it was quite Parisian. 
The KtorVs were fine and our party made a 
raid on them for souvenirs. In tho narrow 
streets were seen a motley population of 
Arabs, Turks, Moors, Bedonlns, negroes and 
oil the enrions features of oriental life. We 
hnd two days to enjoy the novel sights In this 
popular winter city of tbe Mediterranean. 
Tlio first day was spent In driving about the 
steep streets, visiting the largo mosques, the 
Cathedral, the Museum and other Important 
features. The second day I spent on shore 
a'ono, for in order to obtain my photos I 
mnst be "fancy free” from all encumbrances.

I first went through the Arab quarter In

sat on the front end seat of these tiny electric 
cars. I felt ns It I were on earth once more.

From Algiers the sail was a calm, delight
ful one and we were In the best ot spirits to 
do Malta. Tills famous island, fifty miles in 
length and but twelve miles In breadth, la so 
•Ituated In the direct route between Sicily 
and Africa that it has been an Important 
commercial station from a very early period. 
This Is another of Great Britain's fortresses 
and red coats galore were on every hand. 
On this island St. Paul was supposed to have 
been shipwrecked and If you do not believe 
it they will chow you the exact site. Valetta 
the capital was founded in 1566 and ruled for 
268 years by the Grand Master of tho Knights 
Of St. Jolin. The Knights In our party bad 
a gala time while here visiting tho Temple 
of St. John—once the Conventional Church of 
tho Order. We visited the Governor's Palace, 
cnee the residence of the Grand Masters.

The climate of Malta Is excellent and great 
numbers of foreigners resort to this Island 
for the benefit of their health. Tho soil is so 
fertile that It produces-two crops a year and 
tiie fields were a mass of color. Potatoes and 
beans as well as fodder for tho cattle, con
stitute a valuable branch of local agriculture.

It has been a herculean task for tho soil 
tillers to rid this ground of the stones, for tho 
field walls are high and several feet thick, 
nnd cover fully one-third of the Innd.

The most desirable article to be obtained 
here is the beautiful world-renowned Malta 
lace, made by the women and girls of tho 
lower class. Our party simply went beside 
themselves in tbeir scramble to obtain this 
precious handiwork. A good sized shop could 
have l>een readily stocked with tho choice 
specimens brought back to tho slilp. Tho 
Malta" women's headgear was most novel, 
being made of black silk or alpaca, consisting 
of a bonnet and cape as worn by Sisters of 
Charity. Even little girls wore them. The 
streets were filled with gaily dressed children 
la grotesque costumes as the annual carnival 
preceding Lent wns It its height. Tbe din 
from horns, on the holiday, reminded me of 
our 17th of June.

The most gruesome place visited in Malta 
was tiie Chapel of Bones. It is situated be
neath the Soldiers' Club, formerly tlio Hos
pital for Incurables, and is a singular piece 
of ghastly ingenuity arranged nbout 1852 by 
tbe cluiplain of the hospital. Every detail of 
the architecture of tills chapel is rendered in 
tho blenched remains of those who were 
burled in the cemetery attached to the hos
pital.’

I had tbe great pleasure while at Malta to 
moot tbe American Consul, Mr. Grant, a na
tive of Beverly. After five years' residence 
here he Is thoroughly homesick and hopes 
soon to be transferred to Canada, where at 
intervals lie can visit bis beloved countrymen.

Constantinople, Feb. 25. 1903.

the obstacles which oppose them go down lu 
failure and despair. No one ever ascended a 
mountain easier because the path was made 
difficult. Parente may be so situated that 
they are enabled and competent to give each 
ono of many children the attention necessary 
for their culture and advancement This 
does not affect tiie argument

Nature, In her merciless way, does sll ahs 
cnn tn prevent tho consequences of a surplus 
of badly organized human beings, crowding 
np from the hotbeds of Ignorance nud vice. 
She thins their ranks with the deadly Inheri
tance of accumulated disease, ana spares 
only the most vigorous. She Is not partial to 
any class, and wealth affords no shield 
against her stern decrees. They who con
tinue to disregard the laws of well being, 
perish from the earth, and the one child of 
wealth mny Inherit the fruits of more viola
tion than a dozen of poverty. There Is no es
caping tho consequences, and therein Iles tho 
awful sin of diseased parentage forcing Into 
existence offspring whose Inheritance Ir 
weakness nnd defeat; who, however bright 
the promise of their youth, exbni t their vi
tality early and perish, stained and soiled 
physically and spiritually.

Call it a dispensation of Providence that 
the children of this father die in their youth 
with tubercular disease, or their mother Is 
doomed to weep for all her children In In
fancy, it is a delusion fraught with appalling 
consequences. It Is not Providence, it Is the 
result of appeaseless law. The ‘Indiscre
tions" of the father, or of ancestors, Is visited 
on the ch-idren. The poison of their Im
morality Is eliminated only by death, though 
transmitted through many generations. The 
mother of perishing children may trace their 
defective constitutions to her own unhealthful 
habits; to hereditary, or to contamination of 
a love that has absorbed the seeds of death.

When mankind are. sufficiently enlightened. 
Instead of referring the ills of life to Provi—' 
ilence and expecting atonement by the vicar
ious sacrifice of another, there will be reform 
that will give the health of pure blood; the 
beginning of pure morality and spirituality. 
It will be realized that reason shall guide and 
restrain every action. There will not be more ’ 
children, hut better.

Hints About Books.

CURBEHTS AND UNDERCUREENTB

a

Sara Elisabeth Browne.
This is the attractive and suggestive title of 
charming book by Sara Elizabeth Browne,

Not More Children but Better.

HUDSON TUTTLE

A census wns taken by reporters of the 
number of children belonging to 300 Fifth 
Avenue families, nnd of the number belong
ing to 300 Cherry Hill families, nnd the num
ber of children born to ench for the yenr. The 
former gave 91, with 6 births for the year; 
tiie latter 660, with 111 births for the year. 
Fifth Avenue is the abode of wealth nnd 
luxury: Cherry Hill the resort of object 
poverty nnd degrndntion, yet is eighteen times 
more prolific thnn the former. For every 
home where every wnnt could be provided 
for, there wns one child, while 18 enme to 
divide the pitiable crust thnt was not hnlf 
enough for the liungry brood already there. A 
metropolitan journal preached n sermon on 
this text exclaiming: "Is wealth nn enemy of 
childhood?" How differently things nppenr 
from different standpoints!

■ It is because, ns n rule, the wealthy nre 
educated Into self-restraint nnd do not follow 
blind impulses thnt they nre wealthy. They, 
or their ancestors. lookedVnJiead, and did not 
blindly yield to impulse.

Tiie denizens of Cherry Hill exhibit in their 
reckless bringing Into tbe world numerous 
children they cannot care for. nnd hnve no 
means of supporting, tbe thoughtlessness 
which has kept them where they nre.

There is no compulsion resting on any one 
to rear n family. It is a mutter-of choice. 
The old command to multiply, has been one 
of the chief causes of woman's degradation. 
It has been taught in the borne, nnd ns a 
pnrt of religion. Well organized children nre 
a blessing. They unite the parents with u 
strength of no other tie. They nro treasures 
provided against the coming of age. How 
mnny? Wisdom not passion should deter
mine.

Tbe country is not in danger because tlio 
enlightened nnd wealthy rear so few children, 
bnt because the degraded renr too many' Too 
mnny diseased nnd distorted children, thrust 
Into existence with less thought or feeling 
limn the beasts of tiie field give to tlieir off
spring. Tiie bird first builds a worm nest, 
nnd Isitli parents give their entire time and 
energies until tlieir nestlings are nble to enre 
for themselves. The child of the street hns 
scarcely n rag to protect Its emaciated form, 
and the enslaved mother sufficient food to 
give her strength. There hns been a strife 
among-the newspapers to report tho ngea of 
old men with large numbers of children.

Sometimes the astonishingly large family 
have hnd one mother, at others ns mnny ns 
four! In a list given in a Philadelphia paper 
some of these octogenarians, who bad three 
or four wives buried in the churchyard, 
boasted of twenty nnd even twenty-five chil
dren. AH they were noted for was tlieir nge 
nnd number ot offspring. As for thnt n cod 
fish hns a million in n season!

Not ono of these numerous progeny arose 
nbove commonplace. The struggle for exist
ence of tho crowded brood exhausted indi
vidual energy, nnd the father who might have 
assisted two or three, was Incapable ot help
ing a full score. In the words of one of tints’ 
patriarchs. ’IThey just shifted for them
selves," referring to his method of “turning 
his bogs into tlio woods to root for n living."

Is it commendable to have twenty-five chil
dren, nnd three mothers In the graveyard?

On the contrary It should be held ns n 
crime for which words are weak to express 
loathing nnd contempt!

A child received by the arms of Love; cared 
for by tbe mutual tenderness of father and 
mother, nnd In this protecting atmosphere 
educated in ways of right living la nn honor 
and a blessing.

A score of children, more or less, for whom 
their mothers hare been Immolated, robbed of 
the joys of life, nnd Inalienable rights, ought 
to fix the brand of Caine on the forehead of 
the father, and make him an object of scorn 
of all right thinking people.

Plausibly It Is said In extenuation, thnt 
sometimes a member of a large and neglected 
family will, by force of his or her own energy, 
gain position and honor. True, and for every 
such nn one, a thousand who struggle with

of Hartford, Ct, who has been for many 
years a practical and highly successful dem
onstrator of mental healing. The author says 
in her descriptive preface that her object has 
been to throw real light on several perplex
ing psychic problems which present grave 
difficulties in many quarters, and she has ceP 
tnlnly fulfilled her promise.

Tbe story, founded on actual incidents in 
Mrs. Browne’s protracted and diversified ex
periences as a demonstrator of tiie power of 
thought to regulate material conditions, Is re
plete with telling anecdotes and is singularly 
well written from start to finish. The char
acters nre intensely natural; the reader feels 
thoroughly at home with every one of them, 
and they more tlirough scenes, some grave 
nnd others gny, not like marionettes upon a 
stage, but as living human beings move in 
actual life. The scene is laid iu New Eng
lund, and abounds with fine touches of local 
coloring, though the subject matter is of uni
versal interest.

The author plunges quickly into the ocean 
of her favorite metaphysical philosophy, 
which is at first expounded by Tin attractive 
and highly cultured young gentleman whom a 
seeming accident lias made a visitor at a 
prosperous New England farm. Mrs. Browne 
evidently knows the ins and outs of farm life 
and nlso of love-making, nnd she has deftly 
woven together n great variety of sentiments 
and situations nnd presented in striking con
trast widely different types of character, each 
interesting in Its own particular way and all 
serving to illustrate and elucidate the great 
philosophy she undertakes tlius attractively 
to tench.

The tale passes tlirough mnny vicissitudes 
in the lives of the leading characters, but it 
ends quite satisfactorily as well as altogether 
naturally. Though the author displays much 
elegance of diction in mnny places, as well as 
giving her readers samples of local dialect In 
others, there is no straining for effect: tbe 
writing throughout is tlint of a refined and 
very thoughtful woman, and one who has felt 
deeply as well ns reasoned keenly.

This book is ot grant interest ns it treats of 
whnt is happening to all classes of people nt 
nil times, nnd hns since tlio world began. It 
shows the influence of one mind over nnother 
and the dominance of tbe positive quality uf 
mind over tiie passive in either male or fe
male. This dominance is more active today 
thnn ever before because better understood 
nnd is consciously as well as unconsciously 
used both for good and evil.

Tbe book shows bow seeming trifles affect 
the growth of communities and describes the 
evolution of a town from such n trifle as "A 
rolling stone tlint gathers no moss." Pictures 
of society, business and rural life are shown: 
the different theories of advanced New 
Thought are touched upon: love, society, city 
and country life and what comes of it,—all 
arc depicted. Tiie story is intense and thrill
ing and calculated to Interest all .classes from 
Its breadth of scope and application to our 
daily uses. It will appeal to all readers, es
pecially to thinkers and those interested in 
ove and marriage, as who is not?
Tbe press work nnd binding could not well 

be better. Tbe volume is issued by the Ab
bey Press, 114 6th Ave., New York, which al
ways turns out excellent nnd tasteful work. 
The book extends to 242 pages, retail price 
81.25; on sale at Banner of Light Bookstore.

W. J. Colville.

wxn and wonsuir.
Henry Bedtow.

Truth Seeker Company. Pp. 190, duodeci
mo. Price, 41.25.

The author states that this poem expresses 
‘‘convictions based on recollections of the re
volts of 1848." That was a turbulent yenr. 
prolific in events calculated to stir the 
thoughts and move the pen ot the philosophi
cal observer. It began with disturbances In 
Milan, which were followed by fighting in 
Paris, and the proclaiming ot the French
Hcpnhlic.

tempi

There were income-tax riots lu 
Insurrection in Vienna, nnd nt- 
Iqauerection in Ireland, with. wars

and rumorsbC wars from the Peninsula to 
the north of Europe--These verses were sug
gested nnd sketched on the shores of tho 
Dead Sea, in Syria, while the author was at
tached to Lynch’s expedition. For three 
years he was mayor of Newport. IL L

In lambic tetrameter of smooth and pleas
ing movement the author tells In a manner 
thnt reminds one of Shelley's work, the story 
of war and worship. Tracing much of war to 
tho diverse forms of worship and all forms 
of faith to the old sun worship. Mr. Bedlow 
allows a vein of philosophy true and rich; the 
frequent and natural companion of the better 
class of poetic composition.

Of course to understand a line you must 
know the context, but the beauties of the line, 
as a line, a detail of the picture can bo ap
preciated even If viewed by Itself alone and 
Ite connection presumed from its form. Space 
permits me to quote lines where It should be 
qnnrtrnins.

Insurrection Is portrayed thus: "Marching
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with Havoc** bonnda unleashed;" -Riot la 
•town to ba a atrifa "Wb.ro Llcetue rolgna, 
and Taw la domb.” A battl,-fla!d la called a 
place "Where men are friends, and torment 
rolgna.” Another definition of a battle la, "A 
tryating place of Man with Death.” With 
the writer yon nre asked to psss over the 
field after the battle to note tbe . . . "vin
tage of the dead,” to view the wounded And 
observe how pain acts on different tempera
ments, how some curse, others moan, while 
still others “wait

The crowning dignify of death.” 
A charge of a brigade becomes

... "A flashing, thund’roui flood” 
and after
"Then comes alienee, where tbe hearths

Jone.”
are

Enough ot war, we will consider worship. 
We are told that "Onr heavens nnd hells aro 
born within," and "Nature’s totality is God." 
The association of ideas In the poet’s brain 
is sometimes startling, as In thia line, 

“Epochs of frailty, faith and filth.’’ 
or of the poor donors to tho church’s wealth, 

"Leaving, like silly sheep, their fleece
Ever on Cunning's hedge nnd thorn.” 

The church he sees to be a school of politics 
where priestly agencies are taught “to rule

Triumphant blockhead multitudes."
Not a wall, not a protest only is this poem: 

only nre these dead factors In life described 
that the conditions producing them may bo 
amended, and wo are pictured a future “By 
scholarship enriched" in a realm and time 
where and when 
"Science no longer Is held as foe to Faith," 
where shall exist

’Tho race no longer foul in plight" 
with •

"Heaven no more a ’Great Perhaps.’ ” 
Of the existence beyond the grave he sings, 

"Radiant mattered life, which draws ^- 
Rodward, through Evolution’s-lnwa.”

Patriotism as well as philosophy finds place 
In the poem, witness

“Dear land, impacagoned in north, 
Tho pride of every patriot's heart, t 
The refuge of tlie wronged thou nrt, 
A people's rnlcl Tho hope of earth.” 

The book is pnBBd on heavy paper with 
"deckle" edges, and with a gilt top and gold 
side-stamp. It has, as a frontispiece, Truth 
triumphantly emerging from tlie well, despite 
the combined efforts of representatives of 
church and state to keep her down.

I don't need to tell you thnt you want 
"War and Worship." You know tho fasci
nation of musical, thoughtful poetry. You 
often wnut a selection for the circle, Lyceum, 
or meeting, and the fortunate possessor ot 
this poem will know where to look for such a 
quotation.

From ennto XXXIV. I select the following 
for n close to tills inadequate review:

"When nations, weary of tlie cant 
Of the dogmatic pietist. 
Anil, made by culture, wise, resist 
Tlie claim of tho Hierophant,

“And ruthless rule fails to divorce. 
From honored labor, bait Its store. 
And peaceful masses dwell no more 
Will-sbackeled in the grip of force;

’•Then feuds will perish, wars will cease, 
Freedom invoked, a god adored, 
And all mankind, in full accord 
Chnnt paeans to perpetual peace.”

Arthur Smith.

Question and Answer Department.

W. J. COLVILLE.

Question 
Oregon:

by Ferdinand Oyster, Portland,

I am freely used as a writing impressional 
medium, but can never communicate ideas 
not previously entertained. How can 1 ob
tain advanced Ideas beyond my present 
knowledge?

Answers—The fact referred to by our ques- 
tionpr is one of tlie commonest experiences 
among writing mediums, and it can be ac
counted for nt least in two ways.

In the first place, “impressiona!” medium- 
ship, usually signifies stimulation or excite
ment of certain faculties already fairly well 
aroused in the sensitive, but not 'always 
under anything like complete command. An 
outside influence suggests but does not infuse 
actually new knowledge, and it is always 
much easier to revive a memory and occasion 
increased fluency of expression than to im
port or convey information which is strange 
to tlie recipient.

In the second place, we need to note that 
there Is no latent prejudice or subjective 
hesitancy to bo overcome when ideas pre
sented are in accord with theories already ac
cepted. and there is a great deal of sub-con- 

^icions resistance, often coupled with timidity, 
in the mind of a sensitive, who may be more 
conscientious than bigoted, but who fears 
that some erroneous statement, may be made 
through bls instrumentality.

The facts in the case are simply these. We 
are not usually very willing to completely re
lax or let go mentally and resign ourselves 
for tho time being to become simple receivers 
and transmitters nf ideas and knowledge. 
There is a reason for this in the fear which 
jxisscsses most people that they may “lose 
their individuality” by complete temporary' 
surrender of certain organs of their bodies, 
hands or tongue, to some outside intelligence 
who wishes to send a message through our 
instrumentality. This fear is ungrounded if 
we are sufficiently masters of our own , 
thoughts and action to allow nothing to take 
place against or even without the co-opera
tion of our own will. We must learn to dis
criminate clearly between voluntary and in
voluntary passivity or receptivity, and to tlie 
extent that we attain unto tlie former we 
shall grow free from tbe annoyances of the 
latter.

Our questioner has an intensely positive 
mentality which makes it difficult for him to 
thoroughly' “let go,” or as delsarte teachers 
say “relax,” but If ho will cast away all fear 
of losing individuality nnd all dread of mak
ing misstatements in consequence of allowing 
nn outside influence to communicate freely 
through him, ho will certainly find ideas 
filtering through his mind giving evidence of | 
an origin foreign to his previous acquaint
anceship.

It is well to select the quietest time and 
place possible, and hold a pencil or simply 
open yourself to influx ot spiritual light. 
Take for preliminary meditation some topic 
In which you ar? Interested, and on which 
you are seeking information- Be sure and 
make up no conclusions of your own regard- 
ing this topic, but peacefully and confidcndy 
affirm that knowledge concerning it, will flow

Do you consider bimwIM Peace Council! a 
help to the route of true HplritnalUm? I 
Attended one lately, nnd the eight of men and 
women yelling and dancing to the tune of Mr. 
Dooley, 1 think a disgrace to Spiritualism. A 
great ninny friend* would like yonr opinion 
on th In matter.

Answer:—It 1* not fair to pronounce any
thing n disgrace to /Spiritualism, if honest- 
hearted people gnther together in tho in
terests of peace, ^ven though their behavior 
in sometime# quite erratic. We quite sympa
thise with fhe critic’s feeling that much that 
roc* on during such “council*” 1* an offence 
against mat be tic taste, but all Bplntuailsts 
nre not highly (esthetic, nnd it must be ad
mitted that aestheticism nnd true spirituality 
nre not nIwa ya synonymous, even though it 
is highly desirable to present spiritual teach
ings to the world In tlie most beaptiful and 
attractive manner possible.

The “Pence Councils” referred to by our 
questioner, nre supposed to be inspired by 
North Ameriron Indians, the “forest chil
dren” who still surround us on this continent, 
nnd nre seldom heard from in other parts of 
rhe world, unless Amcrienn mediums travel 
and take their Indian Influences with them. 
These untutored dwellers on the prairies 
have often displayed mnrrolou* protective 
nnd healing power, but they nave not 
shown forth whnt is commonly designated 
culture, though some Indian chiefs are truly 
dignified. -

Tho' undesirable features of ”puw-powR,” 
us certain gatherings are sometimes called. Is 
the lack of order, which prevails, but when 
people who nre not themselves in tlie love of 
orderly behavior gnther together for “a real 
good time,” they naturally attract around them 
influences which arc disorderly in the milder 
Rpnse of that not very gracious term. The 

-'great question must nlwnys be concerning tho 
nature and moral tone of the communications 
nt any sen neo or gathering of nny description. 
Is n spirit of pence or of strife in evidence? 
is there nny unkindliness or disposition to in
duce discord, or nre tho messages conveyed 
of pacific tone, even though inelegantly de
livered?

It seems n pity that people should be so 
easily disturbed by n little commonplace vul
garity, though we do not liko it, and would 
gladly see It utterly discontinued, and super
seded by quiet dignified proceedings at all re
puted spiritual gatherings. If dancing" to the 
tune of “Mr. Dooley” is right in one place, 
it enn hardly bo wrong in another, but ex
ception may reasonably be taken to nil 
promiscuous danct*. nnd if the objection be 
made general, we heartily indorse it.

It is quite true thnt nil thnt borders on re
ligion or spirit-communion is regarded by 
many people, not unnaturally, ns peculiarly 
sacred, but sanctity should not be confined to 
special topics nnd occasions, and while a 
grant many people would consider tbe conduct 
referred to most unseemly nt a spiritual
istic meeting, they would really enjoy it if 
made part ot a simple secular entertainment.

A great many Spiritualists hnvo ns yet 
taken only one step on the road to real eman
cipation; they have disabused their minds of 
tho o’d belief that there is n hard and fast 
lino between sacred and secular, but have not 
yet Ion med to sanctify all occasions and 
avoid rougli conduct everywhere. Wc must 
not judge harshly, kindly people who arc not 
very refined nnd who let off certain exuber
ance nf feeling in dances nf a type which 
would not be tolerated id fastidious" society, 
but the great question usually overlooked, is 
whether there is anything like so much sub
tle mischief in the riotous fun of outspoken 
people na in the hypocritical affectations of 
those who nre rigidly bound by rules of 
social etiquette.

We Jo not consider anything a “help” 
to the cause of Spiritualism which calls forth 
the opinion tiiat gatherings, are disorder^ 
nnd thnt vulgar dancing takes place on su^h 
occasions; rather do we consider that such* 
proceedings sene to hinder the progress of 
the spiritualistic movement in certain quar
ters. It is always extremely indiscreet to 
invite the general public to any sort of affair 
where unfavorable criticism would be natur
ally called forth by undignified behavior, but 
if among themselves certain, people want a 
certain kind of dance, it cannot be prevented 
except by educating such people do desire 
whnt is more dignified.

We never find thnt ferocious condemnation 
of a practice puts it down, but only awakens 
loud nnd vigorous protests from parties who 
feel themselves attacked. Spiritualists arv 
recruited from all sorts of people, and there 
is inevitably n wide dissimilarity in the tastes 
of different sections of the Spiritualist frater
nity. While holding high the purest und 
wisest standard we know how to hear aloft, 
let us exercise kindly forbearance, one with 
nnotben We may show n better way, but wc 
must not be too indignant against our neigh
bors.

§Mton ^bbertisements

i

Franch Translations

hnvo translated into French—No. 8 of M.
Faraday's pamphlet "Dissolution or Physical 
Death—How Spirit Chemists Produce Mate
rialization.” This will bo published by the 
Star Pubishlng Company, 91 Sherman St, 
Springfield, Mass., price 10 cts., with special 
rates to agents. It will he for sale by every 
publisher of our Cause. Would be pleased to 
hear from those desiring one or more copies; 
orders will be filled us soon as pamphlet is 
published. I will soon have one of Samuel 
Bowles' pamphlets No. 4 translated and 
ready for sale, a notice of which will be given 
later. Both these pamphlets should be read 
by every nation upon the earth; and those 
wishing - to do good and to aid the Cause, 
should try to place these translations In the 
hands of the French-speaking people.

Virginie Barrett. 
1915 Broadway, Indianapolis, Ind.

"It is the small joys and hopes of life that 
refresh the soul, stimulate the warm, kind 
and gentle impulses of the heart and drive

CULTIVATION
OF

Culture.
BY LeROY BERRIER.

ritualists’Associatisn

OLIVER AMES GOOLD 
ASTROLOGLAN

FRED P. EVANS, 
slats WRmNoa Clairvoyance

into you nnd through you. Welcome whatever 
extraordinary, and

<U0JECT» TABATED.
Personal Magnetism: Pleasure and Pain; Magnetic Oou 

trol: Cultivation; Life-Sustaining Bystem*; Temperament*. 
Anatomical Temperament: Chemical Temperament: Waste 
of Personal Magnetism: Exercise*; Etiquette and Ethics; 
Man, a Magnet dw Ire# the attracting Power; Magnetic In- 
fluence through Suggestion and Hypnotism.

Pamphlet, I** pa* s; price SOcenu.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00.
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comes, no matter how 
without giving credence 
appeal tn yon ns true 
note of it and reserve 
further light is given.

to it if It docs nut 
or valuable, make 
judgment on it till

There is a timidity and also a non-receptivo 
mental state brought nbout by orcr-cnnsclcn- 
tiousness which hampers the psychic develop
ment nf mnny sensitives. Lot yonr aspira
tions reach out to tho source whence enlight
enment ran come on the ^dranced ideas” 
beyond youy present knowledge, and stead
fastly declare that you will receive illumin
ation. Do not allow yourself to believe that 
you cannot get it, but open the door by as
piration united with expectation.

Question by "a seeker after Truth,” Bos
ton.

BODY AND SOUL
Lecture* Deliver* I In the Trance Sta

BY 

J. CLEGQ WRIGHT. 
With an intiod ;otion by

These lecture* were delivered to a class of Psychologi
cal student*, aad deal with the problem* of life and mind. 
Brain, intelligence, consciousness. The trance aisle ex
plained. Th* physiology of trance mediumship.

It is a book for thinkers sod student*. A u-efnl compen
dium for the medium and speaker. Frier-#14KL

For Ml* by THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO

JULIUS LYONS.
ATTOKNET-AT-IaAW.

Practice* In all court*. Special attention given to busL 
nea* of ate ante**, offio fM Hellman Bonding, Second and 
BroadwayjL^sAngei^Qal. eg

MRS. THAXTER
Banner of Light Building, Boetoa.M***. ~ 

DI

Mrs. Nettle L. Merrow,
BUBINU# MEDIUM.

Room*, Banner of Light Bonding, M4 Dartmouth Street, 
Boston. Hour*, 10 to 8 P. M. Telephone lilt Baek Bay.

MRS. SEVERANCE'S 
GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

nnnol 
IubUi

UK* Bram hair or writin to promote health, happiness, 
success aad spiritual unfoldment. Full reading,xatewnd

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, look of hair, 

ago, name and the leading symptom, and yoar 
disease will be diagnosed free bvgplrit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
Box 133, San Jose. Cal.

2

PULES AND ADVICE FOR THOSE DE 
XV SIRING TO FORM CIRCLES, where, through Dev el 
oped Media, they may Commune with Spirit Friend*. To
gether with a Declaration of Principle* and Belief, and 
b ]rJllLE3 11° 1/0UNOlrC 10 ^A Singing. Compiled

- Paper, pp.M: price28cent*.
For sale by BANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION, Unfolding 
X tho Laws ot tho T^ogreoolTO Development of Nature, 
and embracing tbo Fhlloeopby ot Man, Spirit,and the Spirit. 
World. By Thomas Faina, through the band or IL a. WOOD 
medium.

Paper. IS cents. Cloth, SO cents.
For kale br BANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRITUALISM.
By EPES SARGENT, author of "Blanchette, or tho De 

•pair of Science," "The Proof Palpable of Immortality,' 
etc. Thia is a large Dmo of 371 pages, with an appendix of 
D pages, and the whole containing a great amount of mat 
ter. of which the table of contents, condensed as it la, give* 
do idea. Tbe author take* tho ground that since natural 
science is concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena 
appealing to our sense perceptions, and which are not only 
historically imparted, but are directly presented tn tho Ure 
alstlblo form or dally demonstration to any faithful Investl 
gator, therefore Spiritualism is a natural science, and aD 
opposition to IL under the ignorant pretence tost It is out
side of nature. Is unscientific and un phi lose ph leal. All thl» 
is clearly shown: and the objections from "scientific,” dor 
leal and literary denouncer* ot Spiritualism, ever since 1M7 
are answered with that penetrating force which only argu 
menu, winged with Incisive facu, can impart.

Cloth, BmO-pp.3*8. 76c; postage 18cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

IMMORTALITY, AMD OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAFTER
With What a Hundred Spirits. Good and Evil, Bay of theb 
Dwelling Place*. By J. M. PEEBLES, M. D . Author of 
" Beer* of toe Age*,”4 Travels Around the World.” ” Spiritu
alism Defined and Defended,” "Jesus—Myth, Man, oi 
God?” "Conflict between Spiritualism and Darwinism,” 
"Christ the Corner-Stone of Spiritualism," "Buddhism and 
Christianity Face to Face,"4 Parker Memorial Hall Lee 
tore*,” etc., etc. New Edition, Revised and Enlarged, and 
Price Reduced.

This large volume of 320 pages, 8vo—rich in descriptive 
phenomena, lucid in mural philosophy, terse in expression 
and unique in conception, containing a* It does communion 
Sons from spirits (Western and Oriental) through medium:

i the South Bea Islands, Australia. India, South Africa 
England, and nearly every portion of the civilized world- 
mxi a* the most Interesting and will doubtless prove to be 
the most Influential of all Dr. Peebles's publication*.

Two new chapter* have been added, one embodying an 
account of Dr. Peebles** Mance in Jerusalem, and the other 
an account of hl* sc vet al Mances in Scotland with that dis
Ungulahed medium. David Duguid, who, holding weeklj 
sAaneea quite regularly for nearly a quarter of a century, 
under the control of spirit artist* and the ancient Persian 
Prince, Hafed, has Imparted much knowledge and aom* 
wonderful disclosures concerning what transpired nineteen 
hundred years ago, and what has since transpired In many 
portion* of the spirit-world.

Large tvo, cloth,gilt sides "1 ‘:±. T:!:: "
age IB cents; paper cover*. SO cents, postage IO cents.

Tor sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MEDICAL CXADtVO'rAMT,

Evan’s Hoose. IT* Tremont HL Boom* 41.44.4*. Tel. con
nection* Take elevator. Office hour* 1* to 4 dally, ex- 
cept Bonday*.Be

Mr*. H. S. Stansbury, 
Ml Shawmut Ave., between Worcester and Springfield 
Street*, Boston. Sanday, 2.Mp. m., Thursday, 8 p.m. Sit
ting* for development a specialty. DM

Marshairo. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC and Mental Healer. 304 Dartmouth street.

Boom 1, (tw* doors from Copley so.), Boston. Hours: 
*a.M.to*r. v. Telephone 111* Back Bay. DI*

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
FTTKAOnER of Astrology and Occult science, 11* Tremont X street. Studio Bull din*. Boom 24. DI

Osgood F. Stiles, 
TXKVKLOPMENTof Mediumship and Treatment of Ob- 

session a specialty. OS Columbus Avenue. A24

Mrs. Florence White, 
Trane, ud Medici Medium. 17, Tramont SC. Advice 
on business and health. DUf

C HENRY HARWOOD Born Clairvoyant
• and Business Medium, 13 Bennington Street, East 

Boston. Hour* 9 to 3 dally, except Bunday*. AM

IVfBS. A. FORESTER GRAVES. Trance and
UX Bui Ine** Medium, 27Unlon Part at.. Boston. 10 to*.
____________________________ A4 7

IVCRS. CURTIS 605 Tremont 8L Boston, 
Magnetic healing. Business Medium. Rheumatism 

specialist- D7-8

TMTRS. STACKPOLE. Bnalnesa and Test 
JjX Medium Sitting* dally. 133 W. Brookline BL 
_______________________________ D 23

Dutton’s Illustrated Anatomy.
Scientific and Popular.

Designed and adapted for college students, libraries 
mechanics and home courses of study Has over 3*0 large 
lilu trstlon* and colored plates, showing plainly every 
part sad orga i of iLe human body. All Latin and Greek 
terms In tbe text are inter prt ted In parentheses, so that It 
s In fact Anatomy tra-ristof to the Kngll b reader. 470 
ante pa*e* (8^x10 in.); half morocco binding. Price, 

00.00, prepaid.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A HEW EDITION.

V Poems ol the Life Beyond 
and Within.”

Voioes from Maj Lands and Centuries, Saying 
/ “Kan Pion Shall her Die.”

Edited and complied by
GILES B. STEBBINS.

These Poems are gathered from ancient Hlndoetan, frou 
Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Rome and Northern Eu 
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, and the great 
poets of Europe and onr own land, and close with inspired 
voice* from the spirit-Isnd. Whatever seemed best to 111ns.«AZ1.m^k..v ^-. *1 -« —... TV1CTIS Jrum MW ipjrinaDu. t* u* lot er scemea oral to moa 

I irate and expreaa toe vision of tbe spirit catching glim pier 
r r^^n^^^^f^fttSTjfe °f ^ ^^ ^® wealth of the *plr1tual UFB WITH1B 
- —----------- -- ------------- — "• | has been used. Here are the Intuitive atatementa of Im

mortality In worffrfulLoLiHMtoesTand glory—full, too, of 
a divine philosophy.

No better collection illustrating the Idea of Immortalltj 
has ever been made.—Act. T. J. Bunderland, Ann Arbor 
Mieh.

The poet is tbe prophet of immortality. The world will 
thank tbe compUer long after he baa gone from this llf*.- 
Jamee O. Clark, tn Auburn Adeertiter.

This volume can only bring hope and comfort and peac* 
into th* household.—Detroit Jietet.

PSYCHOBRAPHY.
Marvelous Manifestation* of Psychic Power given through 

the Mediumship of Fred P. Evens, known as the Inae 
pendent 81*to-Writer. By J. J. dwxs. A book you 
ought to read.
Absorbingly interesting, and should be Ln the hands of 

avery thoughtful man and woman. No one can read Ite 
pages without being convinced of the existence of a future 
life. The book to of great value, not only to Spiritualist* 
but to those Interested In the problem of man's future Life 
m well as to tho*e Interested Ln phenomenal research.

PRESS REVIEWS.
...."The book before us 1* one that should Interest every 

one. for the reason that it furnishes irrefragable evidence* 
of the continued existence of some who, having once lived 
upon earth, have passed from It, and assures us that if thej 
live, we shall live also beyond toe event termed death.”- 
Ba»ner of Light, Bation.

...."Wehopetbe wort will have a large sale. It Is spies 
didly got up. Is illustrated, and forms a very valuable ad 
dltlon to the literature of the movement devoted to pht 
nomena and medlumlstlo experiences.”— Tho Tito World) 
Manehater, Eng.

...," This book is an admirable supplement to the one of 
the same name written by M. X (3xou), and published some 
year* since—toe supplement heir g the weightiest part—anC 
the two combined give proof positive of the reality of di 
reet *plriUwrltlDg. — TX* Harh^tger of Light, Melbourne 
Australia.

Diab Mb. Evxb»—I thank you very much for sending 
me your extraordinary book of" Psrcbography." I look of 
It with great interest, and will be glad to mention it in tot 
Aevtew of Betieate. W. T. 8TOAD,

Movbray Houa, London.
This volume is superroyal octavo in also, beautifully bound 

in cloth and gold, and profusely illustrated. Price ##^# 
postage »O eenta.

For sale by BANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.
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OLD AND NEW
P8YCH0L00Y.

BY W. J. COLVILLE,
Author of "Studios In Tbeo*ophy,” "Dashed Against u e 

Bock." " Spiritual Therapeutics,4 and numerous other 
wort* on the Psychical Problems of the Ages.

The author say* in hl* introduction: "Thewritor ay* 
no claim to having written a complete or exhaustive u ea- 
tlM on Psychology, but simply baa undertaken to pre** L 
Ln a* popular a form as pcoalblo, som* of tbe salient fea
ture* of the compendious theme.

Reports of twenty-four distinct lectures, recently de Iv- 
eredln New York, Brooklyn. Boston, Philadelphia and o b- 
er prominent cities of tho United 8tale*, havo contributed 
the basis of this volume.

As the author ha* received nnmberi*** inquiries from a I 
parts of too world as to where and bow the** lecture* t 
Psychology can now be procured, the present volume 1* U • 
decided and authoritative answer to all the*e kind and ear . 
cat question er*.

Tbe chief aim throughout the volume ha* bee*. *o sron e 
Increased interest In the workable possibilities of a to*o> y 
of human nature, thoroughly optimistic and. at toe san e 
time, profoundly ethical, as several chapter* are devou d 
to improved method* of education, the writer oonfldaat y 
expect* that many parents, teacher* and other* who hat e 
charge of to* young, or who ar* called upon to exercise *t 
pervulon over the morally weak and mentally afflictoc 
will derive some help from the doctrines herewith pr« 
muigated."

CONTENTS.
What 1* Psychology T The True Basis of the Science

bar*, with Reflections thereon.
Relation of Psychology to Practical Education.
A Study of the Human WIU.
Imagination: Its Practical Value.
Memory: Have We Two Memories
Instinct, Beason and Intuition.
Psychology and Psych orgy.
Mental and Moral Healing In the Light of Certain New a 

Deets of Psychology.
MWo s Its Moral wd Therapeutic Value.
The Power of Thought: How to Develop and Increase II 
Concentration of Thought, and What It can Accomplish.
A Study of Hypnotism.
The New Psychology a* Applied to Education and Mo* si 

Evolution.
Telepathy and Transference of Thought, or Mental Tv eg-
Mediumship, Its Nature and Usee.
Habits, how Acquired and hew Mattered) with boobs O m- 

ments on Obsession and its Bamedy,
Beerahlp and Prophecy.
Dreams and Vision*.
Tbe^Scleolian Ghost and the Problem oi th* Bun an
The Human Aura.
Heredity and Environment

। Astrology, Palmistry and Periodicity: toetr Bearin* on
, Individuality va Eccentricity.
I Price #!.••. ‘
; For Ml* by BANNEB OF LD»”T PUBLISHING OO

A most preclou* book.—Mr*. M. E. Root, Bay City, M^h.
A golden volume.—liudton Tuttle.
Pp.M4.lTmo. Price #1.00.
For tale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING (X)

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.

A new collection of Words and Music for the Choir, Col 
gregation and Boclal Circle. By 8. W. Tucna.

OOHTXKT8.

BMutlful Isla. 
Come Angels. 
Oompenratlon. 
Dav by Day. 
Going Home. 
Guardian Angela 
Heme of Rest, 
hope for the Borrowing.
Humility.
Happy Thought*. 
He’s Gone.
I'm Called to tbe Better 

Land.
I Thank Thee, oh. Father. 
Jubilate.
My Spirit Home 
Nearer Home 
Over There.
Passed On.
Reconciliation.
Repose.
She Has Crowed the Rlv r 
Strike Tour Harps.
Some Day of Days.

NEW :

Shall We Know Each Othe 
There?

The Happy By-and-Bye. 
Tbe Soul's Destiny.
The Angel of His Presence 
There la No Death.
They 8UII Uva 
The Better Land. 
Tbe Music of Our Hearts 
The Freeman's Hymn. 
The Vanished.
They will Meet Us on th. 

Shore.
Tbe Eden Above.
The Other Side.
Will You Meet Jd* Ove* 

There T
Who Will Guide My Spin 

Home?
Whisper Us of Splrit-Llfe. 
Waiting On Thia Shore. 
Walting 'Mid the Shadow* 
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angels. 
We Long to be There.

Bethany
By Lore We Arise.
Gone Before.
Gone Home.
Invocation Chant.
I Shall Know HU 

Kama.

PIECES.
Rest on the Evergreen Shor*
Beady to Go.
Sweet Best at Home.
They ‘re Calling Us over th.

Angel
Nearing the Goal.
No Weeping There.
Our Home Beyond the Hirer. 
Partin* Hymn.

There.
We'll Meet Them By-end 

Bye.
Will Bloom Again.
When Earthly Labor* done

Leatherette cover: Price: Single coplee, IS cent*; pe: 
dosen, #1.30 j M coplee, #6.00 j 10# copies, #10^0.

JIM
X7

Or the Touch of an 
Angel Mother.

BY CARRIE E S. TWINO.
In her preface. Mra. Twior mt* :
I trait that tbe reader* of "JIa.” will deal with him a* 

lender!* aa they have with ••’Li*beth."
He 1* by no mean* a perfect boy, nor would I deck* any 

boy to be perfect; but be 1* a type of what may earn* to 
the lowliest children of earth If they will rvcofnlte the 
union of the Earth y and Heavenly—and while bmtlinjr 
with earth*i condition* undeiita”d that true living will 
bring to them the echo of "Ang*!** Boi g*.”

COXTTSITTe.
Jim, The Foor-Houa* Waif, Jim** History and tbe Touch 

of the AnrH Mother, Jim Find* a Friend and Benefactor, 
Jim flay* Good-bye to tbe Poor House Jim Reaches Hl* 
few Home, Jim Geta Acquainted with Now Surround 
ng*, Jim Champion* too Oppressed, Lam—"Home 

Found." Jim** Flrat Smoke a Fin ore, Jim Inspires a Wor
thy, Charitable Act, Jim 8el*cte 21* Be hoot Th* Spirit 
Hand Safely Guide* Jim, Jim Open* a School. JlmTHa- 
clplln** Hl* School, Jim VUIte Gold!* La Trouhlo. Jim A*- 
si*U Goldie, Jlmlnterecta Dr. Brim. Jim and Goldie 
are Eng*IC*4. Death ef Mr*. Golden, (ioldie'« Last Home 
Tie* Broken Goldie ’each** Her New Home. New Hom* 
Llfe—Jlm** First Letter, Aunt Ellia Tell* Her Romance, 
Jim Meet* Hl* Grandfather, Jim Re reel* His Identity 
to Hi* Grand fat her .J I • > Grandfsth-r Parwe Over, Mr*. 
3aro*U VLalta the'Barrow* Household, Jim and Goldie 
noTh bound,33* page* with ortralt of author. Prie

Frank Montsko.
Maroetfo Treatment Trance and Te*t Medium. 

§®“^,MoQ^' “<* Friday e *enlnf*, 8 p. m 138 W. 21*3 street, N, Y. City.
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THE SUNFLOWER
Ji u 8-we paper, printed on Ue Cavedan Camp 
Ground, and 1, deroted to ProKreuIre, Bellgfou, and 
BctenUIlo Tbonitit, Splrttuaihm. Hypnotism, AatroP 
ogr, Palmistry, Theosophy, Payable Science, Higher 
Criticism. Has a Spirit Meccano Department. Pub
lished on the first and lirteenu ot each month at SO 
eenta per year.

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., LILY DALE, N. Y.
pEAD “THE TWO WORLDS.” edited by 
XV WILL PHILLIPB. " Th* people's pcpular spiritual p*. 
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o«ut*. Annual subecrintlon, fLflB Order ef th* Manage* 
2?7° T^l^ll offlee, 11 Oorooratton street. Maneb**!** 
England. THE TWO WORLDS give* th* most comptou 
record of the wort of Spiritualism In Groat Britain, and M 
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PSYCHIC POWER
throush Practical Psychology, a quartet ly magaxlne devo
ted to Personal Mannerism, Hypnotism, and Psycho-Phy
sical Cu'trre. Beod 10c. for sample copy. WM. A. 
BARNEB, ITT Ho ear Ave., Cleveland, O

PSYCHIC WORLD.
DR. GEORGE W. PAYNE, Editor.

A monthly magazine devoted to the discussion o 
New Thought, occult and psychic phenomena, from 
an Independent and progressive standpoint, by lead
ing and famous writers. Ooe dollar per year. Rend 
for sample copy. Free. 1104 Market SU Columbian 
Institute of Sciences. San Francisco, California.

TLf Y IBANSCENDENTAL experiences 
UX WITH SPIRITS. Mostly through my own Clairvoy
ance, Cialraudlknce, etc. With four illustration*. By Han nr Lacroix.

in this wort wiu be round new views, progressive aspect* 
Which are itartllng and instructive.

Price S3 cents. •
For Mie by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

SPIRIT ECHOES.
A choice collection of poem* and prose paragraph* by

MRS. MATTIE E. HULL
ThtrAothor In h» r preface san: "Spirit Echoes goes to 

tbe world with the tool appreciation for all that ha* come 
to brighten ana make better tbe life of it* author."

limo, cloth. ireteeMceata.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A BOOK OF THE DAY.

Cubes and Spheres
IN

Human Life.
BY F A. WIGGIN.

Mr. Wiggin Is earnest and strong, and his words most 
stimulate to higher thinking and nobler iving.”—At. J. 
Savage. D D.

" There Is not too much of it; it is all gold. I shall meet 
heartily recommend it to my friend*."— WdlMm Brwrtm.

"Tbe reading of Citbbs avDBrnnn adds another of 
the valued privileges for which 1 am Indebted to Mr. Wig
gin.”— LUian Whiting.

" There is In hl* Une and quality of thought a strong 
gertlon of Emerson.”—ProgrtMite Thinker.

"This admirable collection of stirring esMr* on Live topios 
of fundamental value has strongly appealed to me aa Just 
the thing needed.”— IF. J. Colrille.

" The whole book is rich in stimulating thought."— DM 
Comte? Age.

Price TA cents.
ForsalebyBANNEROFLlGHTPUBLIBnrNG OO

Second Edition Revised, with Index.

Jesus, Mau, Bib, Martyr
OR THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM.

The Jesus Christ Ques 
- tion Settled.

This elegantly bound volume of about 
400 pages, by V

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, , 
£ontains the ripest thoughts and 
—' rtobeat aoholanblp of * number of th, 
most dhtlofnilahed Liberaltit and Splrituallat 
authors, writers and debaters of thia country 
ft la verily a Symposium by 
J. S. Lsnlud, J. R. Boahunii,

Hiiduii Tuttle. B. B. HU Motet HuD,
RihU I. M. V», Col R. B. Ingwwfl, 

V. L Coleman and Othen, upon ReMon Srt|wti. 
Tbe book was named by one of J. J. Moras', 

Spirit Controls.

“Jesus, Man, Medium, Martyr.”
Thi* magnificent volume racy and orlop, 
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Mr*. M. E. William*
Psychic, Ethereallaatton, Materialisation, Iowa 
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«I. CelvtUe, Mra. M. T. Vwtay
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A Phychologieal Experiment.
(Oontinuod from pact L)

"Our Innate reverence for Culture,—Culture 
with a capital C,—I auppoee," ha returned 
taaalngly. "Confer that you nro conaclona 
youraelf ot unaatlaflcd longings toward the 
infinite, the unknowable."

“I will confcae the longinga,” ahe returned, 
“but they are to be satisfied, you know. I 
am going—not to Europe but—to Boston. Ob, 
not tonight,” smiling kt bls expression of sur
prise, “I am going there just as I am going 
to Europe some day. I don't know when, I 
only know it la to be.”

"Have you secured the Sibylline leaves? 
Did the oracle so declare?"

“Oh, you needn’t laugh,” she said. "Things 
come to me thnt way and I know them. I 
don't analyze tho process. I could tell you 
Instances of this that would surprise you— 
only you wouldn't believe them, and I have 
no fancy for posing as n mere dreamer."

“I am not altogether sceptical concerning 
the possibilities of knowledge or of phenom
ena beyond tho limits of my own horizon," 
returned Mr. ManteU. "And I bave thought 
many times that tho world is approaching 
a new revelation of its laws. The supernat
ural, according to Dr. Bushnell, Is but tlie 
operation of a set of law., just above tho nat
ural; and phenomena arc just as amenable 
to that higher set ot laws as are tho senses 
to the physical causes thnt wo see.”

"You believe this? You havo thought of 
It too?”

"Oh, I am not quite tlio practical plodder 
you give me credit for," he said, not without 
a faint tinge of bitterness. "I havo my 
speculative realm nnd a trilie of real estate 
In Spain. Because I don't talk^poetry nnd 
bric-n-brac to you like Esmond you think me 
n commonplace old fellow.”

"I never thought you commonplace," she 
said. "That's as great a vice as to be dull, 
which Is tho most heinous offence ngninst 
the code of social ethics. I could forgive 
anything except stupidity; that sin is hope
less. I have not much patience," Helen con
tinued, "with all this current rhetoric about 
brains versus heart, nnd that affection is more 
to be prized tlinn intellect, nnd Hint people 
without talent nro inore 'comfortable' than 
those with it I could forgive anything to 
the person who gave me intellectual sympa- 
thy. Thnt alwnys seems to me the strong
est possible tie,—something immortal and en
during. If I nm going to ncccpt my share of 
the inevitable friction of the world let it be 
from those who at least give me something 
satisfying in my highest demands. 'Genius is 
selfish,’ is it? All very well. I'd rntiier min
ister to the selfishness of genius than to be 
ministered to by ordinary commonplaccncss. 
Everyone has nn ideal of happiness, I sup
pose, and that Is mine. Material triviality 
and detail may hare its uses, but heaven de
liver me from living in its atmosphere. You 
know,” sho continued, "that I was conscious 
of tho most Intense sympathy for Carlyle's 
letters. Most women, I know, consider it 
quite tragic that tho author ot Sartor Rc- 
sartns shouldn't havo 'sympathized' with his 
wife,—I believe that is the phrase,—in her 
researches for dust and cobwebs, or her Im
promptu tailoring and house-serving. On 
tbc contrary, I think it is ho who merits sym
pathy from being condemned to such an at
mosphere of petty detail. I quite agree with 
tho man who declared that had ho been in 
Carlyle's place he would have committed 
murder first and suicide afterward.”

"Ah, yon go to extremes In this,” rejoined 
Mr. Montell. "A little lower life to stand 
upon Isn’t half a bad thing, as our English 
friends would say.”

"If you’ll only quote Mrs. Browning 
aright," laughed Helen, "instead of perverting 
her words to such base uses, you will seo that 
her recommending tho lower life to stand 
upon is merely conditional; it is only that we 
■may reach up into tho higher.’"

"Exactly," he replied, ’’hut 1 L is a question 
of just what that higher^-lifc is. Someone 
has said that 'Beading and writing arc about 
tho Eternal Beauty, while living and loving 
arc close to and in IL’ ”

"You remember tho fate ot the poet who 
loved the star, do you not?” said Helen.

"No, I do not recall it What tragic fate 
did be undergo? Was it some penalty ot tho 
gods for looking so high?" _

"He loved tho star so well," Helen an
swered, "that for bls sake the star camo 
down and became a woman, and then, as 
the stanza runs

"' "I miss from heaven,” the poet cried, 
The Star that drew my spirit to it 
And to the man the woman sighed, 
"I miss from earth my Poet” ’

“Tills quite supports my argument too,” 
said Helen. "Ho should have kept hls poetry, 
and she her radiant brightness and there 
would have been no disillusionment on either 
aide. But I wonder Mrs.'Maynard does not 
come In. It must bo nearly four, is it not?”

"Lacking twenty minutes," he replied, look
ing at hls watch.

“Tell me nbont Miss Peyton,” sho said a 
llttlo abruptly.

"I don't know what to tell," he replied, with 
the true masculine failure to perceive the 
drift of ber questioning

“Will she remain long In tho city?"
'T fancy nob" ho returned, and Helen felt 

an unaccountable exhilaration of spirit at 
the genuine indifference of hls tone. If ono 
does a man tho honor to feel tho least bit of 
abstract Interest In him one doesn't want-bim 
tinappreciative, as a matter of course. And 
Helen'held very decided" convictions of a cer
tain standard of tho/gbt that would be de
sirable for'Dypdc/Mantell to attain. Sho 
was more subtle Tn her temperament than be, 
more mercurial and spiritually Imprcssional, 
bnt he bad ■ depth and uncompromising gen
uineness that held her as the needle is held 
In magnetic relation to the pole. Had be 
realized this truth then, he could havo won 
this girl to a never-failing .and an immortal 
devotion. She was capable of It only no ono 
bad over compelled it from ber. From an 
almost fatal susceptibility of temperament 
she had tbe name of being inconstant, which 
at heart she was not Only life so far had 
been a aeries of experiments to her, abd.ccr-

of Richmond, Va., a great sufferer with
woman’s troubles, tells of her cure by 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — For some years I suffered with backache, 
severe bearing-ddwn pains, leucorrhcea, and falling of tho womb. I 
tried many remedies, but nothing gave any positive relict

“I commenced taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
in June, 1901. When I had taken the first half bottle, I felt a vast im
provement, and have now taken ten bottles with tho result that I feel 
like a new woman. When I commenced taking the Vegetable Com
pound I felt all worn out and was fast approaching complete nervous 
collapse. I weighed only 08 pounds. Now I weigh 1091 pounds and 
am improving every day. I gladly testify to the benefits received?’—'''' 
Mus. R, C. Tupman, 423 West 30th St., Richmond, Va.

When a medicine has been successful in more than a million 
coses, is it justice to yourself to say, without trying it, “I do not 
believe it would help mo ” ?

Surely you cannot wish to remain weak and sick and discour
aged, exhausted with each day’s work. You have some derange
ment of the feminine organism, and Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound will help you just ns surely as it has others.
Mrs. W. H. Pelham, Jr., 108 E. Baker St., Richmond, Va., says:

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—I must say that I do not believe there is any 
female medicine to compare with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound, and I return to you my heartfelt thanks for 
„ what your medicine has done for me. Before 

taking the Vegetable Compound I was so badly 
off that I thought I could not live much 
longer. The little work I had to do was a 
burden to me. I suffered with irregular 
menstruation and leucorrhcea, which caused 
an irritation of tho parts. I looked like 

one who had consumption, but I do not look 
like that now, and I owe it all to your wonder

ful medicine. *
“ I took only six bottles, but it has made 

me feel like a new person. I thank 
God that there is such a female helper 
as you.”

Be it, therefore, believed by all 
women who are ill that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
is tho medicine they’should take. It has stood the test of time, 
and it lias hundreds of thousands of cures to its credit. Women 
should consider it unwise to use any other medicine.

Mrs. Pinkham, whose address is Lynn, Mass., will answer cheer
fully and without cost all letters addressed to her by sick women. 
Perhaps she has just the knowledge that will help your case — 
try her to-day — it costs nothing.
flTAfifi FORFEIT II wo cannot forthwith produce the original letters and signature, of X K111111 above teaUmonlaU, which will prove their abeolnte genuinenessIpVUUU Lydia XL Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Maas.

tain persons had insisted on taking her more 
seriously than sho bad yet taken herself. 
Tho abstract atmosphere of literature rather 
than life, in which she had been reared, nnd 
within whose quiet limits ber vary expres
sion hnd been so tenderly and lovingly In
terpreted, had not particularly fitted her for 
general contact with tho world. The harm
less llttlo theories and assumptions of posi
tive convictions that had merely amused her 
father were sometimes looked upon with dis
trust by new acquaintances, as if they were 
a species of social dynamite. Her positivism 
wns very largely In transient flashes of rhet
oric rather than in constant conviction, but 
Mr. Montell did not quite realize' this. Had 
he read her aright, had he seen^ber truly, 
he could havo won her lore at this time, and 
she would have laid all her present all her 
future in hls hands. Sho would havo brought 
to him sympathy and Inspiration, as be 
would hare given to her a steadfastness, and 
an appreciation of tho relative values of life, 
of which sho was so greatly in need. She 
was formed by nature to worship, to rever
ence genius. Her entire homo life had fostered 
and stimulated tills attitude, till It had be
come, indeed, an qajurtand one-sided one. 
But the man who JjjSuld win ber love could 
correct all this.— We had, to an inordinate 
degree, tho feminine capacity for adaptation, 
for tho adjustment of self nnd of all the In
ner nature to that,of the object of her de-, 
rotion. '

Hnd Lynde Montell perceived this then, 
they would havo found tho cine to both their 
lives and threaded tho labyrinth together, 
and there would bave been no story to tell.

Has some one said that tho happiest woman, 
like tho most fortunate nations, bare no his
tory? Helen was making hers, though she 
did not realize it; but none tho less each day 
wns surely forging the links.

When Mrs. Maynard and Helen went that 
afternoon to call on Miss Peyton each felt a 
latent disturbance that neither of them would 
have acknowledged. Yet their perception of 
it came in wholly opposite ways; to Helen 
through her intuitions; to Mra. Maynard by 
a knowledge of the world. The call had been, 
naturally, a brief one, nnd it was at tho op
era in the evening, when they sat in their 
box In decorous silence that Helen took her

first clear Impression of Louise Peyton. Mr. 
Maynard, who cared llttlo for music and hnd 
by no menus arrived at that advanced ep
och of musical culture essential to tho appre
ciation of Wagner, had retreated to tho back 
of the box. where, like the Philistine that bo 
was, ho sat reading a newspaper, while his 
wife, who regarded Wagner chiefly as an outer 
Barbarian who had mistaken noise for har
mony, sat carelessly scanning the house 
through her lorgnette. Miss Peyton alono 
was absorbed in that wonderful music-drama 
on the stage; for Helen Vernon was thinking 
of her, and Mr. Mantel! wns thinking of 
Helen Vernon, as bo watched her abstracted 
air. Ho had Been Miss Vernon at the opera 
many times' before, and nover, previous to 
this night, that she hnd not been enchanted 
and enthralled by tho music.

Tbc fashionable world was asscmbledTn tho 
Opera Honso thnt night Toilets of dnzzling 
beauty made the scene resplendent Tho 
wonderful orchestration hnd just finished tho 
rendition of tbo overture, and tho air was still 
vibrating to thnt1 heavenly melody.

The opera thnt night was ''Tannhauser." 
The overture Is a poem In Itself In its solemn 
strains of religions aspiration; Its wild, 
thrilling, enchanting chorus of sirens inter
preted by tho violins; its Bacchanalian rev
elry, and then the final melodies of triumph. 
Tho struggle between good and evil, between 
Bln nnd 'virtue, was never more wonderfully 
expressed.

(To bo continued.)

“Some day, some time, wo will cease to 
neo either good or bad—only Eternal Prog
ress."

A CUBE FOB ASTHMA.
Asthma sufferers need no longer leave home 

and business In order to bo cured. Nature 
has produced a vegetable remedy that will 
permanently cure Asthma and all diseases of 
the lungs and brobchial tubes. Having tested 
Its wonderful curative powers In thousands of 
cases (with a record of 90 per cent penna-, 
nently cured), and desiring to relieve human 
suffering, I will send free of charge to all 
sufferers from Asthma, Consumption, Ca
tarrh. Bronchitis and nervous diseases, this 
recipe In German, French or English, with 
fnll directions for preparing and using. Sent 
by mnll. Address with stamp, naming this 
paper, W. A. Noyes, 847 Powers Block, Ro- 
ebester, N. Y.

&|ntbttns gooh.
THE CHILD BAN'S MORNING SONO.

Rise, children, rise— 
Wipe tlie slumber from yonr eyes. 
Tbs day is bore with play and cheer, 
Tlio morning h*eeze sways through the trees, 
Tbe sun just peeps above tho hill; 
All Nature wakens with a thrill, 
And dew-kissed llttlo flowers 
Spring up In fragrant showers. 
Como out into this paradise 
That just beneath your window lies, 
And listen what the birdies sing. 
On wing, out In the blossoming: 
“Wake up, you llttlo sleepy-head;
The honr for dreams is o’er. Instead 
Of curling up in bed. 
Dome ont and help mo sing 
My gladsome song of Spring— 
Tiuwlt—Tiuwlt—Tluwit— 
I'll chirp for you a bit 
If yon can’t sing, just whistle it 
Now, listen!—Tlewee-lc-ree-lo-ree; 
It's very easy—don't you see?— 
Tlewec-le-rce-lc-rec! Tiuwlt—tiuwltl" 

—Elise Trant in Mind.

The Wise Bird.

There nro few of us but love to read of 
birds, nnd of die strange ways in .which some 
of them get their food. Though wc may 
learn much from books, yet, if we have no 
books, most of us might learn things by tho 
use of onr eyes, that would show ua how 
strange some of these birds nre, and how 
queer nre some of tho ways in which they 
pet things to cat

Ono day I heard a flock of crowrdown by 
the creek, which runs a few yards\sqplh of 
our house. They mndo such n noise thnt I 
went to tlie door to see whnt was up. I soon 
found out Thefe had been n storm, not long 
since, nnd on tlie shore, where tlio storm hnd 
left them, were oonio nice clams with soft 
shells. These clams, of which crows are 
quite fond, are half a foot long, nnd less than 
halt tliat width. Tho shell is quito thin, 
but still too hard for a crow to break with 
his beak. From ono end of the shell comes 
tho long neck, through which tlio clam sucks 
its food.

For half an hour or more tlie crows cawed 
nnd made n great fuss, then they grew still, 
and I was sure they had found a clam which 
they meant to put to tho test I was right 
Ono old crow took a clam by its long neck, 
nnd flew up in the air with it, then let it 
drop. When it struck on the stones near the 
shore, nil tlie crows flow down to see how 
tho plan hnd worked. They saw that their plan 
was good. Tho force of the fall broke tho 
shell so that they could ent the clam. Then 
each crow took a clam nnd did as the first 
one had done. When they all got ns much 
clam ns they could hold, they flew off. Her
man E. Wright.—Ex.

Two Little Bears.

Dear children who read tlio sweet chil
dren’s page in tho dear old Banner.

When I was a little girl I heard this story, 
nnd I hnve never quite forgotten it, nithough 
sometimes tlie two little bears have not been 
such close company in my heart as I wish 
they had.

Oue bright Summer’s morning two little 
bears started out to scatter sunshine along 
the wny, one wns culled Bear, tlie other For- 
Boar, they never parted company, but sent 
happy thoughts and sweet smiles wherever 
they went Bear found many unpleasant 
duties, nnd was often sorely tried, especially 
when her playmates were unkind; but sho 
smiled on and only said kind words and soon 
her suiiles chnsed nil tlie evil nway. For— 
Bear did not answer the cruel taunts of her 
school mates, but applied herself diligently 
to her tasks, nnd soon streams of sunshine 
were playing all about her, and love with its 
golden light chnsed all shadows nway.

These sweet sisters journeyed on together, 
and built in many homes temples of happi
ness, Always making tlieir homes in the 
hearts where they were invited.

Now, dear children, of tho Banner family, 
I want you to invito these two little bears to 
live in your hearts, and I am sure they will 
make you very happy.

Ever lovingly yours,
Mattie B. Coy, 

Monson, Maine, March 25, 1903.

Leona Coy.

My Dear Little Banner Friends:
Today 1b our Leona's birthday, she Is three 

yenrs old, so I thought you would like to 
know how beautiful she Is growing. You 
know tho Banner family is growing larger, 
nnd we want to watch all our children and 
help them to grow in the right way.

Wo shall bo watching for the name ot tho 
little boy who has lately come to bless tho 
homo of G. H. Brooks; we hope his papa and 
mama will not be bo happy in his company 
that they will forget to send hls name to the 
dear old Banner, for wo want to become 
familiar with tbo names of all our children.

Let me tell tho dear fathers and mothers 
a secret The Banner helps children to un
fold and progress, and makes them wiser 
and better; nt least It has been so among 
our children, so I want all children to share 
this great good.

But I must return to Leona — she goes 
to "Tho Bower of Beauty Lyceum" every 
Sunday afternoon. I think sho has not 
missed once this whole long cold winter; sho 
takes a little pnrt In tho exercises; when 
we sing sho sings also, not many words hut 
you cnn seo she puts her heart Into it, and 
she thinks she must have a book as tho 
others do. She will answer the following 
questions in a clear, sweet voice:

What docs John Bing say to the children?
"Bo happy.”
What does Andrew Jackson Davis say?
“Keep an even mind.”
Whnt does Mra. Kates say?
“Love your mother."
Whnt does Harrison D. Barrett say?
“Equal rights for all.”
Ono day not long since sho wanted to 

comb Grandpa's hair, so she got a comb 
and worked some time on it; then wont 
around and looked in his face and said: 
"You look better."

Ono dny she wanted her mama to make 
her a llttlo pie, so her mama made ono 
hastily out of tho crust sho had left; it 
did not look very nice, and when it was given 
to her she said, " I like a good, neat pie.”

Sho often wants a pencil and paper to 
write letters. Sho especially likes to write 
to Mrs. Soule, Mra. Barrett, and her llttlo 
cousin. Sho nlways repeats aloud what sho 
thinks sho Is making on the paper, and ber 
letters are alwnys fnll of love and kisses. 
Sho will any, "Dear Minnlo Soule, I love you, 
I lore you.”

She never tires of talking about dear llttlo 
Xilia Barrett Sometimes sho will say to 
her mamn, "Talk about Xilia,” then she will 
say, "Xilia come back to her mama, Xilia all 
right”

We havo been trying to keep so quite and 
still In onr hearts that wo might catch a 
glimpse ot sweet little Xilia, in her new 
home. I think some ono of our Banner 
family will soon. I am sure ber dear baby

fingers will loop hack the thin veil and giro 
ua all bright glimpses of tlie fair home be
yond earth's shadows. It seemed so and thnt 
she could not longer remain in the earthly 
cradle of love, hut her mission on earth wns 
fulfilled, and the coming days will give to 
this world the fruitage of her labor on this 
lower plan., for I feel sure that the bene
diction of her sweet life will fall as an In
spiration upon her dear parents, and they 
will be able to speak more fully and freely 
the language of the soul than they otherwise- 
could hnve done.

And another thing, dcnr Banner children. 
Mr. and Mra. Barrett will belong to us more 
fully since Xilia belongs to our family, by 
her sweet presence they will be kept closely 
linked to childhood. Now let us all send a 
honllng thought of love to our dear friends 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Barrett tor I nm sure we all 
want them to got well quickly.

Don't forget tliat we want to hear from all 
the Bnnner children all over tlie w -Id, be
cause we know you will find good soil In tbe 
Banner garden and can grow beautifully on 
tho pure thoughts of Its many readers.

Leona says, “This Is my birthday, me loves- 
everybody, send lore to nil.”

She Is strong nnd healtliy and we all hopo 
she will grow to bo a wise woman nnd be
come a great blessing to the world. Lovo, 
much lore, to crery child growing In the. 
Bnnner gnrd n. Remember that you arc tho 
bright flowers that make earth a beautiful 
dwellbig place. Aunt Mary.

Monson, Mc^ March 23.

Peace of mind must come In Its own time, 
as the waters settle themselves Into clearness 
OB well as quietness. You cnn no more Citer 
your mind intojpurity than you can compress 
it with calmness. You must keep it pure nnd 
throw no stones into it If you would keep It 
quiet—Ruskin.

"Each hour is a resurrection hour to tho 
aspiring soul.”

The Golden Echoes.
▲ new collection of origin*] words and music, for the use 
«f Meetings. Lyceums, and the Dome Circle. By B. W. 
Ttckeb, author of various Musical Publications. Oon* 
tents: Angel Dwelling; Angel VUItan Is- Ascension; Beau* 
tlful Isle; Beyond tbe Weeping; Bliss: Drifting Dl; Har
vest Home; Heavenly Portals {Journey Idg Home; My Spirit 
Home; Over There: Passed On: Pleasure; The Beautiful 
Bills; The Flower Land: The Heavenly Land; The Homo- 
ward Voyage: There’ll be no more Sea; There’s No Night 
There: The River of Life; The Unseen City; Weare Walt
ing; We’ll Meet Again.

Price IS cents; one dozen copies, 81.00; wenty-flv 
copies, 8S.7&.

For sale b* BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO 
_______________________T4

STA OS
QUOTATIONS FROM THE INSPIRED IWRTDNBS

OF
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 

Seer of the Harmonial PhOatophy.
RELECTED AND EDITED BY

DELTYL E. DAVIN, M.D.
A Compend of the remarkable teachings contained in 

thlny volumes written by tbe •*Poughkeepsie Beer” under 
the Inspirations of the Bummer-Land while in the Superior 
Condition. Tbe world cannot but be grateful to Mrs. Dr. 
Davis for her successful compilation. "Starnae" is the- 
whole body of teachings tn a beautiful form.

” Starnos” Is an elegant little volume for a present, ft to 
a bouquet of beautiful thoughts. It contains hundreds of 
brief sentiments, maxima, morals, rules for life’s guidance, 
and embodies the teachings of the New Age. Il Is finely 
printed and beautifully bound. As a birthday gift, or for a 
holiday present, nothing can be more appropriate than 
"Btarnos.”

Price, in fine cloth, SOcents; extra fine, gilt edge,78cento

Pilate’s Query.
QA^Story revealing the Spiritualistic Philosophy. By 8.

This is one of the strongest and most convincing books, 
setting forth the claims and the data of Spiritualism, ever 
written. The work is put in the form of a novel, and it por
trays the soul-history of a young man and hls wife, with 
whose marria*o the story commences. The title of tho book 
1* t*k8n from the New Testament. Pilate’s famous question,.

What is Truthr’ Tbe husband Is a doubter and investiga
tor In religious matters, while hls wife is an orthodexbe- 
lever In Episcopal tan ism: and this difference of opinion 
cads him to investigate in order to find out far hlmsslT 

" What is truth.”
A chance meeting with a distinguished Theooephist cea- 

finas Reginald Speared determination to answer Pilate*# 
auery for himself, instead of being content with the apa- 
toue doubts that ne had formerly held on all religious ques

tions. The first question to engage hls attention was whetb- 
er^death means annihilation er the beginning of another 
Price, doth #1 JtAi papen SOents 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIBHINGCO.

SPIRITUALISM.
BjJUDGE JOHN W. EDMONDS, - - - 

- - • - and DU GEORGE T. DEXTE&

This Excellent Work Hai Been Bekfued by 
W. H. TEBBY, MELB0XTBNE, AUBTBALIA, 

Editor of Harbinger of Light, 
DT TWO VOLUMES.

This work has long been ont off printed dlfilealh 
to obtain even at a high price. Both volumes are ro 
plate with solid thought and offer the 
MA»nro public
A^XtAMEMJJPJOIkTinriTT
to study these eminent writers at
FUMT HAJTB.

The spirit teachings of these volumes are of a high order 
and purport to come from such wise spirits as Emanuel 
Swedenborg and Lord Bacon, ft is not too much to say 
that these cQmmuE.icALion.fi reflect credit upon the spirit* 
who rave them, without regard to their names and social 
standing on earth.

The automatic writings through Dk. DaxTan and many 
of JtTDoaEDSioirDa’e exalted visions, as well as thoaeof 
hls daughter, are described in full. No thoughtful Spiritual
ist should be without both volumes.

•old either Ln seta er singly. The first volume con
tains Ml octavo pages, with a Noe portrait of Jodge 
Edmonds. The second volume contains 4AO parrat. 
with a Mae sketch off a acene in the spirit-world. 
Erie* per volume. MS.OO.

Forsale by BaNNEROF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
____  X4

“Longley’s Choice Collection 
Of Beautiful Sonus.”

A new book or rare spiritual tongs by C. PAT80N LONG 
LET the well-known composer4s now on sale at this office 
ft Is entitled “Longley’s Choice Collection of Beautiful 
Bonn.” and Is Issued in convex lent term for o rclee, camp 
meetings, social assemblies, and for societies, as well as 
for borne use. Ail lovers of choice music, wedded to beau
tiful words and sentiments, should possess a copy of this 
work, which Is placed at the lowest possible price. Every 

ng in the book would sell at th'rty cents if Issued in sheet 
erm. The torn in this book are all sweet simple, and 

soul stirring. They uplift the heart and satisfy tbe spirit 
All but two or three of these songs are entirely new, and 
nave never before been published. The two or three re- 
Kbllshed ones are such general favorites that there is a 

mand for them to appear Id this work. The author in
tends shortly to issue a second volume of such songs that 
win reach the hearts nnd stnls of the muslc-lovlng world 
Wordsandmnrircomplete in this valuable work. Tbe 
contents areas follows: “The Land of tbe By-and Bye," 
“BectinffDKderthe Daisies,” “We Ml s our Boys at Home,” 
’’The Land Beyond the Stars," “I’m Thinking, Dear 
Sothe’, of Ton/’ ' Where the Roses Never Fade,” "Come 

seme Beautiful Dream ” “Mr Mother's Tender Eyes," 
"They are Walting at the Portal," “In Heaven We’d Knew 
Oar Own/* “Dear Heart Come Heme," “The GrandJ obi - 
lloe,” “When the Dear Ones Gather at Home,” "The Good 
Time Tot to Be." Tbe latter song is a rousing one from the 
pen of E. A. Humphrey, and the only one in tbe book that 
has not the musical setting of Mr. Longley. Any song In 
this collection is worth more than the enure price of the 
book. Fries IS oenta.
TTOL. IL NOW ON BALE AT THIS OFFICE. This lit- 
Y Ue book of sweet souga—words and music—Is a regu

lable gem, and will win the favor and arouse the enthusi
asm of all who love really choice wetodiea The book con ■ 
tahw fifteen eompo ••»»-« * he anther's best, none of
Which »ave ever boon published befare. Among those 
►elections are: “I Bing My Sweetest Sour"; All Hall tho 
Dawning Licht”; “Tbe Home That’s Walting Top”; ”1? 
Ton Should Die To-Night”; “Home of My Childhood 
Da**”j “Something Sweet to Bing," and “If Ton Love Me 
Toll Me So.” The words of the latter are by the famous 
antharem, L’lllan Whiting, who, in granting gracious per 
mission to the composer to set her dainty little poem to 
mure, writes, ”1 will be proud and honored to havo Mr. 
LMMfley set any of my words to hls sweet melodies.” This 
boot sells for IS cents dot body.

If tho first and second volumes are taken at one time, 
tbo artoa for tbo two together will be » cents, or two oopes 
of either volume IS penta.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIBHINGCO.
Xi

cQmmuE.icALion.fi

